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The Evening Times> advertisements in the

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
THE WEATHER.

IFine and a little cooler today and on 
Tuesday.
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FREDERICTON MAY JAPANESE NEWSPAPERS WILL NOT BOILD
TAKE PESSIMISTIC VIEW FORT JOST NOW

t

:

LOSE FRASER MILLS
it

♦

The Opinion of the Tokio Press is that Peace Conference

a Rupture, for which Russia will be to 
Blame—Russia Must Stop Bluffing and Get Down to 

x Business.

Two Members of Firm 

Opposed to Re

building

THE!WANT 
RECiPfiocrrr

Militia Deparment Con

sidering the De
fence of

Will End inWORLD’S PEACE i

/
♦ :f*. ♦ ♦

Significant Speeches 

at Dinnner to 

Visitors

♦

' ABERDEEN MILLS New York . Exporters 

Will Take Strong 

Stand

ST. JOHN HARBORlikely to lead to greater humiliation and 
poeetbly to disgrace. Japan consented 
to open a peace meeting in response to 
the chivalrous efforts of President Roose
velt, who was supported by France and 
Germany. Should Russia continue her 

Should a rupture occur, the de- bluffing she will find herself isolated and
alienated from the civilized powers.” The 
Nichi Nidhi further declares tliat Japan's 
terms are modest and that Russia alone 
will be responsible if there is a breach at 
Portsmouth.

TOKIO, Aug. 14—;It is reported that 
the Russians are retiring across the Tu- 

River and that they will avoid a bat
tle in Northern Korea. Confirmation of 
the rumor is mot obtainable.

GODZ YADAN, Manchuria, Aug. 12— 
The Japanese began to advance against 
the Russians at Yangda and at Zoumoeh- 
orn, in the Ousgou district at 9.30 tnis 
morning. Their forces were not very nu
merous, there being only two battalions 
in each column. The movement Had 
every appearance of a demonstration. The 

The Nichi Nichi this morning eaye: Russian out-posts fell back in fine order. 
"Russia's unevenness and humiliation are The Chinese in the vicinity are again sig
nature], but excess of -such sentiment is nificantly leaving for the southward.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Aug. 14-The 
Peace plenipotentiaries began 'their ses
sion -today at 9.30 o’clock. They went to 
the navy yard in automobiles.

much to expect euch a sentiment in any 
Russian statesman under the present form 
of government.

“There is every indication that the Rus
sian delegate», will decline to accept Ja
pan’s terms and that a rupture will oc
cur.
gree of Japan’s terms will not be respon
sible for the break."

♦
rWhich Were Burned on Fri

day—Total Insurance Was 
$jç,ooo—John Devine 
Pleads Guilty of Jail Break
ing and is Remanded.

Plan to Build a Fort Has Been 
Postponed for the Present- 
Other Points of More Press
ing Consequence Than St. 
St. John.

-

1/ Jap Press Pessimistic
TOKIO, Aug. 14. — Japanese newepa- 

pere continue to take a pessimistic view of 
•the results of the * conference at Ports
mouth.

FROM FRENCH NAVY The Asahi says: “We are inclined to 
pessimism because Russia ie allowing her
self to be influenced by a misunderstand
ing in regard to Japan's actual condition 
and strength. Rusayi thinks that Japan 
is solicitous for peace, thinking that peace 
alone can save Japan from a collapse in 
the near future. Rmsia still thinks she 
can exhaust Japan. A« long as the 
Russian delegates allow themselves to be 
misguided they wifi not accept Japan’s 
terms, which are tile lowest that Japan 
as a victor can accept. The Russian 
terms will not satisfy Japan, hence there 
is little hope that peace will result from 
the conference."

ON THE QUESTIONI
ft

X ♦ Tihe Ji Ji eaya: “It is not possible to 
place much hope in the outcome of the 
negotiations. It is patent -to everybody 
that the beet course open» to Russia is 
■the conclusion of peace, as it is noVv im
possible for her to recover her lost pres- 
tige. Should M. Witte conclude a peace 
which means the acceptance of Japanese 
terms he will find himself confronted by 
a strong opposition which will cost him 
the confidence of the emperor and the 
Russian government. If M. Witte is 
brave enough to subordinate his personal

LONDON'. A„. ,= - A, «à»» * ZffZUg
to the officers of ‘the french fleet today ioue service to his country. But it is too 
Premier Balfour, many members <rf the 
cabinet, and most of the leaders of .the j 
political parties were among the hosts, 
and their guests were conducted to the 
banqueting hall to the strains of the 
“Marseillaise,” never before heard within 
its walls.

After toasts, to King Edward and Presi
dent Loubet had been honored, Mr. Bal
four proposed “the French navy,” and in 
a felicitous speech tendered the best wishes 
of, and the heartiest welcome from the 
whole parliament and court to guests from i 
across the channel. He said he regarded 
in the cast, peace in the west, of peace 
in the east, peace in the. west, as peace 
all the world over: and he was confident 
that no greater security for the peace of 
all can be found than in the warm and 
perpetual friendship of these two great 
nations of western Europe.
■Admiral Cailliard responding, spoke of 

the ineffaceable recollections of the visit of 
the fleet to England,,and how greatly he 
and his fellow officers appreciated the re
marks of the, premier."

John Morley replying to the toast of 
, "The British Parliament,” said tlie Brit- 
I iah political parties today are all of one 
mind in recognizing and ardently wel-

There w„ a^uZ^n the Pente- ^^nte

TBÉfttr r«rvening one of the wonffiippeni in attempt , PORTSMOUTH, En* Aug. 13 - The 
ing to put out the centre lamp in the ]aet day aeho”<,f, the >>endl mva1 Tlslt‘ 
place pulled too hard and the whole af- OTB was marked by scenes of enthusiasm
fair came down to the floor with a crash d"nn8 1 we?k^ln wh,ch
There was quite an excitement for a few 'thh English amply «mothered their guests 
minutes as the burning oil from the lamp wl.th, at"ntion. from able seaman to ad- 
flowed over the floor, and while some of ™raI- Enonmous crowds of excursionists 
those in the hall attempted to extinguish thr'jn«ed thc town' harbor and Dav>- ! 
the blaze some of the younger of those in ya£v- 
attendance ran for the key of the fire- The cIosln* functlon 
alarm. The custodian of the key wishing 
however, to be sure if there was a fire be
fore bringing out the apparatus, ran down 
to the meeting house where he found that 
those within had succeeded in subduing 
the flames, thus a needless run of the 
firemen was prevented. Beyond scorching 
the floor and a chair or two the fire did 
practically no damage.

Balfour and Political - Leaders
/ '

at Banquet to French Offi
cers — Felicitous Speeches 
and General Good Fellow
ship.

men
And Will Present an Address 

to the Reciprocity Conven
tion in Chicago This Week 
Favoring Better Trade Re
lations.

i♦ *
FREDERICTON Aug. 14—(‘Special)—It 

is learned that Donald Fraser & Sons had 
$35.000 insurance on their mill property 
and lumber destroyed by fire here Friday- 
night. There was $15,000 on the mill and 
machinery and $20,000 on the dumber di
vided as follows: Phoenix of London, 
$14,000, Home of New York $6,000, Phoe
nix of London (on mill) $5,000; North 
British & (Mercantile, $3,500: Atlas $2,500; 
Queen, $2,000; British American/ $2.000.

It is understood that two members of 
the firm are opposed to rebuilding the 
mill in Fredericton.

John Devine pleaded guilty in the po
lice court tins morning to a charge of 
breaking from the -police station here and 
was remanded until Thursday for sent

ience, He has prom wed to look up certifi
cates of character in the meantime.

Commodore Thomson's yacht Scionda ar 
rived here yesterday and deft for St. John 
at noon today. Those on board besides 
the owner were Fred Sayre, John C. 
Miles, Arthur Fair weather, James Moor
man, and B. C. Barclay Boyd.

James Wade, an old resident of Pen- 
niac died yesterday aged eighty-eight.

Patrick Holden of St. John killed a 
aalmon at Hartt’s Island Saturday and 

^ several were killed by local fishermen.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 14 — (Special)— 
After considering the advisability of put
ting up a fort in the harbor of St. John 
(X.B.), your correspondent understands 
the military authorities have definitely 
concluded to postpone that enterprise for 
the present.
__ The growing value of the shipping at 
St. John is fully recognized, but- the re
port made to the minister of militia is 
that other points aVe of even more pres
sing* consequence.

The St. John project accordingly, with
out being in any sense finally abandoned, 
stands over for the present.

Acting^ upon its determination to pro
ceed as far as pcxeible for our protection 
from foreign aggression, the Canadian gov
ernment will follow up the erection of its 

battery below Quebec by building a 
fort commanding the entrance to the 
Oreat Lakes at Kingston.
Sir Frederick Borden and his

4
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NEW YORK, Aug. 14—The Journal of 
Commerce says: 'Ihe prominent export 
merchants of this city are opposed to the 
present attitude of the government to
wards reciprocity. (An address has been 
prepared and will be presented to the Na
tional Convention on Reciprocity at Chic
ago this week as follows:

!ALL ABOUT
A BAD DOG

WILL COME SMALL FIRE IN 
MONCTON MILL

/

AFTER ALL !

!newEnglish Association Football 
Team Will Visit Canada in 
the Fall.

Interesting Session in Police 
Court Which Cost a Canine 
Its Life.

Quick Woek of Fire Depart
ment Prevented Bad Blaze 
—The Tale of a Valise.

“We the undersigned export merchants 
of.New York city, representing the great
er part of the export trade of this country 
hereby express our desire to co-operate 
with your body in any action tending to
ward renewal of reciprocal relations with 
foreign countries.”

MONCTON, X. B., Aug. 14.—(Special). Among the signers are the American 
—<A fire that threatened the destruction Trading Co., New York Export and lm- 
of the Paul Lea Company’s mill started in P°rt 0°- and many others, 
a lumber pile at the rear of the mill early The address will be token to Chicago 
this morning. Fortunately the fire ap- and presented at the convention by F’ran- 
paratus was promptly on the spot and c’* Eowe of the Coffee Exchange, 
the fire did not get a start. The lose The Chamber of Commerce, Merchants’ 
was consequently only slight. Had the Association and Produce- Exchange will 
blaze got under way the mill and a large a** be represented by committees at the 
quantity of lumber, would probably have reciprocity conference. Efforts will be 
been burned, entailing a heavy loss made by the local committee to have the

The I. C. R. police are in search of a best representatives in any action taken 
“ueeing valise taken from Moncton station by Iheconference. 1 n” 1
Saturday afternoon. Hie valte belong- Interest will be aroused to a high pitch » » A 
efcto W. H. Oolpitts, C.fP. R. fireinan b-v the action of Germany last February JVIAY V-V/lYlL 
Winnipeg, who was returning west after in drawing up a reciprocity agreement 
a month’s visit here. The valise was with Russia and drawing up a tariff which 
set down in front of the baggage room would discriminate markedly against Am- 

the owner was having it checked, erican export*.
W hen the baggage master came out a few 
seconds later to check it the valise 
gone.

The valise contained clothing and other 
articles, to the value of about fifty dollars.
Tt is possible it was taken by mistake, 
but so far no trace of it can" be found 
or of a valise that would naturally be left 
in its place if there was a mistake. Mr.
Oolpitts departed for the west without his The members of St. Peter's and Holy 
•baggage and tile matter has been placed Trinity church will hold their annual pic- 

Æ. ; t^fPohCLL V _ nic tomorrow at Torryburn. There will
i ff he P°b.ee «“«rt be three trains- gne m the morning, one today charged with keeping a disorderly at noon_ and one at 2.15 p.m. It is ex-

1 pected that, as usual, there will be a large 
attendance.

In doing so 
m colleagues 

will be acting upon the recommendation 
of the committee of distinguished imperial 
officers who made an* examination of our. 
defence problem in Canada eome time ago. 
After this has been done the militia depart
ment will probably turn ite attention to 
measures for safeguarding the Pacific 
coast terminus of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at Vancouver.

The British admiralty is in favor of rais
ing forts on the side of Burrard Inlet to 
secure Vancouver and although the work 
is not in immediate contemplation it will 
certainly be undertaken in the early fu
ture, by reason of the growing importance 
of our Pacific coast interest.

I

NBW YORK, Aug. 14.—On top of the an
nouncement that the tour of the Internation
al Association Football Club of England to 
the United States and Canada, has been de
clared off, comes the news that a picked 
English team of association players will visit 
this country in the fall. This team will be 
under the management of G. H. Murray, of 
London, and will include such well known 
players as Charles Kirkpatrick, Dr. Roose, 
Victor Fitchie, P. Hornsfleld, the Farmflêld 
brothers, Fred Mills and C. B. Fry.

Sir Edward Cochrane, a keen supporter of 
the game in England, has donated a silver 
cup valued at $500 for a game to be played 
toy the visiting team and a. picked Canadian 
eleven.

In the police tüflirt two drunks were 
fined $8 each, and on one of them re
ceiving the old time sentence, “$8 or two 
months,” he startled the court by saying 
“My good gracious!”

Two drunks forfeited deposits of $8 
each.

F. Hopkins contplained this , morning 
that James Daly was the possessor of a 
ferocious dog,, which had bitten him on 
Thursday last.

The complainant stated that last Thurs
day morning he was going towardfe his 
bfrek entrance $tirough ap alley off 
Peters street, accompanied by his own 
little dog, which wad a stick in its 
mouth to keep it from barking, when Mr. 
Daly's dog caime out at hie dog. Mr. 
Daly s preiniseslhad to be passed, and the 
dogs spoke to' each other in an angry 
fashion. Fearing that there might be 

jeaee of assault Mr. Hopkins took his lit
tle dog in -his
other, dog jumped and first tore the sleeve 
of his coat and then bit him on the hip. 
Mr. Hopkins stated that he did not pro
voke the dog by hitting it with a stick. 
He stated that? he had thrown a stone 

was a reception _ afc the dog on
given by Vice-Admiral Sir Archibald , Mrs. Hopkins stated that she was
Douglaz. C»nm«n<kr in chief at Porte- SEW YORK, Aug. 14-A Braddock. Pa., ^te=ked °" Afferent occasions by
mouth, at Admiralty House after which despatch to the Times say*: "Charles M. ™ do«- and tbat on one of the occasions 
the french oflicers and: men boarded their Schwab, while in Braddock today (Sunday) she bad nervous prostration for ten days 
ships preparatory to their departure to- I? attend the funeral of his relative, Thomas as a result.
Tort' / t , for BuXer’ô^Tu«d“5aUhuVrisiî An" ' «rs. Mar)- 'McArthur stated that on one

i UKl»10l, PH. Eng., Aug. 14—lhc drew Carnegie at Sklbo Castle. It is known i occasion she narronvly cscaiped being torn. 
French fleet sailed for Brest today amidst fhat Mr. Schwab will take with him some : Nellie Dalev stalled that Mr - Hopkins 
IP.U.tetet*,! f~d1 Will. Fare- f^TeTuroSe9 ^ cïorin^hif d^wUh “ her father’s dog and that then he 
well salutes were exchanged between Vice -Russia. The fact that he is to call on Mr. blt him. She also stated ithat the dogs 
Admiral Cailliard's flagship, the Maeeonia Carnegie has given rise to a report that the were fighting when the complainant pick
ed Lord Nelson's flagship, the Victory. makeT groaH^MThe ^slantnL’our e.d,hia UP whieh the latter denied. The

plate used. Mr. Carnegie has a great per- defendant stated 
sonal pride in his name and this more than ^not feroci 
anything else, it is thought, is respo 

HAT tu-ay A,,» it „ __. for his toeing consulted in regard to theAug. 14 (Special)—The yacht i slan contract.
Cossack, owned by Mr. Morse, secretary of! --------
the ocean race committee of the Marble i 
Head Yacht Club, arrived here today from |
Boston. The Cossack will be

a -

A “HOT” TIME

Due to a Slight Accident in 
the Pentecostal Mission 
Last Night.

i

It is the intention of the visiting team to
SS»lfi5§?®feHS^tr, Winnipeg, Chicago,ttfloa- 
ton, New York and Philadelphia.

1

TO CANADArr
:»t,

CARNEGIE IN IT Hon. Mr. Scott Has Invited 
Komura to Come Over and 
Visit Us.

The Times was 'unable to learn from the 
president or secretary of the board of 
trade today what members, if any, from 
the St. John board will attend the meet
ing of the maritime board in Yarmouth 
•this week. It is expected, however, that 
the St. John board will be represented.

a was

arms, and as a result the
The Ironmaster and Chas. M 

Schwab Said To Be In Deal 
For Russian Contracts.

1
;

■-}

OTTAWA, Aug. 14 (Special)—It is quite 
possible that upon the conclusion of the 
peace negotiations at Portsmouth, N. H., 
Baron Komura, the chief of the Japanese 
envoys, will Visit Canada. He has been in
vited by the Canadian secretary of state, 
Hon. Mr. Scott, to do so, and responded 
that he would gladly do so if his engage
ments permitted.

another occasion I

c 1
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THAT GREEK

BOOT BLACK GO TO CUBA; BECOME A FRUIT
GROWER AND MAKE A FORTUNE iTEMERAIRE Man Who Tried, to Commit 

Suicide is Pronounced of 
Sound Mind — A Rumor 
About Him.

that the dog was 
s and that he had never heard 
from anyone about it.RACING YACHT IN HALIFAX XCIOU

laiirfcnsible
Rus-A WINNER : a comp

I Thé court ordered the dog destroyed. E. 
IS. 'Ritchie appeared for the defence. Thomas S. Hoyt Tells of the Wonderful Prospect of Wealth 

Untold which the Pearl of the Antilles Holds Out to Any 

Man Who Goes There.

■'-*■

PROBATE COURT
In ‘the matter of the esta té of Mhrtin 

Ring the hearing was adjourned this 
morning until Monday, 21st inst., when! 
all (if any) of the affidavits are to be 
filed. ■!.

Letters of administration of the estate 
of the -late John Miles were today-granted Damavp Was Don».. Wnmanto ilia widow, Mary E. Miles. Macrae L,amaSe "as UOfie------Woman

Dies From Shock.

!

Canadian Yacht Won Second 
Race for Canada’s Cup.

ELECTRIC STORM I
a contestant 

in the race for the Prince of Wales cup, 
which will be run here after the race from 
Marble Head to Halifax.

AT LIVERPOOL Fdtie Siorie the Greek who was arrested' 
on a .charge of vagrancy, chiefly to !

life,!ÂtfSHErS a srsntistt177™ an eighth of a mile in ^ R«-dp“ J°‘ ^ackhon^ ofliotitS Tnd

the lead. There - a P»pmg breeze and it interment wag jn Fernhi]| & Sinclair, proctors.
Is expected fast time will be made. | Citation in the estate of Janet Johnston

iïTTTTTTTV ! *3!^ t " r TT r xi i Wto granted on application of Dr. A.
BLLLETLV The pi mg for the foundation of the Smith for letters of administration return-

rTTARLOTTE Aug 14-Temeraire "ew add>t”n f» the Union depot has been aWe this morning.
CHAK’LOI IL, Aug. _J*— iemeraire driven, and everything is in readiness for

grosses line, 1:20, winning the race. the laving of the concrete wall

“By an investment of $500 in a Cuban! little waste they are admirably adapted 
was in court this morning. I plantation or farm a man can in a few j f°r canning purposes.

Chris. Nichols told the same story as years accumulate sufficient wealth to last j To start in with, said Mr. Hoyt, plant 
related in another part of this fesue, and him during lie lifetime, and his children’s ”ne, hundred crang„. trees' on an acre of
tie ^ SSL % Lt ehUdren L aft. he is forgotten. The % >££ ^«rat «ve.^ra fmtpine-

that it had preyed on his mii^d so much above statement was made by Thomas is. which can be planted in this way. They
that he had threatened suicide. He was Hoyt of Boston, who is a guest at the begin bearing fruit in nine months; and '
remanded until Dr. I). Ikrryman could; aifton House, and has travelled exteneive- yield constantly each succeeding nine 
examine as to hie mental condition, and . . T i a f mont lis. They are sure producers and
the doctor declared that he was of sound ly ln t1le Mand of Cuba' „ can be raised' on poor land as well «

Mr. Hoyt is-secretary of the Boston Co- rich oiI They are not dependent on
In all probability tne boot-blacks will Operative Fruit Company and talks inter- fertilizer, because they are fed and nour-

coHedt enough money between them to cstinglv of fruit growing on the island, ished sufficiently from the soil and air
*?t te rumotd thti™^ was brought The company with which he is connected ^out ^trees you can plant 10,000

from a place outside of Boston last year pocsesees lands on the northern coast o! ^
by a certain boot-black in the city on a Cuba, at the foot of the Cubitas moun- i:)ointe<i 'f,0 Mr\ Ho-^
wTgrehereathan he°tas getting incite tliM' ?overing “Teral ™ diamet‘er' a»d"weighing one and’

American establishment. The promise on wh,ch oraB«“, P‘ne-apples and tropi- a half to two pounds per head, could be
not fulfilled. While in the States he! cal fruite are *rown- There are several raised from the seed in from eight to ten 
money to his wife and family, but! colonies of-Americans on the 'veeks- Ton can also raise from two to

......... here tie had barely enough money I’rism« in aU something like 3,000 families, four crops of pdtatoes in a year without
to look after himself. Subsequently tie nearly 1,000 occupying Gloria colony. When a fertilizer, seven bushels being produced 
was discharged by this boot-black and his thi« eolony ’ nitarted: abo.ut “ve yearti Jrclm one bushel of s-ed, and with fertilizer 
condition, coupled with his inability to a*°> a great many people going from the from twelve to thirteen bushels. The lo-
send money home to his family brought States were of the tenderfoot class, and cal price is from three to five cents a
about family comptants from home and i ma(ie P°or eettkre. pound and the market is not satisfied for
led to his becoming slightly deranged. ! W » ma‘n,y v,r*In 60,1 and ™v' they are imported from Prince Edward

ered with valuable tree#», eue a as mabo- Island New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
The work of Maine. Other vegetables are also grown 

discouraged set- jn abundance.
England and Young orange trees yield two to three 

cities; but the boxes each," ten-year-cld trees eight to ten 
boxes and twenty-five-years-old thirty to 
forty boxes. These sell at from a dollar 
to a dollar fifty per box.

A man who buys five acres with from 
five to ten years to pay for it, and grows 
pines between the oranges has an income 

a year for the five years, 
and at the expiration of that time 
servative estimate would be $3,000 a year.

Where a (man takes good care of his 
trees his income increases each year he 
occupies the property and finally.it will 
be sufficient to keep him and liis family 
and his children’s children long after he 
is forgotten. With $500 to start with a 
man taking 500 acres of land, planting 
oranges and pines can pay all running ex
penses till his vegetables supply him with 
stable wants.

The climate is not excessive and the 
freight by boat from Cuba, is not more 
than half what it is by rail from Califor
nia and Florida.

prevent him, from taking hieRain Fell in Torrents and Much own

HALIFAX, N. S.. Aug. M( Special)—A de
spatch from Liverpool, N. S., says a terrific 
electric storm passed over that town at one 
o clock this morning. Rain fell In torrents, 
flooding the streets and doing much damage. 
During the height of the storm Mrs. Wm. 
Harnlsh dropped dead from shock.

A. W. Macrae ap
peared for the petitioner; Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley for W. M. Smith, Irving 
Smith and Dr. J. M. Smith ; J. B. M. 

1 Baxter appeared for Amelia Baxter, Mrs. 
Mary McVey, and George E. Baxter. Mr. 
Baxter resisted giving letters to Dr. 

j Smith on the ground that he was already 
an executor of the estate of James John- 

; ston, husband of the deceased, and that 
such would place him in a dual position

• H. R. Fawcett Writes of the Excellent Results That Have r*!
lowed the Introduction of Manual Training in SacMte ! Si" S’TSZ 
Schools—They Have Domestic Science too.

1
mind.

SECRETARY OP SACKVILLE
SCHOOLS IS WELL PLEASED

I

A COLLIERY ABANDONED
SYDNiBY, N. S., Aug. 14.—The Dominion 

Coal Co. are abandoning the work in the 
east slope of the new Dominion No. 6 col
liery at Glace Bay. This action is the re
sult of the coal turning out dirty and 
“brassy” with no indications of imp: 
ment. The slope was down about 1600 
and timbered for 650 feet as far as the first 
landing. About 60 men will be temporarily 
affected. The approaches and bank head to 
the slope are now about completed. The 
north slope of the colliery will be worked 
as the coal there Is of much better quality.

I
rove-

feet

was
by Janet Johnston, and also that the pe
tition did not show any personal property 
in Janet Johnston’s estate. Judge True
man ordered letters of administration to 

ment, manual training or domestic science be granted to Dr. Smith, letters not to be 
The cost incurred by the school district* issued within ten days hence in view of a 

total for the year and a half has been settlement being arrived at.
$585.91. This includes payment of teach- __________________________________________
ers, equipment, etc. Of this the educa-  ---------------------------------------- —1
tional department have returned tous “
$132.95, making the net cost $452,96 to the 
«îhool district for .that period of time.

I would say the department is equip
ped with ten benches, with all necessary 
tools, etc., and was in oçWrgtion every af

ternoon ; and fifty boys, all that were 
eligible in the school district, attending 
school, took the course.

The work exhibited by thc boys at the €d Admiral Witte's squadron last night D,
annual school meeting was sufficient to and inflicted great damage. The attack Blow high, blow low,
show the advantage of such training to was made under cover of darkness. The ;4nd 60 *al^d we;

ie rate-payers. result proves the great value of a moe- * a j°H>’ pirate,
1, believe - that the skill obtained, the quito fleet as an auxiliary in hot weather. * ' °°^n f°r my prey,

idea of proportion derived from the actu- Witte’s surrehder is now only a question Roamm" UP and down and out 
al work done from drawings will never he of' time. . Admiral Komura tersely stat- Tlle Look Lomond way. 
forgotten, and will be of great advantage ed the case this morning when he exam- A A ^
in any calling; also that domestic science j hied the enemy and noted the effect of
in its line of work is pre-eminently use- j last night’s work. I This i,i the dav the Afo.es nf the
fui in completing education, at the pub- “We have penetrated the Ruffian's department ie to smite the rock at Lakelie schools and should he established hide.” quoth Komura, and ordered an.- ttimer and^e ^ chy from f S
when possible, Yours very truly ther h.gh-ball. famine. ( In order to allay any feare that have

H^RV'k m iWT C <*> <S> \ <*><$> <S> arisen, Admiral Glasgow ha« issued e pro-
HLMtt B. FA\\OLTl. , , X clamation to the effect that the new fer-

v.ecty. to Irustçes. No that the w wharf on the West i Mr. Peter Binkè called himself into hisi ry vrill be placed on the route the eai 
under dieciweion, Aid. Holder I private office this morning and after a ee- [ day the new water eupply is turned on.

.

1Herbert Taylor, eon of Jceeph Taylor, 
Pitt street, left for Montreal thie morn
ing, to resume hie étudiés at McGill Uni
versity.

SACKViILLE, N. B. Aug.12. 
BTo the Editor of thc Evening Times. St.

John, X. B.
Sir,—I have read the opinions and views 

that have appeared in the -Evening Times 
for the last two or three weeks, regarding 
training in St. John for the public schools 
Ivitb a good deal of interest. As yet 
nave not seen anything ii> the papers in 
opposition to that idea.

T presume the question is the cost. May 
t write you on this subject? As I am 
placed in the position to give some little 
information as to such with us, it might 
te of some service in deciding the matter.

I may say in the first place I am very 
piuch in favor of manual training. I be
lieve it should have just as important a 
position as a park of public school educa
tion as any other branch; no more, no

i

cedar and ebony, 
euch land 

New

! gany, 
clearing 

; tiers fromr The Times New Reporter. 7]*i Americanother
elaff of people who are at present on 
the island are good, hardy, industrious

ere lecture fined himself ten cents, with Estera'well^as" a“d ^

poltehed";» hTOteP'vesrerdhit Brunswick and Nova Scotia. They have set
^ntf/ “n°ce. '''o 'tture Sundat ^ work energetical.,- to clear their lands,
Mrs. Sinks or one of the litti* Binfere andllmany T ™«l’« for ti'e ho'™ 

j will have to do the polishing in oSe“: ™arK<;t' and, ot]>ers for foreign export
that Mr. Sinks may properlv observe thej trade" The ,an<is cf eaeh 8eHleJ cover 
Sabbath. ' ' from five to twenty acres, and some

i American investors have purchased ten 
and twenty acre ' plots, and had them 

TOKIO, Aug. 14.—(Special)—The Ji Ji i planted with oranges, grape-fruit and 
and the Nichi Nichi are pessimistic The fiUwy pine apples. The latter are much

! Hoc Hoo is on the fence ’ i fin” ^an the s™1\ Ted SPanw!' Pine:
weigh from six to twelve pounds, and
measure from 14 to 15 inches long, and 
from eight to nine inches through. Thc 
raising of these is no more expensive than 
the small red Spanish apple, and in Bos
ton they are jobbed from 40 to 50 cents 
each, retailing at from 50 cents to $1.00. 
The cores are small, and as there is very

VI

A NIGHT ATTACK. got out his axe to test the timber. No 
more McLeod warehouse jobs for Aid. 
Holder.

from New
PORTSMOUTH, X. H., Aug. 14.—(Spe- 

citl).—The Japanese mosquito fleet attack-
of about $1,000

|
i

ISS.
In Sack ville we have had it in opera

tion for the last year and a half, with de
rided success, and regarded with growing 
Javor by ithe rate-payers.

We also had a class of our public school 
girls taking domestic science at the ’Mount 
Allison institutions with marked success.

At our annual school meeting of rate
payers there was not the faintest whisper
gf objection to continuing either depart- (School District No. 9.

i_______-
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Taste the Test
p>. M NIFORMLY good taste is the infallible sign of 

well-brewed beer I
It demonstrates the use of the very best Barley- 

highest grade Bohemian Hops, special culture 
and thoroughly filtered Water. The best

m
USol™ Li?

nr ip-
-

Stvj•«■vt 11V.w*

;v Malt,
Yeast 
tasting beer is

m
Ixf "‘i
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: Bud iser
eers”“King

It always tastes the same.
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n 

St. Louis, U. S. A.
Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.

Copyrighted by McCturfvPkllUpe ft Oa.l end printed to the Evening Timee by speolal nmmgetneat with the Canada Newspaper Byndlcele.)
passed through Perak, looked in at Mecca, Oar feet creaked and «added OT”* 
and paid a short but Interesting visit to bare, planking, and any outstretched hand 
the Khalifa at Khartoum, the résulté of touched a wail from which the paper was 
which I have communicated to the for- hanging in ribbons. Hohnee eold, thin 
eign office. Returning to France. I spent flngers dosed round toy wrist and led 
some months in a research into the coal- me forwards down a long hall, until 1 
tar derivatives, which I conducted tit a dtm1y «y* tha murky fanlight over the 
laboratory at Montpellier, in the south door, Here Holmes turned suddenly to 
of France, Having concluded .this, to the rigfat) and we found ourselves to a 
my satisfaction, and learning that only square, empty room, heavily shad-
one of my enemies was now left in loo* owed jji the cornel», but faintly lit to 
don, I was about to return when my tjj0 centra from the lights of ithe street 
movements were hastened by the news of beyond. There was no lamp near, and 
this very remarkable Park pane mystery, tfag window wa8 thick with dust, so that 
which not only appealed to mo W 1» own ^ couy on’iy discern each other’s 
merits, but which seemed to offer some My companion put his
peculiar personal opportunities. I camo upon TOy shoulder and his lips close
over at once to London, oalled in my own

Wd thai "Do you know where we areP’ he wbls- 
Mycrefthad ^er^d my ^ 'ndmy ^ ^ ^ ^ an-
papere «aeüy a» Jt . a ftt tlT0 awered, staring through the dim window.
^T^found myself to my old "Exactly. Wo arc to Camden House, 
amchaiHirrmy oro room, and offiy wish- which stands opposite to our own old 
in. that I oould have seen my old friend quarters.
Watoon in ^he other ohair whloh he has "But why are we here? >
W* faü .Anrnsd ” Because it commands so excellent a
e° °* , ,-v-Me narrative to view of that picturesque pile. Might 11

Such was tiie remarka evening— trouble you, my dear Watson, to draw a
which I listened on that . pr little nearer to the window, taking every
a narrative which would Ure beenutto pTwautim not to show youraelf, and then
ly incredible to me had ^ to look up at our old rotes—the starting-
firmed by the actual sight > pofo yf ^ many of your little fairy tales?
spare, figure and the l»“n> #® in’ We will see if my three years of absence 
which I had never thought 8“ • entirely taken away my power to
In some manner he had lmroed of my y(m „
own sad bereavement, and tus ympa y j crep|. forward and looked across ait the 

shown in his manner rather _ .. 1 , famiUar window. As my eyes fell upon 
his words. “Work M the best it, J gave a gasp and a cry of amazement,
to sorrow, my dear Watson, ■ The blind was down, and a strong light
“and I have a piece of work for us was burning in the room. The shadow of
tonight, which, if we can bring i . a man who was seated in a chair within 
successful conclusion, will in ltseu ] wafl thrown in bard, black outline upon 
fy a man’s life on this planet. ln v the luminous screen of the window. There 
I begged him to tell me more. was no mistaking the poise of the bead,
will bear and see enough before ruorn- ^u, squareness of the shoulders, the sharp 
ing,” he answered. "We have tore neaa 0{ y,e features. The face was turned 
years of the past to discuss. Let tuai half-round, and the effect..was that of 
suffice until half-past nine, when we star Qne Q£ those black silhouettes which our 

the no table vdventure of the empty grandparents loved to frame. It was a
perfect reproduction of Holmes. So amaz
ed was I that I threw out my hand to 
make sure that the man himself was 
standing beside me. He was quivering 
with silent laughter.
“Well?” said he.

“Good Heavens!" I cried. “It is mar
vellous.”

“I trust that age doth not wither nor 
custom stale my infinite variety.” said he, 
and I recognized to his voice the joy and 
pride which the artist takes in his own 
creation. “It really is rather like me, is
it not?” V'\ .. .

“I should be prepared to swear that it 
was you.” ,

“The credit .of the execution is due to 
Monsieur Oscar Meunier, of Grenoble, 
who spent some days to doing the mould
ing. It is q bust in wax. The' rest I ar
ranged myself during my visit to Baker 
Street this afternoon.”

“Because, my dear Watson, I had the 
strongest possible reason for wishing cer
tain people to think that I was there 
when I was really elsewhere.”

“And you thought the rooms were 
watched?”

Copyrighted by Collier* i

THE ADVENTURE OF K
V #

THE EMPTY HOUSE
the rock, I thought1 that I was gone. 
But I struggled upward, and at last 1 

^Tweta, I never was to it. My reached a ledge several foot deep and cov- 
’ . • , ered with soft green moss, where 1 could

note to you was absoto-ely genuine. 1 Ug mirean in ^ mol, perfect comfort.
had little doubt thait I had come to the There I was stretched, when you, my 
end of my career when I perceived the deaT Watson, and all your following'were 
somewhat sinister figure of the late Fro- investigating in the most sympathetic and 
feeeor Moriarty standing upon the narrow inefficient manner the circumstances of 
(pathway which led to safety. I read an my death.
inexorable purpose in his grey eyes. I “At last, when you had all formed your 
exchanged some remarks with him, there- inevitable and totally erroneous oonclu- 
tore, and obtained his courteous permis- aione, you departed for the hotel, and J 
non to write the short note which you of- was left alone. I had imegined that I had 
forwards received. I left it with my reached the end of my adventures, but 
cigarette box end my stick, and I walked a very unexpected occurrence showed me 
along the pathway, Moriarty still at my \ that there were surprises still in store for 
heels. When I reached the end I stood me. a huge rock, falling from above, 
at bay. He drew no wasipon, but he rush- boomed past me, struck the path, and 
ed at me and threw his long arms around bounded over into the chasm. For an to
me. He knew that his own game was gtant I thought that it was an accident, 
up, and was only anxious to revenge him- but a moment later, looking up, I saw a 
self upon me. We tottered together up- man’s head against the darkening 
on the brink of the fall. I have some sky, and another stone struck the 
knowledge, however of baritsu, or the very ledge upon which I was 
Japanese system of wrestling, which has stretched, within a foot of my head, 
more than once been very useful to me. Of course, the meaning of this was ob- 
I slipped through his^grip, and he with a vious. Moriarty had not been alone. A 
horrid scream kicked madly for a few sec- confederate—and even that one glance had 
ends, and clawed the air with both his told me how dangerous a man that c5n- 
hands. But for all his efforts he could feredate was—had kept guard while the

he went. Professor had attacked me. From a dis-

(Ooatinued.;
p Corked or Tin CappedI

:

Buster Browni

’

The Famous 5 (ft. Cigar
V

Made of - Long Havana Filler by 
Skilled Union Labor

not get his balance, and over
» With my face over the brink. I* saw him tance, unseen by me, ■ he had been a wit-

fall for a long way. Then he struck a nees of his friend’s death and of ,my
rock, bounded off, and splashed into the escape. He had waited, and then toak- 
wator.” tog hia way round to the top of the

I listened with amazement to this ex- cliff, he had endeavored to succeed where 
planation, which Holmes delivered be- his comrade had failed, 
tween puffs of his cigarette. “I did not take long to think about

“But the tracks!” I cried. "I saw, with jt( Watson. Again I saw that grim face
my own eyes, that two went down the look over the cliff, and I knew that it was
path and none returned.” the precursor of another stone. I scram-

“lt came about in this way. The in- bled down on -to the path. I don’t think 
étant that the Professor had disappeared, I could have- Sone it in cold blood. It 
it struck me what a really extraordinarily was a hundred times more difficult than 
lucky chance Fate had placed in my wav. getting up.
I knew that Moriarity was not the only of danger, for another stone sang past 
man who had sworn my death. There me as I hung by my hands from the 
were at least three others whose desire edge of the ledge. Halfway down I elip- 
for vengeance upon me would only be in- ped, but, by the blessing of God, I land- 
creased by the death of their leader. They ed, tom and bleeding, upon the path. I 
were all most dangerous men. One or took to my heels, did ten miles over the 
other would most certainly get me. On mountains in the darkness, and a week 
the other hand, if all the world was con- later, I found myself in Florence, with 
vinced .that I was dead they would take the certainty that no one to the world 
liberties, these men, they would soon lay knew what had become of me.
■themselves open, and sooner or later I “I had only one confidant—my brother

_____ could destrov them. Then it would be Mycroft. I owe you many apologies my
time for me'to announce that I was still dear Watson, but it was all-important 

■ in the land of the living. So rapidly does that it should be thought I was dead,
.the brain act that I believe that I had and if is quite certain that you would 
thought this all out .before Professor Mor- not have written so convincing an account 
iarty had reached the bottom of the Riech of my unhappy end had you not yourself 
enbach Fall thought it was true. Several times dur-

“I stood ut> and examined the rocky ing the last three yearaM have token up 
^ wall behind me. In your picturesque ac- my pen to write you, but always I feared 

count of the matter, which’ J read with lest your affectionate regard for me should 
great interest same monthsXter, you as- tempt you to some -discretion which 
sert that the wall was sheqr. That was would betray my secret. Ffotohat reason 
not literally true. A few small footholds I turned away from you this evening 
presented themselves, and there was some when you upset my books, for I was in 
indication of a ledge. The cliff is so high danger at the time, an > ■ » t
that to climb it all was an obvious im- surprise or emotion upon >r°ur

•out leaving some tracks. I might it is ^ yfo obtain the money
.true, have reversed) my boots, as I have - h™ m ora ^ of eveBt6
.done on similar occasions, but sight ^ rq well M j had
•of three sets of tracks m one ^lr honed for the trial of the Moriarty gang
-would certainly have suggested a decep P ’ f ;t mC6t dangerous members,
.tion. On the whds, then, ^ was ^tot ^ ^ vindictive enemies, at liber-
that I should risk the climb. ,y j travelled for two years in Tibet,
a pleasant business, Watson, me U and amused myself by visiting
roared beneath me. I am °ot » fancifto and spending some days with
person, but I give you my word that I Lhas^ana^pe ^ may have read
seemed to hear ? V011^ mitake of the remarkable explorations of a Nor-

TSStjSXi&tm to; £ ZZ ... s,. „...
as "T^t^webof receiving news from your friend. I then evident to me that it was an eir-pty house.

was

l
l
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upon
house.”

But I had no time to think It was indeed like o’d times when, at 
that hour, I found myself seated beside 
him in a hansom, my revolver in my 
pocket, and the thrill of adventure in my 
heart. Holmes was cold and stern and 
silent. As the gleam of the street lamps 
flashed upon his austere features I saw 

drawn down in

N
V

A. ®> I. ISAACS, Mamnatiurersthat his brows were 
thought and his thin Upe compressed. I 
knew not what wild beast we were about 
to hunt down in -the dark jungle of cnmi- 
fo.1 Tandon, but I was well assured, froija 
the bearing of this master huntsman 
that the adventure was a most grave ode 
—while the sardonic simile which occasi
onally broke through his ascetic gloom 
boded little good for the object of our 
quest.

I bad imagined that we were bouqd for 
Baker street, but Holme-, stopped the cab 
at the corner cf Cavendish square. 1 
observed that as h? stepped out he gave 
a most searching glance to right and left, 

street corner he

I «•-Vf-

9* A*

Bindingsand at every subsequent
the utmost pains to assure that he 

was not followed. Our route was certain
ly a singular one. Holmes’ knowledge of 
the byways of London was extraordinary, 
and on this occasion he passed rapidly 
and with assured step through a network 
of mews and stables, the very existence 
of which I had never known. We çmerg- 
ed at last into a small road, lined with 
old, gloomy houses, which led us into 
Manchester street,"'and so to Blandford 
street. Here he turned swiftly down a 
narrow passage, passed through a wooden 
gate into a deserted yard, and then open
ed with a key the back door of a house. 
We entered together, and he closed it

took
Otir Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of BooKbinding

\ (To be Continued.)

One-eyed Winston was and probably is 
now a negro preacher ln Virginia, and bis 
Ideas of theology and human nature were i 
often very original, as the following anec
dote may prove. A gentleman thus accost
ed the old preacher one Sunday :

“Winston, I understand you believe every 
devils. Now, how can

•cloth
BINDING J( LEATHER

BINDING
woman has seven.
y<"Well, sah, did you ebber read in de Bi
ble how de seben debbels were cast out *er 
Mary Magdalen?” “Oh, yes, I've heard of 
that.” “Did you ebbber hear of ’em being 
cast out of any other woman, sah?” *“No, 
I never did.” “Well, den, de others got 
'em yet.”

ACCOUNT
BOOKS
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THE RELIEF OF DERRYTHE PEACE CONFERENCE

Rev. David Lang Refers to It in 
His Sermon Last Night..

The Telegraph
St# John» N. B.

spending His life there with the people. 
He lived with them, and so they loved 
Him and heard Him gladly. Let

Rev. A. D. Maddnhon Preached » J»»
to St. Stephen’s Church Yes- —3
terctoy. _

spoke cf the Saviour as being ever present 
to help and gladden the heart* of those 
in need of consolation. H3hnst is with 

-US,” Dr. MacKinnon said in conclusion, 
■“qn the mountain top, on the plain level 
of everyday life, and in the valley of the 
shadow to strengthen, to teach and to 
lead us to fountains of living waters for 
ever more.”

A BOSTON DIVINE fj/>o moat up-to-date 
BooKbinding Plant 
In Eastern CanadaUnion Jack Lodge of Prentice 

Boys Celebrated It Saturday 
Night. ___

Union Jack Lodge No. 33 of the Protes
tant Association of Prentice Boys, cele
brated the 207th anniversary of the reliaf 
of Derry by a concert and social evening 
in their hall, Market building, Saturday 
evenin 
King
members of St. George’s Division S. of T., 
and Union Jack No. 35 of the P. A. P. B. 
It. F. Goodrich, W, M. of Union Jack^was 
in the chair,

The following programme was carried 
out: Address, by the chairman; song, Mr^ 
Davis, of King Edward No.>30; song, W. 
J. Ferris, of Union Jack; address, by Aid. 
Sproul, of Union Jack; song, Mr. Sulli
van, of L. O, L. No. 24; address, M. L. 
McGowan, of Union Jack; song, W. J. 
Smith, D. D. G. M. of King Edward; ad
dress, R. Wotrich, of Union Jack; song, 
Mr. Belyea, of King Edward; song, Miss 
Clark, of St. George's Division; address, 
D, C. Father, of L. 0. L, No. 24; song, E. 
McLeod, of King Edward ; address, S. 
Kelley, of Union Jack; address, Mr. Grid- 
ley, W, P, of St. George’s Division; ad
dress, Wm, Rodgers,1 L. O, L. No, 24;> 
song, Mr, Ferris, of Union Jack; song, 
Miss Clark, of St, George’s Division; har
monica solo, Mr. Wells, of King Edward; 
recitation, Mr, Fisher, of L. 0. L. No. 24; 
address, Mias M, McLeod, of L. O. B. A. 
No. 19,

im- Puhllshing CoaS>

Preaching in St. Andrew’s church last 
evening Rev. David Lang made a special 
reference to the peace conference at Ports
mouth. He took for his text Matt, v. 9: 
“Blessed are the peacemakers." In his 
opening remarks he said the eyes of the 
world had been resting on Portsmouth 
(N. H.), during the last few days with 
admiration at the thought that one of the 
youngest of the nations was mediating be
tween those hoary with antiquity. Special 
admiration must be felt for that nation s 
noble president—the hero of the ranches 
and the leader of rough riders—who. but a 
few years ago was regarded as A danger- 

warlike spirit. He stood today, wiiat- 
might be the outcome of the -conter- 

the incarnation of the beatitude

: ~l

'
Rev A. D. MacKinnon, B. D., of Bos

ton who preached in St. Stephen’s Pres-

spoke eloquently last evening

iRïSSr/ssstof*
"liter referring to Shown — “(nabot 
another word for plain, Dr. MacKinnon 
spoke of the division of the earth into 
mountains, plains and valleys and1 of the 
inhabitants as called respectively moun
taineers, dwellers in the plains and low- 

He then directed his hearers at- 
to three similar moods in spiritual 

exalted spiritual joy of the moun
tain tops, the mood of the plain level of 
every day life and the painful mood of the 
jowly valley. Speaking of the first he 
dwelt briefly on incidents in the lives of 
Moses Isaiah and 6t. Paul wb • weh ex- 
perienced the beatific vision n different 
wavs and spoke also of Christ 1 
Ion with an unseen God on Via Mount “f 
Transfiguration. Similar experiences, r. 
MacKinnon said, were enjoyo.l by limay 
in the present day ,and every soul diouid 
look for a time when there wou.d tome « 
season of spiritual vialon-a L-mg "P" 
when prayer'wvould seem natural and easy.

Such a condition, the preacher continu, 
ed, was not always present, there must 
come the plain level of everyday life in 
which the great mass of humanity lived 
their lives. There waa no high inspira
tions on this plain to put enthushism into 
life but it brought out the manly heroic 
qualities end showed a man in hi* true

Christ was seldom on the mountain top, 
He wa* the perennial flower of fcbe plain,

HUMORS OF HISTORY—117.
ig. There were present members of 
Edward No. SO of the P. A, P. B.,

"=x-3
—XIfy
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‘Aoua rlanders, 

tention 
life—-tlie

,V'ever 
ence, as 
—a peacemaker. .

Tihe preacher spoke of war as a relic ot 
barbarism and happily doomed. It might, 
however, be said to have some advantages 
It brought about a quickening of the mind, 
it produced great men through conflict, it 
was a means for undermining abuses as in 
Russia and it caused the pnuniahment of 
the wrong doer. War was seen in nature 
in the conflict of the elements, In animal 
natures “red ln tooth and claw,’ in man 
—part angel, part beast—and in eocietj 
with its abuses,

After referring to sociology as teaching 
the death of war, Rev, Mr. Lang spoke 
of all great forces such as gravitation and 
sunlight as peaceful. He referred to the 
happiness of the peacemaker, and remind
ed his hearers of the Messiah who was 
called the Prince of Peace. In conclusion 
he spoke of the blessedness of having 
made peace with God by the blood of the 
croM_“a peace which passeth all undei
standing,"

New Orleans Already Reports 
963 Cases of “Yellow Jack.”
New Orleans, Aug, 13-Following is the 

official yellow fever record up to 6 p. m. 
today:—

New cases today,'60; total cases to date,

Deaths today, 12; total deaths to date,

New disease center* discovered today,
14; total disease centers to date, 20’.,

Cases under treatment, 343.
The heavy increase in the number of yel

low fever oases which began four or five 
days ago is beginning to show in the death 
l|st, which oan be expected to grow stoad- 

-ily for the next few days, The number 
of new oases today seems small in com
parison with yesterday’s record, but it ta 
really 19 short, as that number of caefo 
were turned in by an inspector Just after 
the hour for closing the report. Theee wiu 
figure in tomorrow1# report,

New Orleane, Aug, 13-Record braking A party 0f young men 
numbers of new yellow fever cases 106, End ,e(t (or a cruise m river Saturday 
and of new fever centres 24, were re- night on board R. O. Elkin s sfomn^a 
oorted today through the exertion of Hudson, Among them, were Thoe. BlacK, 
marine hospifal inspetors, Today’s death Frank N, Hamm Harry CrammeB G ^ 
list is nine, equalling yesterday’s record Stevens, Michael Day, Judson Ftench a 
Which surpassed the previous reoords of Fred McCIary They expected to go about 
the present visitation, It is admitted «b far as the Narrows,___________
daily "ot thl) totals 'Trs^ctoaSÎ yellow It i*'5m flat' who love* to have others » 

lever, 1 W®-
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\ is,The following ladies left this mom- J 

ing to attend the sessions of the Woman’s 
Baptist missionary convention in Freder
icton this week: Mesdames J. W. Man
ning, G. 0, Gates, W. G, McIntyre, B. 
Hutchinson, T. 3, Simms, Dean, H, D. 
Everett, E. M. Sipprell, N. C. Scott, Gold
ing, Horsman, M. Everett, Burdett, 
Vaughan, Misses Rising, Taylor, Duval and 
Dora Manning,

’Xv'X

^~3
from, tha North

iDR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... Aw0.

Is lenl direct to the dleeeeed 
— parts by the Improved Blower, 

Neele the ulcere, clean the air 
peesaaee, elope dropping, in the 

y tbreaf end Beiraeoewl* etiree

H Ducal Disagreement. H. B. 1398.

tu n. s» .* « <”
The Agony Soon Over /•

One night rellevee the pain, 3 nigh ta re. 
mores the Corn, root and branches, Oarplea 
Corn cream dose this, Bond 15c, for box with 

Corn Gush lone free,
Dept, W, Btott ft Jury, Bowman ville, Ont,
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THE EVBN1NQ TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 14, 1905. *

t Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House.MINIATURE ALMANAC. Holder, St John; H M Stanley, for do.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 12-Sld, schrs 

Ethel, Edgewater for Halifax; Hector Mc
Gregor, Weebawken, for do.

BALTIMORE, Aug 13—-Ard, stmr Indrani, 
St John for IGasgow.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 13—Ard, Bchr 
Donzella, Bridgeport for River Hebert, N S.

Sid—Schrs Harry, Apple River, N S, for 
New York; C'G Kelly, Guttenburg, for Syd
ney, c B; William B Herrick, Hillsboro, for 
New York; Elsie, Halifax for New York; 
Harry Know!too, St John for New York? 
Helen E Thompson, Cheverle, N S, for Phila
delphia.

Passed—«Schre T W Cooper, South Amboy 
for Rockland; William Thomas, New Bed
ford for Bangor.

FINANCIAL REVIEW 1905. _ Sun
August Rises Sets
14 Monday................ 5.19

’ •••••■•5.21 7.35
16 Wednesday . . ..5.22 7.34
ÎÔ Thursday............. 5.23 7.32
18 Friday.................. .5.24 7.30 1.33 7.49

a., tUfday...............5.25 7.28 2.12 8.26
Atlantic Standard Time counted from mid

night to midnight.

Tides
High Low 

7.37 11.15 5.07
11.58 

0.12
0.63 7.12

If you see it in The Times don’t forget 
to tell the advertisers so.

Mon., Tues, and Wed., 
14,15 and 16 August.

Quincy Adams Sawyer,

5.5330th, the Great Northern earned 16 per cent 
on Its $126.000,000 capital, St. Paul earned 
11.2 per cent, Illinois Central 11 per cent, and 
the ,,Soo” road 13 per cent. Apropos of the 
advance in Delaware & Hudson, it was 
based on the increasing vahie of the 250,000,- 
000 tons of iron ore which the company s

the profoa- 
o Vander-

(J. S. Sache & Co., bankers and brokers.) 
NEW YORK, Aug. 11—The week just closed 

has been a history making period in spite 
of the fact that trading generally was dull. 
The features of the mantel were the spec
tacular advances In Lackawanna and In 
Delaware & Hudson shares, the strength of 
the Granger issues, in American Smelling 
common, and the renewal of activity In the 
Vanderbilt shares. The net result of the 
week was that the level of prices of the ac
tive railroad issues reached on Thursday 
the highest point ever attained in the nn- 
anclal history of this country, passing form
er top figures of the boom of September, lat<2. 
The advance Is more than a record. It is il
lustrative of the strength and stability of 
the market, of tne fact tnat the present level 
of prices has been reached gradually, creep
ing up from day to day by fractional 
amounts, but witn the tendency steadily up
wards. It has taken the market nearly ten 
weeks to recover tne decline of 'May, and 
this result has been accomplished m dull 
markets. The public Is at last becoming in
terested in price movements, and there has 
been quiet public buying during the past 
week .of larger volume and better character 
than at any previous time this year.

The indications set forth in the government 
crop report vindicate the expectations of 
the most sanguine. Including the Canadian 
crop, the total wheat yield is Indicated to 
be 791,000,000 bushels, as compared with 607,- 

v 800,000 bushels a year ago, wnlle the Indica
tions are for a corn crop of 2,697,000,900 bush
els, or 230,000,000 bushels more than was har
vested in 1904. Bumper crops are practically 
assured to the country, and their sale at 
satisfactory prices means another year of 
unabated 

It is ea

8.34

Ilands contain, rather than upon 
billty of the passing of control to 
blit Interests.

With bumper crops assured, railroad and 
industrial companies already are beginning

tell month. For the full decal year.,, the !*$”«£ with the barge Grandee In tow; 
^ma?eTatantt&.m%ngnâreor0n4u?to 10 Jfnr WB. Meeklft from'' Sharp-

GUffAft KTSÆJiJft « —
at thA hAiirht of the boom. The demand is 0.?r A Co, ballast, 
large and Increasing, and manufacturera are ,rom
determined to keep prlcee within reason and •„ M u*5’°' . _
prevent an In dated market. Copper ieetrong uïni!?’ OT* Flower’ trom ®°5'
at liitc to 1541c a pound for Lake and W"*> Master, ballast.
Electrolytic, and the market lea natural one rltt^^rosft*ci7'l2îiîî5n’ fr°m Bo*ton: Mer" 
Consumption Is exceeding production. The * Co, ballast,
copper situation Is entirely stable, in strong „ a°w aalmJ
contrast vïlth the arttdctal 17-cent copper |ork A  ̂Adams with 200 tons sand Tor 
market of 1900, when the Amalgamated Com- Rolling Mills

storing copper, to maintain prices. F Tufts &c^ banasT” ^*h" 1 Boston.
Some of the high priced stocks *» «>*’** Schr Vera B Roberts, 124, Roberta from

week bare been bought by weak holders on Newark, N J, J w Smltk with 261 tons hardmargins, and on a reaction such stock may coai, D R Jack
be forced on the market at a coneideraible 
sacrifice, to be followed by a quick recov
ery. So far as business conditions, the in
dustrial and commercial outlook, and tne 

are concerned, there is little to be de-
____  it seems probable these factors will
ultimately be reflected in higher prices.
Meantime, money rates may become an im
portant market consideration at any time, 
nor would It be surprising should prices re
flect the changing sentiment over the out
come of peace negotiations. We "feel no hesi
tation, however. In advising the purchase, on 
moderate recessions, of such shares as the 
Pennsylvania group, Coppers and Steels.

• Yours very truly,
' J. S. BACHE & CO.

FEMALEVHELP WANTED,PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. MALE HELP WANTED. The Best New England Play 
Ever Written.One cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per weeK 
Double rate for display. Min - 
mum charge 25 cents.

RECENT CHARTERS.

GET YOUR SEATS NOW.Schooner Helen Stewart, Perth Amboy for 
St John’s, N F .hard-co*, $1.76.

Norwegian steamship Ludjvig, Hollberg, 
980 tons, from Campbell ton to United King
dom or continent» deal, private terms.

One cent a word per day. Four 
cents n word per week. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents. Night, prices, 25, 35, 50, 75c., $1.00. 

Matinee Wednesday, prices 25 and 56 
cents.

VX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
» I housework. Apply 32 Wellington^Row.

YX7ANTBD-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Vi housework. Apply 154 Douglas Ave.

8-14—6t.

\A7ANTEt>—GIRLS. APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VV PAPER BOX Co., Canterbury St.

8-9-6t.

\T7ANTED—A GOOD COOK. MUST BE 
VV well recommended. Apply MRS. D. C. 
CLINCH, 22 Mecklenburg street. 7-28—tf.

YX/ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
VV maker at pnee. Apply MISS CRAIG. 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

6-6—tt.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.
BOSTON, Aug 11—Steamer New Brunswick, 

which ran ashore at Base Point last night, 
was floated this morning with assistance or 
tugs Wesley A Gove and Chas T Gallagher, 
and reached here at 9.40 a m under her own 
steam, with tugs pumping on her. She was 
taken to East Boston, where she will haul 
out for examination.

YX7ANTBD—YOUNG 'MAN, I. C. S. STU-
▼ V dent preferred, to consider money mak

ing proposition on commission basis. No 
canvassing. Address “PENN,” care Times. 
  8-14—3t.

A'RE YOU IN A RUT? YOU CAN EARN 
$25 to $100 per week if you learn to write 

advertisements. PAGE-DA VIS CO., 96 Wa
bash Ave., Chicago.

YX7ANTED - IN A HOTEL, A WINE 
v v clerk who can also assist in the office. 

Address in own handwriting, HOTEL, Times 
office.

YY7ANTED—AT ONCE COAT, VEST AND
▼ Y pant maker. Apply H. C. BROWN. 83

Germain St S-9-6L

Opera House.
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., and 

, Sat. Matinee,

'
pan y was

, yr
LONDON, Aug. 10—Noumea cables that the 

ship Roanoke, Capt Amesbury, at Nehoue 
for Delaware . Breakwater, has been burned 
to the water’s edge an* sank at her moor
ings. She was partly laden.

i
ICoastwise:-

Tug SprlùghiU, 96, Cook, from Parrabora 
w|th No. 6 and No. 1 In tow.

Schr Olenara. 72. Starratt, XMgby.
Schr Packet, 49, Gesner. Bridgetown. 
Schr Silver Cloud, 46, Pott, Digby.
Schr Venus, 42, Thurber, Meteghan.

Cleared.

MR. JOHN C. FISHER,crops
sired. VESSELS NOW IN PORTprosperity.

____ rninge and dividends that interest
the average man. This year's dividend re
cord has been a brilliant one, and the long 
list of increases will shortly be a*mented 
by increased disbursements by Chesapeake ft 
Ohio and Norfolk ft Wtetern. Earnings for 
the fiscal year just ended, which are now 
coming to hand, are an eloquent explanation 
of the advance in the price of the leading 
railroad shares. For the year ended June

Presents by arrangement with the 
tin Daly Estate, the Augui-

CHINBSE-ENGLISH MUSICAL COMEDY,

Not Cleared To Data
Showing their tonnage and consignees:—

STEAMERS.

Phonix, 1676, Alex Watson.
Micmac, 1899, J. H. Scammell ft Co.

BARKS.

Leopoldo, 70S, J H Scammell ft Co.

SCHOONERS.

Eflie May, 67, D J Purdy.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Co. -
Georgia E, 88, AW Adams
Ida M. Barton, 102, J. W. McAlary.
Lotus, 98, A W Adame.
Prudent, 117. Geo. fflek.
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
R. P. S. 79, Capt. Baird.
R p Spear. 299. J A Gregory.
SelUe E. Ludlaw, 118, D. J. Purdy.
W. H. Waters, KO, A- W. Adams,.
Wm. L. Elkin, 229 J. W. Smith.

COASTWISE, 
ratlxen. Bear River.
Helen M. 62 Advocate 
Ocean Bird, French Cross.

Note—This list does not Include today's arrivals.

FOR SALE.WANTED AT ONCE.
Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE Times. Must 
be reliable and steady.

i
Bktn August, 314, Hellberg, 

Ireland; W M Mackay, 316,168 ft 
ft ends.

for Kllrush, 
deals. 18,989

Schr Myra B, 90, Gale, for Yanmouthville, 
Maine; I R Todd, 90 cord poplar pulp wood.

Schr Stella Maud, 99, Barton, for Stonlng- 
ton, Conn; Stetson Cutler & Co,, 122,833 ft 
spruce boards.

Schr Wanola. 272. Wagner, for City Is- 
ipd for orders; Stetson Cutler & Co, 336,887 
ft spruce deals, 30,187 ft spruce scaptllng.

‘San Toy,One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per week. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

^Direct from Daly's Theatre, New York

Wlth tlle same grand production, together 
with an exceptional cast and 
fifty

Sa;„ of seats opens Monday.
Prices—50c., 76c., J1.00 and $1.50.
Matinee—25c., 60c., 76c. and $1.00.

MONTREAL MARKET — WE WILL SELL THE BA-MATTERS "CIOR SALE
JC lance of our stock of Soft Front Shirts 
at greatly reduced prices to clear. 76c. 
Shirts for 59c., $1.00 Shirts for 79c., $1.26 
Shirts for 98c. WETMORE’S (The Young 
Men’s Man). 154 Mill street.

company of

OF TRADE Rise in Canadian Pacific and 
Nova Scotia Steel — Quiet 
But Strong Markte.

Caostwise-

^Tug Douglas H Thomas, Calm, LouMmrg,

Schr Carrie H, Wilson, fishing. 
fc5r Oleiara, Starratt, River Hebert 
Schr Si.ver Cloud, Post, Digby.
Schr. Harry Morris, Loughery, St Martins. 
Tug Sprlnghlli, Cook, Parrshoro, with 

barge No. 4 in tow.
Schr Little AOhle, Poland, Digby.

Sailed.

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Thompson, for oiton 
via Eaetport.

TfiOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
A1 Rose potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
««rest Tel, 204b.________________ 4-10-tt.
TjtOR SALE — DUMP-CART. HARNESS, 
A. and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COW
AN, 99 Main street Tel. 204b. 4-S»—tf.

i
Canadian Agent Reports on 

Mexican Tariff — Canadian 
Malt and British Markets.

F «reste»’ Picnic and Blueberry 
Excursion ■(Montreal Witness, Friday.)

Compared with a week ago, the market 
price of some et the securities listed on the 
local stock exchange has made marked 
prove moot. A few iof the usually active 
stocks were quite neglected, however.

Business has been very quiet, but the mar
ket has struggled to a higher level, notwith
standing the small volume of transactions. 
This is vefy satisfactory as proclaiming 
healthy underlying conditions, for as a rule, 
a dull market tends to weaken prices. Soo 
common has been popular both here and in 
Wall street, the price at which this stock 
sold a week ago was 133%, and there has since 
been an improvement of nearly six points, to 
139, the selling price on Thursday morning’s 
board. For a long time the stock has been 
steady around 123 to 125, but speculative 
sentiment in this particular respect has been 
very strong, and the stock has been bought 
up in anticipation of an early increase in 
the dividend rate. The Havana issues 
markably active during the week; 
mon stock made an advance of nearly three 
points since Monday last, selling yesterday 
afternoon at 22%. It is less than two months 
since the stock sold at 14. There must, 
therefore, be considerable optimism in the 
future development of the company. Ha
vana preferred has also shared in the bet
ter conditions, selling yesterday at 68%, 
Compared with 64 to 65 a week ago, and 52 
about seven weeks ago. Iron common gained 
about a point, while the preferred easily

Nova 
ar rise.

To Welsford. Thursday, Mug, 17,
Tickets: Adult», 65c.; Children. 35c. 
Trains leave St. John

TflOR SALE — ABOUT *) ' NEW AND 
A second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two homes, and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sala. 
Beat place in the city for painting and great- 

facilities for carriage repairing. A- G. 
EDGECOMBE. 116-129 City Read.

Itm- , „ , „ at 9.26 a. m., 1.10,
b.(b and 6.10 p. m. Returning, leaves Wela- 
ford 9.00 p. m.OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 13 (Special)—The 

trade and commerce department has received 
Canadian agent in

The ladies of the Methodist church of 
that place will provide meals. Plenty of 
blueberries for everybody.

from A. W. Donly,
Mexico, a comparison of the duties between. TXTANTBD—POSITION BY A YOUNG 

man who wishes to learn a trade. Ap- 
6-8-6L

DOMINION PORTS.

SM-fitmr St John City, London; schr E 
A Poet, Clenfugoa.
^HILLSBORO, Aug. 10—Ard, Eddie,

eter' Newton Creek. z
NEWCASTLE. Aug. 10—Sid, etmr Bangor,

Reld^liimYork0™ So0tItt’ do; Nellie

8-10—6tthe present thrift and the new one which 
toes into force In that country on September

ply N. Times Office.
VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN

TF YOU WANT'À SITUATION ADVERTISE 
A in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the “Times. ” Ada un
der attuations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified rate and is made 

loyed and those who de
present work.

1. There are some substantial increases, but 
the majority of them are not large.

Information received here as to the pros
pects of opening up a trade with‘Great Brit* 
«in in Canadian malt are not encouraging. 
The greet obstacle is the transportation, 
which must be done in aJr-tight tanks. How- 

Engiish firme are willing to ex
periment with Canadian malt Those in busi
ness, however, think there is a great opening 
for Canadian barley.

J. E. Duval will give up his position as in
spector of accidents to the railway commis
sion at the end of a fortnight to become 
manager of the car service bureau, an or
ganization formed to adjudicate lb matters 
relating to car service and demurrage as be
tween the railway companies and the ship
pers.

Steamer*.
Bretria, 2255, from Li verpool Aug 2.
Gulf of Ancud, 1686, London Aug 5. 
Leuctra, I960, from Newport Aug 2. 
Moonlight, 882, »t Eaetport, Aug 7. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,586 Manchester, 

Aug. 6.
Wastwater. 1445, at Montreal, June ft

New-

vto help the unsmpi 
sire to change their i-

,4^' ever, some ere re-
the t Barks.

y^'t??.10^»," æsisr*juiy «•
British ports.

^SHARRNEsg. Aug. 12-Arfl. stmr Pyttaa, 

Auk' «MBS, bark Strathtsla,Mir.?hMa?cmhSÆell^orSaS,7>
oeiphia.

Shorthand,
Typewriting 
’ Bookkeeping and 

Office Method.

TTOUND — THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN 
J. to buy Men’s Furnishings. Prices right. 
For inttance: Hard and Soft Hats, $1.00 to 
$2.50; Dent’s Gloves, $1.00 pair; Shirta, 75c. 
to $125; Tooks Collars, 2 for 25c.; Swell 
Neckwear, 26c., 36c., 60c. Come in and look 
around. WETMORE’S, the Young Men’s 
Man, 154 Mill street

!

MARINE NOTESC B, 
Phila-

Tttïrtir!5**11, Aug- 10~Ar<1’ Calcium,
Shett^HarborL' A“K 12~AM’ b"k ATOnta’ 

Ch^rMMd. AUg 1^AM’ ^

I
The St John bark Hector, Captain Mc- 

fîom ^uènos^Ay^s PhUadelph,a lMt Friday

Schooner Leonard Parker. Captain Dionne, 
arrived at Norfolk, Va., on the 11th from 
N6W York.

Schooner Acacia, owned by J. Hutt of 
parties°° ’ N’^’’ betn «old to La Have

DA
made a two-point improvement to 74%.
Scotia Steel made another epectacula 
This stock has been steadily creeping up dur
ing the past few week*, but there is little 
apparently of a tempting nature surrounding 
the issue. Mackay Common was one of the 
few stocks to develop any weakness, losing 
about a point since a week ago. The pre
ferred stock, however, made if anything, a 
•light improvement on the prices prevailing 
at the end of last week’s trading.
Street was steady to strong at 226. There 
was some trading in the stock, but no fluc
tuation in the market price. Taken on the
whole, the market conditions are most prom- __________
S*The local stool market1 tHls rooming show- 4 TO&BÎd^î PÔ&fe *
ed a little more activity in a few lines; Can
adian Pacific at this late day in the week 
making another 
characteristic of
mencement of the popular movement The 
highest price on record was attained by the 
stock during this morning’s session, the 
price advancing to 167%, or an improvement 
of 1% point since the last sale a week ago.
There was not a great volume of business in 
the stock, but all the offerings seemed to 
be absorbed at the morning's range. Nova 
Scotia Steel made a further move to 66^ a 
jump of four points since yesterday, 
idie •:* 
latlon
those speculators who are inclined to be at
tracted by the present movement. The mar
ket, in other respects, was quiet, and showed 
little change.

LJTOP AT MRS. FLEWELLING’S RESTAU- 
rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat 

Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, TDysters, 
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. mv

Aureola,
St^Jobn^*^^' 12—Ar<3* Btmrr Concordia,

amicMSTNNB A6g' U-Sld’ etmr mtr*- Mlr* 
OTBfcNSTOW, Aug 12—Ard, utmr Urn- 

tor Liverpool and sailed. 
NEW YORKAug 12—Ard, etmr Etruria, 

Liverpool and Queenstown.
I?îAffD’ AHg 12—'Paasaed, stmr Lake 

<3ueb*c for Liverpool.
INISHTR AHULL, Aug. 12—-Passed, bark 

Johanne, St John for Coleraine.

Y AND EVENING GLASSES.
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we refund your money 

in thirty days if you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms- and list of 
graduates in leading positions in St. 
John and other cities.

THE HAY CROP

Canada Will Have a Large Sur
plus Available for Export.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co, 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,

T BARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
L counting. $50 to $100 a month «alary 
assured our graduates under bond. Our 
six schools the largest In America and en
dorsed by all Railroads Write for catalo
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O^: Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ge.; 
La Croase, Wis.; Texarkana, Tex.; 8an 
Francisco, Cal. 8-1—4mo.

C. P. R. steamer Miowera arrived at Bris
bane Friday afternoon last from Vancouver.MontrealMONTREAL, Aug. 19-Lange handlers of 

Canadian hay for export doing business in 
this city, state that the crop this Year is in 

of last, and particularly is this the 
case in both Ontario and Quebec. In round

worth from two to four million», or even 
more. This is perhaps one-fourth of the to
tal growth.

Those who have been over the country, 
both in this province and in Ontario, state 
that the rains have done the crop consider
able damage and that whHe plentiful the 
duality is not all that could be desired.

The hay crop in the United States Is also 
reported to be abnormally large this yeer, 
and Montreal wholesalers and exporters do 
not anticipate that the Canadian farmers will 
receive anything like a high price for their 
output. The new crop will begin to move in 
September. Prices In Montreal are now rul
ing from $6 to $8.60 per ton according to Qual-
ltThe increase in the output of hay in On
tario is getting to be one of the features of 
the business, according to Montreal export
ers years ago the Ontario farmers did not 
raise hay except for their own use, consider
ing it a lazy man’s crop and leaving it to 

=* • the farmers of the Province àt Quebec. Now, 
however, they appear to have gone Into the 
business and are strong competitors with the 
Quebeckers.

vP**8 b®w. steamers, Express 
of Britain and Empress of Ireland, for serv
ice on the Atlantic, are expected to make the 
trip across the ocean in 5% days. They will 
be 14,000 tons each and will have a speed of 
18 knots. The Empress of Britain, the keel 
of which was laid In January last, win be 
launched in October and her sister ship a 
week later. They are being built on the 
Clyde by the company which built the Lu- 
canta and Campania. They will each have 
accommodation for 200 saloon, 475 second 
cabin and 1,000 steerage passengers. They 
will not be turbiners, but will have recipro
cating engines.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND Two NonrTarlff Companion

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in 
represented districts.

—AND— TX7ANTED TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1, 
▼ Y a small self-contained house or upper 

flat in central locality, with modern im
provements. Apply G. H. FLOOD, 31 and 
33 King street 8-3—tf

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
p£keT3£ &kAUg 11_AM’ Khr Leonard-

PHILADELPHIA, Aug H—Ard, bark Hec
tor, Buenos Ayres.

Sid—schr Taff, Sydney, C B.
TÀOOMÀ, Aug 10—Ard, bark Landscrona, 

Honolulu. .
aiBOSTON, Aug 13—Ard, schr Beider, Bon1

Sid—Sobr Walter Miller, St John.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 12—Sid, schr a 

Romeo, St John: Ofattle C,
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, 1 

schr Adelene, St John.
Sid—Sohr Bruna, St Martins, N B.
CITY ISLAND, Aug£ 12—Bound south, 

schr Sakata, Diligent River, N S.
Bound east—Stznrs Prince Arthur,

York for Yarmouth, N S; bark St Croix’ 
New York for N S.

BOSTON, Aug 12—Sid, echrs Howard A

un-
Sydney, N. S. -\ St. John, N. B.epurt which has been so 

the stock since the com-
ry ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN 1 
vt gers, pleasant rwm. Breakiase. ana 

if required. Inquire at 141 Orange street.
■■Edwin 1, McKay, Gen. Agi.

•pNBRGBTIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
to distribute circulars, samples and ad

vertising matter. Good pay. No canvass
ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO., 
New York.

128 Prince William st., SUohn.N.B.

4-EXPORTSSt John.
Me, Aug 12—Ard,The

ROYAL INSURANCE C0.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,008

SHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” 
63 NANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

'

240.B04 ft birch plank, &c, J E Moore & Co; 
2,376 cases canned lobsters, 110 casks hem
lock extract, 1 empty trunk, 3001 bdls birch 
blocks, 1200 box shooks, 1 cask molasses 749 
cases canned apples.

has- every appearance of pure manipu- 
l, and may prove highly troublesome to 

eculators who are inclined to be at- 
the present movement. The mar-

AT TBN-
• y

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTNew

1904. 1905.
High Low High Low

C. P. R..........................136 109% 157% 131%
Power................................ 84% 69% 93
M. 8. R............................ 218% 199 227% 212
Twins . . .*................... 107% 87% 122% 104%
Tor. Ry......................... 107% 68% 112 103
Detroit...............
Richelieu............
N. S. Steel ....
Dom. Coal . . .
Iron bonds ....
Iron Com..........

fi Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS. POUL- 
try, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. Tel 252.77ft J.( SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
PrlnceWm. St., St. John, N. B

i, YOUTH DROWNED
WHILE BATHING

LURCHER LIGHT .
' BUOY WENT DOWN

.

New Automatic Buoy Sunk, 
but Was Recovered and 
Taken to Halifax for Re
pairs.

i
651-2LOST» 89ft

...........82ft 53% 77
ft J
m. -1 is

Mackay Com.................. 40% 21ft 44ft 38

80
61%

T OST-GN SATURDAY, AT OR NEAR I. 
AJ C. R. depot. Lady’s Gold Hunting Caee 
Watch, with black fob chain. Finder will be 
rewarded by. leaving at C. H. PETERS’ 
SONS, Ward street. 8-14—tf.

ROYAL ARCANUM 69% 51%
86% 50
86% 80 W. S. BARKER,86\ 17 Roy Northrop, Pantry Boy on 

the Crystal Stream, Lost His 
Life Saturday.

Ontario Lodges Protest Against 
the Advance in Rates. A'T QST.—GOLD BROOCH SET VlTH ONE 

-Ld «mall stone, between 143 Adelaide street 
and (Main street. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to MRS. WEBSTER, 143 
Adelaide street. 8-14—It.

FISHERY REPORT
Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers

dissenting HALIFAX. Aug. 12. ^ A

The government steamer Lansdowne, 
Capt. George Biseett returned this morn
ing from the Lurcher light-ship with J. 
T. Fisher of the department of marine 
and -fisheries of Ottawa and F. J. Hard
ing agent of the department at this port 
on board. -Both of the gentlemen 
on a tour of inspection to the light-ship 
and the new lighthouse and signal sta
tion at Gan net Rook. While at the Lur
cher they visited the new automatic buoy 
recently placed near the light-ship and 
found that it had sunk and was not work
ing. The steamer Lady Aberdeen, which 
Teas also at the Lurcher flight took the 
buoy in tow yesterday and left for Hali
fax. Another buoy was put in its place. 
.It is thought that when the new a/utomat- 
ic buoy was put, down that it was not 
given enough chain, and the test, there
fore proved unsatisfactory. The w’ork on 
the new Gannet Bock light-house and 
gun-signal station is progressing favorab
ly. The concrete wall is about half finish
ed and will be all up in about two weeks. 
The -fog in this vicinity has been 
dense, which caused great inconi 
in getting material to work -witti

•Tohn Tennant is superintending 
the work, along with Richard Fitzgerald 
who is doing the boss carpentering.

voice forty re-With but one 
presentatives the subordinate lodges of
Éhe Boyal Arcanum in Toronto last week 
pfter a conference with -the grand execu
tive council regarding the advanced rates 
which were to have gone into effect on 
Oct, 1, next, passed the following resolu
tion.

“That a permanent readjustment of 
rates be submitted to each subordinate 
Bouncil for consideration at least six 
months prior to final action by the Su
preme Council, and that such new rates 
do not come into force and effect until 
Oct. 1, 1906, and that in the mean time 
the necessary funds for payment of bene
fit certificates that become claims be rais
ed by using the emergency fund, and by 
gpecial assessments if necessary, and that 
any plan to reduce the amount named in 
the benefit certificate or of assessing pres
ent members in order to accumulate a 
large reserve for the benefit of the pres
ent and future members of this order is 

, beyond the scope of this co-operative 
fraternal association and ought not to be 
adopted

This resolution practically kills the pro
s' posai to advance the rates in the mean

time.

tNOVA SCOTIA.
t u

Port la Tour—Few herring of large size re
ported off Cape Negro; other branches dull.

Lockeport—God and haddock plenty.
Liverpool—Mackerel reported plenty; oue 

hundred "barrels taken in trap today; cod 
and herring scarce.

Lunenburg—One trap had 1300 mackerel of 
large size.

Musquodoboit—(Haddock fair; cod scarce; 
no herring or mackerel.

Spry Bay—Cod fair; few herring and mack- 
ered reported.

Salmon River—-Mackerel and trout fair and 
squid scarce.

Whitehead—Herrin* fair; other branches 
dull.

Can so—Cod plenty; pollock fair; herring, 
haddock and squid scarce.

Queens port—Cod, hake and haddock fair; 
herring scarce; no mackerel, 
from Banks report fish scarce.

West Arichat—Herring fair; other fish 
scarce.

Arichat—Herring fair; haddock scarce.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Malpeque—Cod fair.
Bloomfield—Hake fair; cod and mackerel 

scarce.

■Mrs. Isaac Northrup of 121 Millidge- 
ville Avenue, received word at nine 
o’clock Saturday evening of the drowning 
of -her 17 year old eon, IRoy, at Oote’s Is
land. The young man was pantry boy, 
on the steamer Crystal Stream and his 
father is mate on that steamer. Previous 
to working on the,steamer he was em
ployed in Murray & Gregory’s mill.
It is believed that the drowning fatal

ity took -place while the lad was in bath
ing and he being unable to swim stepped 
off into deep water and went down to 
his sad death.

The boy’s mother knows well the local
ity where' he was bathing and says that 
one steps off suddenly into deep water 
while quite near to the shore.

iRoy Northrup was well thought of by 
all the -hands on the Crystal Stream.

When the body of the lad is found in
terment -will take place in Thometown, 
where the family came from a year and a 
half ago.

Auction Sole of BooKs.
Slightly damaged stock of P. F. Collier A 

Son will be sold at auction at 28 King street. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS at 
7.30 o’clock, July 28th and 29th, comprising 
in part:

Bibles, Dictionaries, Poetical Works and 
all the Standard Authors. Sold without re
serve.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton
Bought and sold on Margin 

or for Investment.
We are still bullish on Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit for the long pull and predict par'or 
close to it for this stock inside of a year. 
The earnings of this road have increased 
$5,000 per day since January let, last, 
and Brooklyn is growing faster than any 
city in the United States.

went
T. T. L ANT ALUM, Auctioneer.

o*Phno 709, Office Chubb* s Corner,

A BIG ORDER

LLOYDMINSTER
FLOURISHING

Bankers in New York Central Wants 35 New 
Electric Locomotives and 175 
New Cars.

7

WESTERN ASSURANCE no.,
Rev. G. E. Lloyd Talks Enthusi

astically Over Prospects of 
the Settlement.

The ’New York Central has just placed 
an order for ’thirty-five iRw electric loco
motives, to haul the through traîna of 
the system into New York city, and 175 
cars to be used in the suburban service. 
The oars are similar to the cars now in 
use on the Interborough Kail way. 
total order is said to aggregate over $6,- 
000,000 for electrical equipment.

The engines are to be built by the Am
erican General Electric Company and the 
American locomotive Copipany at Schen
ectady, N. Y. and are to be ready by 
August 1, 1906.

Tihe New York Central propose to bring 
about this total elimination of steam 
trains in New York city -within the next 
five years. Within one year the equip
ment mentioned above will be ready for 
work, and it will be followed by * other 
orders. x

Est. A. D. 1851.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Escuminac—-Cod fair; mackerel scarce.

QUEBEC.

Pt Daniel—Cod fair; no herring.
Ste. Adelaide de Pafoos—Cod fair; herring 

scarce.
Pt. St. Peter—Cod fair; herring and squid

Magdalen 
fair; cod scarce.

All branches dull at Digby, Sand Point, 
Long Point, Cheticamp, Petit deGrat, Des- 
cousse. Port Hood, Mabou, Grand River and 
Southwest Point, Anticosti.

BAIT AND ICE.

Balt obtainable at Arichat, W. Arichat, 
Yarmouth, Dark Harbor, South Head, G. M. 
and Port Mulgrave.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, 
port, St. Mary's Bay, Sandy Cove, Yar
mouth, Whitehead, Can so, Georgetown, Port 
la Tour, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pubnico, 
Queensport, Port Hood Island, Liverpool, 
Louisburg, Arichat. Seven Islands, South 
Head, G. M-, and Halifax.

Frozen bait at Port Mulgrave, Half Is
land Cove and Queensport.

Assets $3,300,000.
THE CHINESE BOYCOTT very 

venience 
at the

EDMONTON, N. W. T. Aug. 10—Rev. 
G. E. Lloyd, of Lloydminster, is in this 
city and speaks enthusiastically about the 
progress of the C. N. iR. Last Wednesday 
evening the (first train with Mr. Mac
kenzie’s car attached came into Lloyd- 
jninster. (Steel was then laid seme fifteen 
miles west of that town. In conversation 
with iM. tH. McLeod, chief engineer of the 
road, the latter told (Mr. Lloyd that steel 
would be laid into Edmonton by Dec. 1, 
and a daily express train running into the 
city before the end of the present year. 
The engineer also said that they had pur
posed .putting a night gang in laying steel 
so that from now on they will lay three 
miles during the day and two miles at 
night, making five miles in twenty-four 
■hours. He says one has to see steel-laying 
gangs to be convinced of the rapidity 
with which they put down a track. Track 
layers require about fifty carloads of ties 
nails and spikes to keep them at work 
one day. 'Mr. Lloyd says that the acreage 
of crop fown in the Lloyd minster settle
ment is very much larger than last year 
and the promise for a much larger yield 
is very good. He has been down Prince 
Albert and Battleford way and nowhere 
has he seen as good crops as those at 
Lloydminsster, except between Port Sas
katchewan and Edmonton. The country 
between here and Lloydminster is tilling 
up rapidly.

Losses paid since organizationHONG KONG, Aug. 14.—Chinese residents 
of this city are applying to the government 
for permission to hold public meetings for 
the purpose of discussing the boycott on Am
erican goods.

Therock.
Over $40,000,000A MILLER’S ESTIMATE scarce.

Grindstone Island—Mackerel
) Mr. Alexander, of Winnipeg, fig

ures the Western Wheat Crop 
at 75,000,000 Bushels.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. R. w. W. FRINK, 1
Branch Manager, St. John, N. BLACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.Mr. Alexander, president of the Alexan
der Milling Company, Winnipeg, was in 
Toronto last week. Talking to a News 
representative, he took a modest view of 
Hie western wheat crop.

“It will be 75,000,000 bushels," said he, 
“if all goes well. That is several mil- 
ions more than the largest crop we ever 
had."

“What about the hundred million bus
hel estimate?" he was asked

“Too extravagant. Last year we would 
have had 50,000,000 bushels had not rust 
interfered. I figure that with the increase 
in acreage and present prospects, the crop 
should be about what I name."

Mr. Alexander said wheat in the west 
was absolutely clear of rust so far. Con
siderable damage had been done by rust 
in Minnesota and Dakota, but Manitoba 
seemed to have escaped, 
about ten days late, and cutting would 
begin in about three weeks.

West- FLORISTS.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent.

Carnations and Sweat PeasBREAKING IT GENTLY
With More Than $24,000,000.00 (Brooklyn Life).

He is a rather serious-minded boy, who 
has more sense of responsibility than man 
grown persons. So, when he was sent w 
his grandmother to break the news of 
her aged sister’s death, he did so with gravi
ty and no little importance.

“Now, Alfred,’’ his mother said, “you 
mustn’t tell grandma suddenly, because it 
might shock her, even though she knew 
Aunt Martha was ill. Tell it to her gent-

“All right.” assented Alfred, starting out 
on his mission with mingled solemnity and 
eagerness.

Arrived at his grandmother’s house, he 
greeted her with a sober “Hello.” and then 
proceeded to “break the news” by saying:

“Aunt Martha’s dead, grandma! But you 
mustn’t feel bad. ‘cause she was pretty old, 
anyhow. You’ll be the next one, I s'pose."

in great profusion.
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

Also fine Curleyay
toOf carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold

ers a security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci
ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

DONALDSON LINE
H. S. CRUIHSHANK,

159 Union Street.
The Concordia, which left St. John on 31st 

ult arrived at Greenock on 12th inst, and af
ter discharging the portion of her cargo for 
that port she will proceed to Glasgow with 
the remainder.

The next steamer for St. John will be the 
Hestia, leaving Glasgow on Saturday, 19th 
instant. She will bring over about 15,000 
bags of Anthracite coal for the St. John 
dealers, besides the usual general cargo.

The Tritonia, from Montreal, arrived at 
Liverpool this morning, and proceeds thence 
to Glasgow. Harold C. Schofield and T. C. 
Dickson, -of St. John, were passengers by 
this steamer.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

$15.040.540 to $15,892,546.
C. E. DOWDEN.Savings accounts bear interest at 4, per cent., compounded half yearly.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,
CURTIS S SEDERQUIST,

80 Prince Wm, St,

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONThe crop ww

Prince William Street* St. John. Edmund B. LeRoy, Manager. Phone 900.

\ I
J
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15 Mill Street

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

This is a chance you can’t 
afford to miss.

Now is the time to buy a 
nice Fancy Rocker at a 
great reduction in pricte. 
fiËüT’Have a look at. our 
window and see what a 
splendid Rocker you can 
buy for a little money.

copyright., etc., ,N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct 'with Washington saves time, I 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to as at

688 Hlnth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
* WASHINGTON. D. C.

SPECIAL SALE
IF------ --

Fancy Parlor Rockers

O’Kegan*s New Building,

MISCELLANEOUS.
One cent a word per day. 

Foot cents a word per week. 
Doable rote for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cent*.

SITUATIONS WANTEO
Half cent a word per day. Two 

week. Double 
Minimum

cents n word per 
rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents.

GASNOWI

PATENTS
CD8°



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 14, i9°5, IBILL WAS
i

IT PAYS TO BUY *4’ f
1

THE EVENING TIMES. Clothing or Clothes5 “Foot Form”TOO HIGHMen's Tailoring-
l.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 14, 1905.

Attractive ClotHs and Prices. What is the difference between 
Clothing and Clothes?

One is made to sell—the other 
made after being sold.

Woodstock Council Objects to 
Paying Expenses of G. T. P 
Delegation to Ottawa.

I The «. John Evening Times Is published »^ pnSu!,,”* CoT Ltd.™!
•venin e (Sunday excepted,) by the St. John Times rim u*
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Comp a. M. BBLDING. Editor.

/

We have some very attractive patterns in foreign and 
domestic cloths, Such as Oxford Tweeds, Canadian 
Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds, Imported Tweeds. 
Worsteds and Serges. Many of these are suit length 
only we making them up. z

Who Is Your 
Tailor ?

WELt GOVERNED CITYTHE DEAL TRADE
The Times pointed out several weeks ago 

'that despite the dull market and the talk 
-of a abort supply of logs, the deal ship- 

to itrune'Atiantic

■

WOODSTOOF, Aug. 12 .--Last night’s 
meeting of till town council was «ttend- 
ed by Mayor Jones, Couns. Nicholson, 
McManus and Leighton. Oouns. Stevens 
and Fisher were at the I. O. O. Î. con- 
vention in Halifax and Ooun. Henderson 
was in St. Andrews.

■ Authority was given the license com
mittee to draw up a bye-law for the run- 
ning of bowling alleys and pool rooms

— - - ft i nirrv Men*S and Boys' Clothier, and submit it at the next meeting ot theT. N. HARVEY, ”»» JÂm muon sweet.
W - The fire committee was instructed to

_________ jget specifiica/tdons and ask for tenders
for the repair of steam fire engine, to 
be submitted at next meeting. The same 
committee was authorized to procure an 
outhouse, now at Broadway school, which 
the trustee have no use for as -they are 
making extensive repairs to that school, 
and have it moved to the lower corner en
gine house for a shed. ■

The fire committee reported that it had 
made extensive repairs to the lock-up and 
built a ventilator for the town building.

There were two tenders for supplying 
the poor with groceries. That of John 
■Graham, which was the lowest, was ac
cepted.

During the reading of the monthly bills, 
one for $180 to pay the expenses of the 
three delegates to Ottawa on the G. T. i 
(P. railway {question,! was opposed by 
Conn. Leighton, who said he had travelled 
to Ottawa many times, put up at. the 
Russell, and it never cost him $60 for the 
trip. The bill was left over until the 
September meeting.

County Ooun. A. G. Hailey and R. J- 
Lindsay were appointed révisons for the 
town for the ensuing year. _i

Mr. and Mrs. W. A.-Everett of Phila
delphia are visiting friends in Woodstock 
and Hartland this week. Mr. Everett 
was in business here about" twenty years 
ago, and as this was his first visit in 
that time he received a hearty welcome.

Vinal Annie was before Magistrate Dib- 
blee yesterday on information of Inspector 

^ ’ Colpitis, for two cases of violation of the
Sdwtt Act and for keeping liquor for sale. 
Hon. W. P. Jones prosecuted, Robert 
Crandlemire, the same witness who has 
figured in other cases, was the informant, 
and his evidence was that he bought li
quor from defendant Sunday at a boundary 
line store. In each case the defendant 
was given a $50 fine and, in default of pay
ment, sentenced to three months in jail. 
He went to jail.

J. A. Lindsay, .
Court Regina, No. 692, I. O. F„ recently 
paid $3,000 each to Mrs. Charles E. Tur
ner of Avondale and Mrs. W. T. Sher
wood of Woodstock, amount of insurance 
held by the late Bros Turner and Sher
wood in the Independent Order of For
esters. Cheques were issued the day they 
got to headquarters. , „ ,

The .thermometer registered 90 degrees
yesterday.^ druggists closed their 
places of business at nine o dock and 
they will dose at that hour every even
ing but Saturday and band nights.

An agitation is on among the derks to 
make Labor Day a public holiday. On 
that day .there will be a grand picnic by 
the 67th Regt. Band and a fidd day by 
the Civilian Rifle Club.

The Times a few days ago told the story 
of the success of municipal ownership in 
Leeds, and the admirable system of city 
government carried out by a council ac
tuated by the highest civic motives. The 
following quotation may be added:

“While faddists receive the cold should
er at Leeds the administration of local 
affaire is as progressive as it is business
like and efficient. The town, with ite 
hundreds of factories and foundries and its

FOR GIRLS AND CHILDREN.We are now showing full line 
of SUMMER and EARLY AU
TUMN CLOTHES n Newest 
Makes.

Call at our store; leave your 
measure, and wear Clothes that 
are made for you.

‘mente from St. John

Suits to Measure 1 $12,13.50,15,18 and $20considerably larger this yearports were 
than for the like period last year. The 

Utilement still holds. Up to the end of 
deal shipments from St. 
increase of 15,356.814 feet

They fit the feet correctly, are comfort, 
able, will stand repairing, and have th< 
light appearance,

Dongola Kid, Patent Tip, FlexfHM 
Double Sole, Laced Boot. Sixes 8

4

■July the spruce 
John Showed an

.the like period last year, and there 
increase of over 2.000,000 feet 

of birch plank, and

over 
was aTeo an

W«lt,
to 10i, $1.50; 11 to 2, $1.80; 21 to 6, $2.25, 

Vici Kid, or Box Calf, Goodyear'Welt, 
Double Sole, Laced Boot. Sizes 11 to 2,

A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring',

smoke-tainted atmosphere needs parks and I 
and these have been supplied I 

With the swarms of i
,*an the shipments 
-nearly a thousand tone in birch timber.

the great bulk of theee ehip- 
contract and may be

open spaces, 
on a large scale, 
population in densely crowded area®, 
slums have to be constantly cleared and

, 4Of course
an ente was sold on 
aemmed to have netted some degree of 

At present prices, however, there 
in the business, and ship-

Xt$225.
Vici Kid, Bluoher Cut, Goodyear Welti 

Sizes 11 to
36 Germain St.

arrangements made for rehousing working 
people, and this work is thoroughly done 
on business principles. In recent years, 
347 houses have been demolished in the 
worst courts of the York street district,

ed, Double Sole, Laced Boot. 
2, $2.50. —

profit.
is .no money 
meats are falling off.

THE FALL FAIRS Francis & Vaughanas to let in light and air and to render 
adjacent dwellings habitable, and the 
same plan has been adopted in the Quarry 
Hill section, where fifty acres have been 
purchased for the purpose of renovation 
and sanitary improvements. General sani
tary improvements have also been con
ducted in the Holbeck, West street, and 
Bank districts, and the unhealthful areas 
of the city have been greatly reduced. 
The corporation maintains a complete sys
tem of public baths, markets and slaugh
ter houses. Nor does it neglect the high
er interests of the population. The schools 
are as good as can be found in any city 
in northern England; an art gallery is 
maintained' at public expense and there 
is an admirable system of free libraries, 
with a central collection of books of re
ference and twenty-two branches for the 
distribution of current ■ literature in as 

districts and suburbs. Leeds is well

somade in Ontario, under■An effort was 
the auspices of ti>« Ontario Department of 

model fair, 19 King Street.Agriculture, to. conduct a 
without races and side-shows. Everything 
possible was done to make the exhibition, 
as such, an attractive one. It was held in 
the town of Sirocoe. On enquiry, one of 
«,e director* has given the following state- Diamonds and Jewelry.
ment of the result:'—

'«Prof. Hudson and Prof. Cnedman took 
of the fair. They in We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 

items above, and also infull management 
creased the prize list, had no amusement 
and no speeding, secured contributions 
from the different corporation* in the 
county, and the result in twd years was 
a deficiency of nearly $500. Under their 
management not only was it a 
socially, but everyone

1

WATCHES ^
And All Our General Stock.

failure tnv 
waa dissatisfied.

East year we ran it ourselves, in our own 
and succeeded in reducing our debt 

to the bank «200, besides paying off 
nearly $200, debts of the previous year.
We had races and «Slows in front of the have transformed the conditions
grandstand, and will have them again this of Me ;n the Midlands, northern England 
year. There is one tiling quite evident to an<J Scotland.” 
ny mind, that is, that a model fair, or a 

kind of amusements 
never

FERGUSON <& PAGE.
41 King Street.way,

many
abreast with the municipal movements BEDDING OUT PLANTS

AND WINDOW PLANTS.
ài ft

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - - - - 397 Main Street.
i *

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.All varieties.
McLEAN « CHARLTON, - Florists. - Marsh Bridge,SCHOOL BOARDS

In the first place God made idiote. This 
was for practice. Then he made School 
Boards.—-Pudd’nbead Wilson's New Calen
dar.

fair without some 
and «one speeding m the ring will financial secretary ofV '

^Thki statement is qVite in line with ex
in these provinces. The public 

mere
ask your grocerperience

demands something more than a 
agricultural and industrial exhibition. It 
must be amused. _____

The above observation, which perhaps 
win not be endorsed with any degree of 
enthusiasm by School Boards in general, 
is made thé text of a chapter in Mark 
Twain’s book, Following the Equator. The 
chapter is a protest against school sys
tems which produce in the minds of the 

a dislike or contempt for handi
crafts, and turn out a class of young peo- 1432.
pie - who overcrowd the offices or remain 
in idleness, when the meet of them should 
be engaged as handicraftsmen of some 
sort, making a good living and serving a 
useful purpose in the world.

The soundness of Mark Twain's philo
sophy will not be questioned by any per- 

who takes note of the product of the 
schools of today. There is not enough 
of the practical in the work of the schools.
There is much force in the argument of 
Mr. John Keeffe, presented in the Times 
on Saturday, to the effect that the schools 
Should offer a wider opportunity for stu
dents to get practical training in the lines 
of work of which they must have know
ledge when they quit the schoolroom for 
the actual business of life.

the St. John School Board ~T _ _, , . - *
in the mind of Pudd’nbead wii- Misses’ Dongola Bals., spring neels, - -

son when he described the process of , MlSSes’ Oxfords, bOX Calf, - - - -
The members of this Board are MlSSCS* Dongola Oxfords, lOW HeelS, • "

J. w. SMITH.

—FOR-4-

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Mjtnarfer

IN PANAMA
is not quite as bad as it ha,

A leading Boston pep»
: Futuna 
been painted, 
of Thursday’s date say»:—

“Such conflicting reports 
sent out concerning conditions 
ma that it is a pleasure to publish in 
Mother column the statements of « 
able Corespondent who has been on the 

-ground and made a close and intelligent 
the situation. It

not to be much more

P. E. CAMPBELL.r youngf.
i A have been

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel. 832. , TaxidermistWhole Outfit $68.00reli-

NATIVE QP INDIAConsisting of Sideboard, Extension Table and 6

^iS'teBt^tocS^dWSri?lbtod -

and 2 Kitchen Chairs. All for - - $68.00
DO NOT MISS THIS.

r seems
study of 
that there is 
digging before December, but in the;

work that is likely to be of 
value is being pushed with

Fifty Centsson Comes to Nova. Scotia to 
Learn About Mining.Imeantime 

.even greater 
vigor. The thoroughness with which sani
tary measures have been advanced prom
ises well for progress when once work 
Shall be,begun in earnest. What has been 
accomplished in that line „ has been a 

tlie natives qhd evidently 
correspondents haÀ not regard- 

worth including in Æeir despatch- 
vital. The re-

Will buy a pair of Children’s Dongola 
Button Boots, Good Sole, Patent Tips, 
Wire Sewed,* any size from 4 to 7, at

(Ottawa Journal).
An interesting circumstance has just 

occurred, showing the high reputation en
joyed by our Geological Survey and its 
acting director, Dr. Robert Bell, in India 
æ well as in England. On Monday a 
native of Bombay, N. U Daru who re- 

-oeirtly graduated at the Royal School of 
Mines, London, arrived in Ottawa and 
immediately reported himself to Hr. Bell, 
under whose care he has been placed tor 
two years by the government of India, af
ter some correspondence between the In
dian office, our governor-general and the 
minister of the interior.

(The object in view is to give Mr. Dam 
an opportunity to take a post-graduate 
course in practical geology by allowing 
him to study the methods pursued by our 
Geological Survey in the field and also m 
the office, the museum and the laborator-
le60n his return to India he will be em
ployed in the Government Geological Sur
vey of that country. The Canadian Sur
vey has the reputation m all Parteof 
the world of being a model and up-to-date 
institution, ite methods having been per- 

by constant improvement, during 
than sixty years, and Dr. Bell has 

had rare success in turning out a Urge 
number of students who have distinguish- 
ed ithemeelves in geology and allied sci
ence», in various countries.

On Wednesday he sent Mr. Daru to No
va Scotia to begin hie course with a par
ty working among the gold mines of 
that province.

BUSTIN & WITHERS, - - 99 Germain $t.
E. O. PARSONS’,revelation to

the press 
ed it as

But these steps are 
•«nonstrants against the selection of the 
Panama route placed some of theor 
strongest emphasis upon the unbealtMul- 

of that section and there was pl&usi- 
Now, for the

Of course $1.30 , West End.was not 1.15
1.10creation. ■■IP

progressive, and in favor of manual train- 
ing, and more of business training. They 

doubt grappling with the question
St7 Waterloo Street."\

lare no
of finance, and hope to solve it to their 
satisfaction and to the great advantage 

If they cannot, For Sale—Typesetting Machines.bflity in their objections.
time in its history, Panama has an 

abundant supply of pure 
eewerage system will soon be completed. 
The yellow fever cases in July were less 
than half the number in June, so that 
the disease may be said to be under con
trol. We wish *S much could be said for 
New Orleans.”

JUST RECEIVED
A new lot of Imported Cigars. 1 You will find 
all the popular brands of Cigars at , z

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

first
water and a of the school course.

Mr A. CL Skinner has suggested a means 
be done. The

i
by which -the thing can 
people will help them.

Times publishes today with great 
the letter of Mr. Henry R. Faw- 

of the Sackville Board of

\I
/

The

Six-Monolinepleasure 
cett, secretary 
School Trustees. Mr. Fawcett shows that 

outlay of $482.96 the district has 
able to give its boys manual train-

\
ONTARIO AND LICENSE

The Toronto News anticipates that at 
the next session of the legislature the 
(Whitney government, which is squarely 
opposed to prohibition, will set itself to 
the improvement of the liquor license law. 
•The News declares:

“There are too many 
the towns, villages and cities, too many 

in purely rural communities where few, 
if any, are needed, and many of these 
«places are simply drinking houses rather 
than houses for the legitimate accommo
dation of the traveling public. In many 
geste that the number of licenses be re
requires is not provided, and there is a 
good deal of gelling after hours and on 
Sundays, and too often political conàdera- 

entered into the application

Royal Standard Flour for Bread. fee
for an

Typesetting Machines/all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

will find this

ing and ite girls domestic science for a 
year and a half. So well satisfied are Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale bywith results that not a 

heard at the last 
The Sackville

the taxpayers 
f whisper of protest was 

annual school meeting.
School Board is progressive. The peo
ple behind the Board are progressive. 
They have proved the value of manual 
training and domestic science in the school 
system and are not deterred by a little 
additional expenditure from giving their 
children the benefits to 'be derived.

}

- - 23 and 24 South WharfNORTHRUP a CO, Newspapers and Printers 
unusual opportunity to add to their

hotels in most

the probable outcome, and in (this alli
ance

STRONG FAITH IN B. C.

Ex-Governor Mackintosh Says Its 
Resources Are Not Yet Ap
preciated.

considerationpublic. M. Witte has no 
whatever for the press correspondents. If 
the proceedings were daily made public 
the correspondents would be deprived of 
the joy of sending out columns of guesses, 
and the views of persons "high in author
ity,” and statements that have to be con
tradicted next day.

Denmark would doubtless join. an
The Winnipeg Free Press of Aug. 8th/ 

1885, contained this paragraph:
"Fort Osborpe is to be overhauled, pre

paratory to the establishment of-the in
fantry school there. ColoneJ Taylor, of 
New Brunswick, who will have command, 
is now on his way here. There will be 
100 cadets in the school.

plant at a great saving.
Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. |, 

John, N. B., for low down prices on 

or all of these machines.

- *

Editor Herben of the Epworbh Herald 
has no patience with sensational preach- 

In an address to the Epworth

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, exJieutenant- 
recôdent of Rosslnnd, B. U., 

was in Winnipeg last week.
The province of British Columbia, ac

te Mr. (Mackintosh, is passing

X oneand now a
ere.
League assembly in Lincoln, Nebraska, <tj ^ not a Japanese. I do not want 
the other day, he said:— 4 session of the conference tomorrow
“A sensational preacher, in place of j am a good Christian and de-

H^inof raÆtffi SS\£5Kd *» attend service on the Sabbath ”
He is possessed of the devil. These remarks are credited to M. Witte 

He dishonors God and toys with |lie des- wfoo comes from “Holy Russia. It tin 
tiny of deluded humanity that listens to Qn iKj0mura anj the other “pagans” have 
his' unholy performances. The buffoon this incident would ap-
preacher is a distressing and wretched an- a sense « aumo ’ 
omaly, doing greater harm by his mouth- peal to them very much as 
ing and antics than the true ambassador out5ider. 
of Christ can correct in many a day. He 
is to be stared at and laughed at as a
freak.” __________

A despatch states that the Anglican Sy
nod of Rupert's Land has passed 
lution favoring religious teaching in all 
public Echoole.
troduced by Archbishop Matheson. It 
asks that steps be taken to accord to all 
denominations full equity in regard to 
religious instruction in state-aided schools, 
and that the right of each denomination 
to impart religious teaching to its own 
children in such schools should be as ab
solute as that accorded to any other de
nomination.

lions have 
and enforcement of the law.

calls for reform of these cording
through the same ordeal that Manitoba 
and the (Northwest experienced eight or 
ten years ago. There wps a want of faith 
among eastern people in regard to the 
permanent resources of British Columbia 
which tends towards deprestion Mr.
(Mackintosh, however, is confident that 
there will soon be a sudden and grati
fying change. The political squabbles of 

years have calmed down considerably 
giving more time for practical attention 
to legislation

KING EDWARD FOR MARIEN-
• RAD that the consolidating A.

mines promises beneficial results. At Hed 
LONDON, Aug. 14.—King Edward left this | leyj jn the western boundary^ country, me 

morning bound for Marlenbad, where he will Nièkel Plate is extracting $3000 per day 
take the usual cure. Bln route be will stop | ironi a mountain of arsenical Jron. Ç 
at Ischl, on the River Traun, where he will l-Larjelu country is producing fine ore.

Interview with Emperor Francis F„. Kootenay requires irrigation and has, reJ. qae
' ,ot6 0f flneland and timber. Down in the ! ■ — — ■ ------ ■—

Vernon country land Is selling at from $25 , y20jfgK) for u.000 acres and will
to $100 per acre. It te qdàpted to the than doubie the investment. Scores
raising of fruit and market supplies, llie lntend;ng settlers are now investigate
Coldstream ranch, owned by Lord Aoer- in varj0U8 parts of the province, 
deen has been divided into small hold- 
ings.” The hops raised there are equal to 
the best hops produced in Kent, that
sers
are being cultivated. Lotd Aberdeen paid

The enthusiastic welcome given to the 
French fleet in British waters will add to 
the warmth with which the French-Oan- 
adians of Quebec will this week cheer 
Prince Louis and the second cruiser 
squadron.

The News
and in the case of Toronto sug- 

the number of licenses be re-
abuses,
gest that
duced by twenty-five aid the fee raised 

a proportionate increase being 
The Newsto $2,000,

made all over the province.
these additional suggestions:

also worthy of consideration 
licenses should issue

of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

. 74 Germain Street

it does to the Photos 
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN. . ■

makes
“It is

whether or not any 
§n the residential districts of Toronto and 
other cities, where their need can hardly

should

The Canadian yacht has lost the first 
for the Canadian cup. This appar

ently is not Canada’s year for cup-takinp.
race

The statistical year book of Canada puts 
the wheat production of Ontario, New 
Brunswick, Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories for 1904 at 69,029/366 bushels.

conservative estimate of this 
year’s crop in Manitoba and the Norlh- 

j west is 75,000,000, and some enthusiasts 
talk of 100,000,000 bushels, 
producing country Canada will continue 
for many years to grow in importance.

in reference to mining and 
the ex-governor said 

of the Rossland Blueberries, Green Peas, and Beans.
Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Ne^ 

Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

be established, and whether we
absolutely abolish saloon licenses and a reeo-not

substitute therefor public-house trusts at- 
eharacter of those maintained by 

and his associates in Great 
There is much to be said, too, in 

of the appointment of a group of 
the qtial-

The most
The resolution was in-ter the 

Lord Grey j. E. QUINN, City MarKetAs a wheatBritain.
hold an 
Joseph.

favor
inspectors who will report upon 
[ty of liquors, and prevent the poisonous 
drugging of beverages sold at the bar; and 
now that in many communities the work
ing day closes at 12 o’clock on Saturday it 
is worth very grave 
(bare should not be closed at 1 o’clock, on

which

G. D PERKINS,CAPT. “HANK” HAFF ILL
80 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.
Weeding ond Set Rings and all kinds 

ot Jewelry made to order.
Watches. Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at abort notice. Phone »00.

The separation of Norway and Sweden ^ ^ ^ ,.Hank., Ha8,
appears now to be taken for granted, tne defender of th6 America's cup, is lying dan- 
Norwegian people have declared In favor geroualy Uj at bis home In Isllp, L, I., and

__ ______________ of it with remarkable unanimity -nd £u-"lycIpL Had had^a
M. Witte is quoted as haring sard that Sweden now ^ars to regard thejhange ^epeU ^‘erday^nd^^^1,^rarl,

rrr» » Jsnjtassfltrw--r“

When a man with his eyes shut 
hie reflections in the mirror lie may also 

him. Certainly
consideration if the can eee

himeelf as others see 
not before,
se-ethat day, for exactly the reasons 

xlow requixs to be closed at 7
o'clock.”

i ,yj
*si V-AJ.■

Box-Calf 
Lace Boots, 
$3.00

Made on a new stylish last of smooth, 
firm stock. GOODYEAR WELT. A 
splendid walking shoe for men. Ask to 
see them.

I

The McRobbie Shoe Co.,Ltd.
KING STREET.

Only 4-Chalr Barber Shop
In North End. Hot and Cold 
Baths all hours.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.

• • •
••
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* né*éé*ê&*êièé&&ê****ê**ééMéé&*&ééé*Jè*M**#4i** PAST TRAINS
PURE CANE SUGAZlf $ ;

IN COLLISION
MR. TARTE ON 

R. L. BORDEN
t TUESDAY HORNING WILL COMMENCE A SALE OF

« We have juet received an extr a fine grade of Pure Cane Granulated 
2 ' Sugar, thoroughly dried. It is without doubt the best that has been on — 
41 the market. 1 X

Housekeepers of the West End arc invited to call and see for them- » Good Carpets,
i

Fatal Wreck on the Nickel Ex-Minister of Public Works 
Plate Road Yesterday Morn- Writes of the Conservative

Leader.

«

X® selves.
« F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West. »

Phone 449 0. / %
«

l At 25c.. 30c., 35c., 40c„ 50c. Yd.
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON RELIABLE STOCK.

i
Montreal, Aug. 13—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 

Tarte volunteers the opinion that R. L. 
Borden cannot be replaced as head of the 
opposition.

La Patrie eays: "The members of the 
Conservative .party are recruited chiefly 
from the province of Ontario. While the 
members from that province mostly be
long to the Orange association.

“The attitude of the opposition on the 
school clause of the atonomy hill is due to 
this fact and not to the inner opinion of 
Mr. Borden, whom we find, as a matter 
of fact, to be a man of considerable liberal 
and tolerant views.

"Unfortunate as Mr. Borden's policy 
has been on that question from our point 
of view, it has not altogether satisfied an 
advanced group of his party, 
groups now seek his decapitation.

“La Patrie does not see that Mr. Borden 
can be replaced. We give our opinion for 
what it is worth. We believe he has lost 
to this province a part of the ground he 
gained and we also know that the last 
session did not add to his prestige in On
tario and the other provinces. The party 
leaders as well as the parties 
have hours of eclipse. But after all he is, 
under the circumstances, the most capable 
man to lead a vigorous opposition which 
is most important for the country.

"The Liberal party are at sixes and 
sevens, but there reigns feelings of lassi
tude and it is asked, where are the men 
to come from to replace Sir Richard Cart
wright and Hon. Mr. Scott?

“It is most important that the Liberal 
pajty should gain ground in Ontario, so 
that this province shall be placed more 
in harmony with Quebec, its ally of other- 
days.

“The prime minister has a laborious 
task before him. The tariff commission, 
composed of Hon. Messrs. Fielding, Pater
son and Brodeur will soon be at its labors. 
The general opinion was that this 
mission would not be exclusively recruited 
from the cabinet. We learn, however, from 
the best possible source, that Hon. Mr. 
Fielding insisted that the composition 
should ibe what it is today.

Cleveland, Aug. 13—A fast eaetbound 
passenger train on the Nickel Plate road 
collided with a westbound freight train 
early today at Kish man, Ohio, near Vei-

PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE. ^ A Collection of Oilcloth and Linoleum Remnantsmillion, resulting in the death of twelfe 

persons, while at least twenty-five others 
were injured, some of whom will prob
ably die.

The dead:
Charles W. Poole, engineer of passenger 

train, 80 years old.
Joseph Alexander, M years old, Newark 

(N. J.j
,Frank Weaver, 35 years old, Findlay

(O.)

Nine Italian laborers.
The most seriously injured are:
John W. Long, Cleveland (O.), right leg 

broken.
Richard A., son of John W, Long, right 

leg amputated, may die.
Joseph Dumont, two ribs broken, back 

cut and internal injuries; may die.
Louis Reinbolt, Basoom (0.), compound 

fracture left }eg, foot crushed and body 
bruised.

E. E. O’Hara, Findlay (0.), right leg 
amputated.

Aside from the engineer, the men killed 
on tire passénger train were all riding in 
the smoking car at the head of the train 
and were mostly foreign laborers in the 
employ of the Standard Oil Company. En
gineer Poole, of the passenger train, wad 
killed at his post, while trying to reach 
for the air brake. His fireman, Hefner, 
saved himself by jumping.

The high speed of the passenger train 
threw its locomotive and first three cars 
over the engine of the freight train, teles
coping the smoker and the car following. 
The forward ears of the freight train were 
splintered to fragments.

Fortunately there was no fire, but the 
heavy timbers of the wrecked cars pin
ioned down many and prevented them 
from getting out until assistance arrived. 
As soon as possible after the wreck oc
curred doctors were sent on a special train 
to the scene from Loraine. The dead and 
injured were hurried to Loraine.

At prices that will clear them out in a very short time. Pretty patterns
and fine range of colors.STORE OPEN EVENINGS. 1

As Well As Some Very Pretty and Serviceabln RugsLadies'Belts, 
Wash Belts, in desirable patterns ; a variety of sizes and many nice colorings. The 

prices on these have been reduced to the lowest.L Certain
Z

19c. and 25c. each.

THE BARGAIN CARPETS. !Silk Belts,
NOW THAT FALL HOUSECLEANING IS COMING ON this special 

disposal of Carpets, at the prices indicated in the top lines, will prove a boon 
to many who have been figuring on buying some inexpensive covering for 
bedroom, hallway or living room floors. The goods are reliable and attractive. 
At a subsequent sale we will consider parlor carpets.

(Special) BlacK, White. 
25c. each.

themedvee

l
1

Good Silk Belts,
i All Colors, 25c., 39c., 

50c. each. [pIPAll our Carpet Sales have drawn large crowds, 
so be early tomorrow.

(BARGAIN GOODS ON STREET FLOOR, GERMAIN STREET.)
PLAINLY MARKED PRICES.Cor. Duke tt Charlotte Sts. I

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
com- Germain Street.Bing Street. MarKet Square.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$750 Proverb Competition

i *s*ee*ees**eee***«
THE DONALD

ERASER FIRE
TWO WENT DOWN S. ROMANOFF,« '

4
»

A\ Successor to B. Myers, 

695 Main Street.Sad Double Drowning in Dal- 
housie Harbor Saturday Af- 
ternnon. 0O 'Æ Have you 

r changed 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

Mr. Fraser Says Loss Is Not as 
Heavy as Was Reported.

»
»

j August «ole continued, with every- r 
, [ thing right up to the mark as ad- , ^
< vertised. ►
fi Reality of oWlnga, ynple quanti- > 
# ties, and great value», continued day ► 
jj after day, keep up interest that W 
! makes this sale an event without an 7
q equal. Z
5 75 Ladles' Black Skirts, all sizes, £

for this week only, $1.9»; former price, O
$100. #

46 Black Cheviot Skirta, all sizes, 9
finest make, former price, $3.75; this K 
week only $2.66. Don’t forget, this 
week only do these sale prices con
tinue.

Ladles’ Trimmed and Untrimmed 
Hats at equally low prices.

/
CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST: (Frederictoiff N. B., Aug. 13—(Special)— 

Donald Fraser, Jr., returned last evening 
from >a business trip to the Tobique in 
response to a telegram informing him of 
the destruction by fire, of the Aberdeen 
mill, of which he was the general 
ager.

iHe said he had not yet made an eati- 
ent he said he had not yet mad»- an esti
mate of the loss sustained nor was he in 
a position to give out a statement in re
gard to the insurance. He was quite safe 
in saying, however, that the newspapers 
had considerably overestimated the amount 
of damage done by the fire.

He was positive that less than 5,000,000 
feet of lumber was destroyed and in hig 
opinion $(00,000 will more than cover the 
loss. .In fact he would willingly have ac
cepted that figure for the property de
stroyed.

Three-quarters of the loss was covered 
by insurance, divided among a number of 
companies, including the North British 
and Mercantile, Phoenix of London, Brit- 
ishiAroerican, Scotch Union and National, 
and others. A policy of $4,000 was written 
by the Phoenix only last week.

Mr. Fraser was not in a (position to say 
whether or not the company would re
build in this city.

“If we do decide to rebuild,” said he, 
"we shall certainly ask the city for fire 
protection.”

The late conflagration is still the talk of 
the city and hundreds of interested spec
tators visted the location today. The lum
ber yard at the lower end was swept clean 
but piles of edgings and refuse near the 
river bank are still burning. A steam 
fire engine has been kept steadily at work 
today pumping water over the ruins and 
there is no possibility of any further dam
age resulting.

Dalhousie, N. ffi., Aug. 13—(Special)—A 
gloom was cast over* Dalhousie Saturday 
evening by the drowning of two of its 
best young men, in the harbor.

One of the mills being closed down for 
the day some of the young men went for 
a sail, in one boat there was Alexander 
(LeBlanc, Peter Mercier and Henry Arsen
ault. When they were about half a mile 
from the shore a terrible squall broke out 
with rain and their boat capsized and 
sank.

Arsenault, who could swim, held out 
and was saved. Mercier,. 17 years old, 
an only son and LeBlanc, 23 years old, 
to have ■been, marriqd in a few weeks to a 
very popular young girl of Dalhousie. The 
whole community sympathizes with the 
bereaved friends. The bodies have not 
been recovered.

During the squall another boat contain
ing two lady visitors and a gentleman 
from Quebec in charge of a Norwegian 
captain had a narrow escape, their boat 
was filling with water when they were 
picked up by the crew of the dredge St. 
Lawrence that was returning from the 
ballast ground.

1 -

Conditions of Things to y 
the Contest Keep in Mind

(1) Bach answer must be plainly and 
carefully written upon the Coupon 
bearing the number corresponding with 
the number on the picture.

,- The competitor having the largest 
«amber of «erect answers will be 
awarded the first g 
log the second larg 
«et answers the second prize, and to

9man-
/

You can start the coolest at any 
time. Pictures and coupons from the 
beginning may be had from The Tele
graph.

You ean have as many trial» as you 
please, but each answer muet be on a 
separate coupon.

■ See that you get a copy of every is
sue. If/you want extra trials order 
extra papers or coupons from your 
dealer now.

There will be about 50 Proverbe, ap
pearing one or more each day for two 
months, for which 20 prizes will be

If not.

The Teleg'raphwas
wasprize; the one hear» 

e»ty number of cor-
designs end prints them

| S. ROMANOFF, ; 
J 95 Main Street, N. E. |

eiw
(2) Answer,» are not *0 be seat in 

’tietil after the contest (which lasts 
tor 50 days) is closed, but they must 
reach the BWvatb Editor of The TV- 
«tfnvpb not later than ten days after__ . ,
theaspsaram» of the fin* ^red-no stamps,

WNeetnw, flare, and general ’Telegraph Coupons,
displayed in preparing the an- 
M wfjj be considered in making

__ awards, as between persons who
■day be tied aswegaedwooWetneen-of

HATS AND CAPS
For tHe Holiday.

Thome Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

wWWWWWW
THORNE BROS. . . . 93 King Street.

ity

i the Do Not Send In Your 
Answers TUI the Close 

of the Contest
MISSIONARY SERMON

Rev, L. N. Tucker’s Eloquent Ef
fort in St. James’ Church.

1 *

pert in this coritit.
($) The coupons being numbered, the 

wnewenAneat be neatly arranged in 
numerical order by contestant».

I (6) Ocmtratrrta may send in as 
■W wt» of answer, ss tbey gle.se, 
but each set pm$t be to a dofferen. 
envelope. NN riwrera to tile 
(Prove* muet eot be inserted : 
same envelope.

, Typewritten answers wiUmot be ao< 
cepted. Contestants must Write and, 
sign their atjawara themselves.&

araomramtB hktwbsçt»**
fiflly—don'* jump et conclurions. 
5üe may be more in the piotere-than- 
meeto the iya at first glance.

\

Special Offer to 
New Subscribers 

Outside St. John
i • -

To .new subscribers living outride of 
fit. John The Telegraph will be sent 
for three months for One Do Bar. This 
will include the back pictures and 
proverbs if desired. It the latter are 
wanted a separate request should be 

-totdS tor them (or each of them as 
are wanted) when «ending in the or
der. Fill out the form below, and 

H*U at once toVUTte Telegraph''Pub. 
'Go., St. John.

We are always ready with

“The Goods”The supreme importance of fostering 
missionary activity in the Canadian north
west was dwelt upon last evening in St. 
James’ church by Rev. L. Norman Tucker, 
general secretary of the Missionary Asso
ciation of the Anglican Church in Canada. 
He spoke from , i 
3-viii: "Behold, I h 
open door.”

After referring to the fact that he came 
to the congregation of St. James a com
parative etranger, he said he could not do 
better than seek to answer three ques
tions, the first being a definition of the 
missionary society, the second treating of 
the opportunities for missionary work at 
the present juncture, and the third having 
to do with the church’s responsibilities 
from the mission field standpoint.

The society was the instrument by which 
results were obtained. He' desired to 
point out that the sphere of missionary 
endeavor in the dominion embraced the 
whole pf the Anglican church in Canada, 
and was not to be confused with the 
Church Missionary Society formed in Eng
land centuries ago or with the society for 
the Propogation of the Gospel. These or
ganizations were of long standing and had 
accomplished incalculable good, but were 
separate and distinct from the like organ
ization in this country.

When the Canadian church was 
fronted with missionary responsibilities 
she went behind the other association— 
went back to the very cradle of the Chris
tian church. What was the Christian 
church but a divine society established by 
the Lord that it might be a lamp in tjle 
darkness?

It was with this thought that the Chris
tian workers in the dominion determined 
to take the church and convert it into a 
great missionary instrument in which all 
the dioceses, deaneries and parishes would 
be as spokes in the machine.

The speaker had not time to allude to 
missionary opportunity in the east, but 
would confine himself to opportunity in 
the Canadian northwest. Immigrants were 
entering into the new provinces and ter
ritories at such a rath that within a few 
years the west would possess the balance 
of power and dictate the policy and des
tiny of the entire country. While the 
present vast development was in progress 
was it not of transcendent importance to 
firmly establish in the centre of such un
rivalled growth those influences which 
would make for, consistent Christian citi
zenship ?

The poeition of the Episcopal church in 
newly settled regions and in lands further 
east was by no means as assured as earnest 
churchmen could wish for. Zealous and 
united action was necessary.
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to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

WJthe text Revelations 
ave set before thee an

DROWNED IN HALIFAX
Harry W. Cox Met Death in 

the Arm on Saturday.

>

?
:

BARDSLEYS,The Daily Telegraph, St. John:

Endossa please-finances Dollar, ter.- 
which please send Tie Daily Hie-, 
graph for three months.

Halifax, Aug. 13—(Special) —While bath
ing in the Arm Saturday afternoon about 
12.30 o’clock Harry W. Cox, eon of J. P. 
Cox, commission merchant, was drowned.

With his wife and children and two lady 
friends, Mrs. and Mi« Gordon, of Ohio, 
Mb went out about noon intending! to 
spend the day on the shores of the Asm. 
Cox and Mies Gordon decided to go in for 
a swim soon after getting therefc 
they had been swimming for a short 
Cox was seen to throw up his hands and 
call for assistance. Mias Gordon heroically 
responded but before she reached1 him he 
sank.

Mrs. Cox and Mire. Gordon, who had re
mained on shore with the children, see
ing what had occurred, rushed into the 
water and nearly lost their lives. Their 
cries soon brought assistance and the three 
ladies were removed from the water in an 
unconscious condition and it took a long 
time to resuscitate them. Mrs. and Miss 
Gordon were then removed to the V. G. 
Hospital for further treatment and today 
are greatly improved.

Cox’s body was recovered soon after and 
everything possible done to ÿjeuecitate 
him, but life had fled. Deceased was 
about 35 years of age and a member of the 
firm of J. P. Cox & Co. He was highly 
popular in business and social circles and 
a member of (Burns Lodge A. F. and A. M.

!City Subscript ions 1
:

“The Hatter,"

179 UNION STREET.
iThe Telegraph will be delivered to 

afiy address in St. John at the rate ot 
60c, par month. Subscriptions can 
start with the present date and back 
coupons and pictures will be supplied 
free if desired, telephone No. 31A or-. 
Band your order in on a postal.

I
SAW EDGED COLLARS .

NAME.... and Cuffs will make a man swear if anything will. You will never have occasion 
to lose your temper if you send us your laundry work.

Everything turned out by us is done in the most perfect manner. If you 
are not pleased with your Laundry work give us a trial,, and we will show you 
.what good work can be done.

Our prices will please you, too.
From 30 to 50 Flat Pcs. for -75c.

After
time

ADDHHB6
1

!

Prizes You May Win
Sell Plano, given by W. H. Bell «
Quid Watch and Chain, given by W. T.tiard WO 
(Henwood Range, with reservoir and .hot 

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. • • 54
Axmlnster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner 50 
Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gllmour
Fur Boa, given by James Anderson •
Eastman t\odaK, a.uen by L. lr. jyelson Co. 25 
Gun, given by A. M. Rowan • •• 25
China Dinner Set, given by W. H.HaywardCo. 1$ 
Picture, given by F. E. Holman *
Cigars, given by O. Silberstein 
Trimmed Hat, given by J. Sr J. Manson - 
Toilet Set, given by O: H. Warwick Co., Ltd. 10
Camera, given by A. E. Clark •
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph •
I doz. Cabinet Photos, given by /. Erb Sr Sen 5
Umbrella, ladies’ or gents, given by Patter• 

son's Daylight Store •
Cash, given by The Telegraph

It H ••

k

Butter ! 
Butter !

con- Laundry, Dyeing and Carpel 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

$350 UNGAR’Sr.
2.
5.

4.
25 »5. a rWe have just received a large 

lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, In solids, 1 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap
rils Veneer Oo., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 
season. Call and select your 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne's celebrated 
Cigars, including the " Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

Well and favorably known, 

the world over

$6. 25»
frumps7. -f- 1
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*1512. $>THE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF

A movement has been undertaken which 
should acquaint the people of the northern 
part of the province with the Lancaster 
School for the Deaf.

This morning, Miss Bateman, senior, 
teacher in the school,and four pupils,three 
girls and one boy, left for ■-a tour 
cif northern New Brunswick. A series of 
meetings will be held, at which there will 
be illustrations of the methods employed 
in the school, and collections will be taken 
In aid of the work. The first meeting will 
be held at Newcastle tonight and the 
other places to be visited are Charlo, 
Campbellton, Dalhousie, Bathurst, Chat
ham and Monoton, Meetings will also be 
probably held in Dorchester, Saokville, 
Hillsboro, Hopewell and Petitcodiac 
and Sussex on 
Miss Bateman’s male pupil entered 
the Institution only last year, but 
he has proved very apt. The tour will be 
in the nature of an innovation, but suc
cess In advertising tire school, and helping 
along the work ie anticipated,

> *
15. h

t614. S515. *<6 fr-

16. #•

W.A. GATHERS & GO.,17.
3

6«218. <6156 Prince Wm. St 4 X19. *
» ►tt /20. 4 »

*10m- $750 1
Between eight and nine o'clock Satur

day morning, a man by the name of Geo. 
H, (Marshall, of 228 Main street, became 
111 In front of A, €. Smith A Co.’s Char
lotte street, and fell to the sidewalk, cut
ting his chin quite badly. He was taken 
inlto Messrs. Smith’s and later to Dr. D. 
E. Berryman’s where it was found neces
sary to put three etltchsa in the wound. 
He was able to walk hene.

1 Every second, of every minute, of every hour, of every day, of 
every year—someone is taking Abbey's Effervescent Salt. It fa used 9 
wherever ctvGkation has penetrated. The march of progress and ► 
good health fa under the banner of Abbey's Effervescent Salt

25c. and 60c. a bottle.
>IWWWIWWWIWWIW$i

smm For a Short Time,
To reduce Stock, we offer 

COLLEGE ICES, 5c,
ICE CREAM SODAS, $c.

ROBINSON»», 173 Union Sfc

the I. 0. R.jectod to trial of the suit in St. John and 
naked change to Madawaska. Judge Han- 
ington gave them option of St. John or 
Victoria county. The latter has been 
chosen, but the case will not come on for 
some time yet.

It will be remembered that application 
for change of venue (jKthe suit of L. W. 
Pond vs. the Van Surer, Lumber Com
pany for $10,000 was made some weeks ago 
before Judge Haningtoo at Dorchester by 
tiie Van Buren Company, The latter ob-

At all Dmggfab. ►
l
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Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs lor 25c.

Snider’s Salad Dressing
20c.

Snider’s Tomato Catsup 
28c.

Olives, 10c. a bottle*

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer. 

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.
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1 tr ;THE BERWICK CAMP MEETING)READY TO FLY 

FROM RUSSIA

(•t>THEY ARE AT A STANDSTILL No AshessMost Successful in Thirty-five Years—A Large Attendance 
and Splendid Services.

/'iIn the »

“Bison” Fire Pot 1
The fire pot in the “Bison” 1 

hot water heater is built slightly 2 
conical to prevent ashes sticking 2 
to it. There is no lodging place 2 
in the fire pot for ashes. Flames 2 
are thrown up and against the 2 
slanting wall of the fire pot— 5 
the side draft drags them against s 
it—burns all the coal evenly | 

from side to side, 
reason why the “Bison” heats 2 
quickly, effectively, economical- 2 
ly—it is one reason out of ten 2 
why the “Bison” is the best | 

heater.
THE H. R. IVES GO., United, Montreal. |
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Russia Will Not Accept Japan’s Terms—The Indemnity and 
the Cession of Sakhalin Island are the Barriers in the way. Czar’s Yacht, With Steam Up,

Can Put to Sea at a Mom- BERWICK Au 12 _ Those who hive of Professor Morse of Montreal, is ex-

Sunday. They stand exactly where argumcnt might be summarized as follows. ^ PETERSBURG Aug. 10 — While Under .the shade of the tall hemlock and Little Miss Emily Eaton of Canning, 
they did last night. The session of the Russia has no d*etion to Japan^taking ^ ’ death stalks becch trees which compose the grove in whose tiny hands can UxOy““
olempotentiaries which was to have bren Kore. ^ZZ be tien oil v through the lared the Tsar - h, many Wlhi=h the meeting, are held, the scorch- violin has attracted ^
Teld this afternoon was postpone by mu- will understand. ^Tteponsible for all hi. country's ing rays of ,the sun are scarcely felt, ^
tual agreement out of d which is You propose to take possession of the troubles — remains placidly ensconeed though yesterday the extreme heat pene- Y ,

** Tdav of ^ns^the entire Œstration of among Jn6 flowere. trated even to the depths of the grove. The attendance as,
nmveieany observed m Ru«ia as a day^ gdom from the emperor down to It is 6jud] however, that Nicholas’ men- A delightful shower at daybreak this mom- previous year in the thirty-four y«*«
nest. The Russians had not aBM. Korea will have no- daiiy becomes worse. The ing h*, however, cleared the air, and the camp's existence. About six hum
for a session ay d through representatives abroad who can explain j cf ab the Russians still spends many today promises to be one of the best. deed are on the grounds, P

of Mr pLLce U w^de toeXLmn fmm the standpoint of the ™‘]ymg £ully 0„ ,his bed, hi. ThoJwho have the idea that the camp houses, and the transient xnmtore are m
^ a the «itthur until tomor- Koreans. All of which means Korea is Q , . cxe“"se being taken in t/ie gardens, fe a place where people sleep and take creasing m number every day. The &
ci ed o poetp „=tion therefore re- to belong to Japan. So be it. Rnesia will wl£ien brooding and with bowed head, in their ease, are greatly mistaken. The are to be open this year on ..
maineThfTsame It would perhaps not be not object but Japan should avow a pur- wjth bk physician, Dr. Hirsch, good people are wakened by the gong at those who procure ^ 8that;Can
^ much to w that the general feeling pose which is.against the interest, o Bn- he to ^ iro, pausing now and 6 aim., and at 6.30 the early morning ,n advance, so it re ‘rent
k more honefti in rniite of open predic- rope and America-especiaUy agampt the viciously with his cane at prayer meeting is held in the pavilion unusually large number win be
tioTO°made*bypereonagee «unrated with interests of the United States, China and /Marguerlte or Canterbury bell. From 7 to 9 time is given for the cares of that day, The services will De conducted
both sides of' tbe negotiations that before even your ally, England. I£ R ia Odets, it is said, are given, counter- housekeeping, and promptly at 9 one of by Pi of. Riddell, Dr- . e
next Sunday the plenipotentiaries will factory to kurope and Amène»- , married, then forgot, and given again in the most popular services of the day be- Henderson. Sdme «ftbed gF '
reach an itnpasse where k rupture wUl be- raises no protest. You propose to deetr y f hj utterly bewifdering to all his gins-the Epwotth League summer school, taken part m the exercises, are Rev ds
le fneTrtauT Thlperaimistic view is every vestige of the sovereignty of the ^ ^ w he heard o{ fl* |cme ephndid worker, are giving their Jos. Coffin, :D. M.Mohreon. Dr My
hased upon the fact that so far as known Emperor of Korea but you d«ure trodbles at Odedsa (which had at first services to this feature of camp meeting. Dr. Jost, F. VV. Pickles, Dr. Camp
STLTbig Arrière to an agreement- Ploy a formuk whrih wfll conceri ™^reiented to ^ aa being of com- Dr. Carman, the general superintendent (St John and oHiere
indemnity and Sakhalin—remain as high true purpose. The ^ ^ der_ paratively small importance ihe summoned of the Methodist church m Canada, has Avon Saxon,-«the Nova Sc îa
andimurmountable as ever. suffer most is America wbrnhwill.under parenv^y ^ himself already given some stirring addresses on singer, is visit,ng his mother Mrs. Ben-
^eTstZle is only ymstponed. The stand it anabouttony^rs^ tuerie Christian" citizenship and Christian] jamin of Berwick. On. Fnday evemug
main problems are no nearer eolution than late. To this argu n _ he « t when surrounded -by his advieers, stewardship; Dr. Henderson, one of the Mr Saxon, assisted by some of the Ber
when the plenipotentiaries met. Thu pi n- d«sented most vigoro y, .£ that Nicholas apparently, forgot the object for missionary secretaries, has interested a wick musicians, gave a recital in ic oria
cipal reason for optimism lies in the fact fnendly which l.’e Zl Lcred the council, dis- large number in his work of missions; hall for the benefit of the Baptist church
that confronted with the absolute refusal Japan omy fought'tof, t^p06i. ̂ ussiL the weather and other trivial- j and Professor Riddell of Edmonton Ool- A large audience was present, and the
uf the Russian reply to admit thedis- Korea tte““r wa6 entitled to aid in ties mth those around .him until remind- lege has given a series of lectures on music was greatiy appreciated byi r ax-
cuesion of either indemnity or the cession tion to which she t and to ‘ tis ongjnal purpose by one of the Bible Study that are greatly appreciated, one fnends. After a short rest at his
»t the island of Sakhalin the Japanese ns civilization (romPadniini6trative <_;rand Duke? Then the Tsar turned Beside these, are a number of clergymen home here, Mr. Saxon will go to Boston
proposed to fake up the consideration <d protect via - - bur6t jnto teare a^f retired, grasp- from the N. S. and N. B. conference, to begin his work m his new engagement
the conditions seriatim. From this it ^ anarchy. , Korean queetion . 'tlle ann of his faithful physician. who are taking part in the school. Rev. at Keiths._ „
irgued that the Japanese are prepared to The feet „ . , diafUMed in the fv-nit.p the presence of an army of A. B. Higgins is holding a series of illus- Hon. H. H. Wickwire, M.P.P., and Mr.
field or have reason to bdmve a waywil «*orid * ^ lJ.] A " ï M it manyhund^* of man-Lps trated lectures on the Kind of the Book, W. E. Roscoe <rf Kentville left last week
be found to overcome the objections oi PeaMConf«^ebt th 6truggle he- whfch the groun.ls of Peterhof are which he has lately visited. And other for avacabon tnp through Make and

ss.*~~ *■ —* - gsvA-sssismu
. An intimation cemw&OB»^ of Port Arthur and °^e T frequently refers to the ter- son, Rev. J*n G. Hodtin, Dr. May Aus- York are ^siting Mr. and Mre. J. W.
«.at very strong outode edliIAm'tum in l893 each became e»picious rible fate of hb “brotiier of Servis,”- and tin, Rev. C. H. Johnson, Rev. John Craig. Churchill of Hantsport. Mr Rosenburg
wo* upon both sides “Ll“!,rT]l(, ^ tiJ^tensione of the other’s influence "ilzT keen envy of the life led by The school session lasts until noon, and is connected with the New York Herald
moment the efton. is o g leetisfy in Korea and first in the Lobanoff agree- K- ^ ^ ^ England, and of that of the afternoon and evening programme is: and Saturday Evening Post. Mrs. Rosen-
ÿan of havm,Ri«.m pract,caUyf«a efy mKore^ ^ ,ater in the Nieei.Roeen of thTlYench Republic. Social service, 1.30 p.m.; preaching, 3 and burg ,s wel known here as Miss Magee,

of* the war" bv the purchase of the agreement of 1898 they entered upon mu- <.Wo5^that f had been boro a private 7 pun. The muac, under the leadership a former student of Acadia.
Japanese milit in evacuation of Sakhalin tual obligations. In the former Japan «e- EngjjBh gentleman!" is the rema* reput- 

To be advanced. Such a eolu- cured the right to ^tost the^mpenri * ^nstantiy on the Id* of this
tion would permit Russia to say she had_ family and to build the . “mild, nerveshattered youth,
paid neither indemnity nor ceded a foot of graph and Russia to ^ T^ntier For some time past, too, Nicholas has

line from Seoul to the Russian frontier^ ^ ldea that he wiu ,bE taken
ThTdebatc in yesterday's conference over In the latter, while »ere were mutual ^ off b

the first condition-the recognition of ligations to protect t*e ia^,e*" a; Now every scrap of the imperial food 
japan’s “preponderating influence over territorial integrity of Korea^ Japans in .<tastod” bv Lieutenant Kameler, of 
K, inToMng her right to control ‘he dufitrJal and =7^ toe SXky regnnent, before bei^ al-

«15 a *££rrx?jr2£i
“--îttrHÀ Eisrsartasrsi! sfrssiaWi
propose to rais peril.'» Russia Russia in the negotiations preceding the steam up, lies rrady to put to sea at a
spectre of the ,X purpose ie to war. They proved futile and in the Jap- moment’s notice has for some time, been
«tT toTtholdcn the Asiatic^tment auese imperkl rescript declaring war the a subject 7
f to «tœd her influence and Emperor of Japan said: m toe service dubs of Moscow and St.
from Which to extend ner inn ^ ^ ^Korea ^ in danggr. The Petersburg,

aS^Witto made no objection but he interests of the empire are menaced.” The latest rumors are sensational
Tv!! _,nfL “oreoonderating in- Now by a sort of inexorable logic toe enough. It is asserted by persons m

did not adequately dîcribe what fate of Korea comes up at Portsmouth for cloee touch with the court that MoMas
•ST, 12 uu .*»■«.

femily would be welcome at Oopeuhag- 
en, were certain circumstances to arise 
making it seem advisable for him to take 
a holiday in Scandinavia.

During the last twelve months, it is 
added, the Tsar has been continually send- 

TOoney away to bis bankers in Pans 
and London, and it ia believed that a sum 
of at least 2,000,000 roubles has eh-egdy 
been deposited abroad.
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I Hair I special I Hair I 
Fl Brushes |cw?wS| Brushes p

1 . We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty-
S five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Par 1

6 Cent, off Regelar Prices.
Call and see the display In our showroom, conprlalng 

a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line Is sufficiently reduced this special 

sale will cease.
WHISKY—TltAFS ALLTEMPERANCE IN ENGLAND

Americans Setting a New Fashion 
With Iced Drinks--The Weight 
of Medical Authority.

IAn advertisement In some of the papers 
gives the name of a certain brand of whis
key, and reads, 7‘------- WHISKEY—THAT’S
ALL.” VTto Canadian Drag Company

Limited, St. John, N. B.
Alii Why, no! therê’s a great deal 
There’s

more:
an arm that’s weak and a heart 

that's sore; H 
There’s a home .that's filled with grief and 

woe.
And a wife that is felled with a savage blow.

'
(London Express).

The remarkable wave of temperance which 
Is at present spreading all over the country 
is said to be due in the first place to econo
mic conditions and secondly to the great 
change In public taste.

“One of the chief reasons of the decrease 
ih the national drink bill,” said John T. 
IRae, secretary of the National Temperance 
League, "is the striking condemnation of 
the use of alcohol by some of the most in
fluential medical authorities.

"Another important factor In the decreas
ed consumption of wines and spirits ie the 
fashion set by the large number of Ameri
can visitors, who show a remarkable prefer
ence for iced temperance drinks.
X "The total abstinence of the majority or 
the labor leaders is also beginning to tell on 
the laboring classes and members of trade 
unions, many of whom are now beginning to 
realize that teetotalisifi Is an important step
ping stone to their future progress.’’

"There is no doubt," the manager of one 
of the largest firms of wine merchants told 
an Express representative, "that the de
crease in wine and spirit drinking is due to 
the present tightness of money and the high 
rate of income tax. In consequence of this 
the public are spending only about halt as 
much on wines as they were formerly in 
the habit of doing.” v we.11_The following net of government returns 
on home consumptiûi|%ot wlnee and spirits 
speaks for Itself :. ««

AU? Why, no! there's a job that’s lost 
There’s an empty puree that can meet no 

cost;
There’s a watch to pawn and a chair to sell; 
There’s money to borrow and thirst to quell ; 
There's an empty glass and a fight or two,

• Vx ■
k

A fine to pay and a crime-to rue.
All? Why, no! there’s a demon’s curse,. 
There’s a child abused, a wound to nurse; 
There’s a home broken up, a wife abased 
To drudging toll, life’s Joye erased;
There’s a free lunch served in a sample
And some chores to do with a rag or broom; 
There’s the price to beg for a burning drink, 
And a place to sleep! Ah, stop and think!
All do you say? There is half untold;
There’s a heart- grown eiok and limbs grown
There’s a man gone down, and a substitute 
That Is half, a fiend and half a brute; 
There’s a place to rob and a man to kill; 
There’s a prison cell for a man to fill; 
There’s a conscience seared with. wUd re

morse,And a grave now digging for a pauper
There’s a speedy trial, a verdict read,
And a wife that weeps as the doom is said, 
A curse and a prayer while the gaÿo^* *?Uj 
And as for your whisky, why—That s All.—The Vanguard.
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<9S Our facilities

for Job 
Printing

are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date an<J prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas
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THE GRAND DUKE’S BIRTHDAY
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EQUITY COURT
Several interesting matters are to en

gage the attention of the equity.court this 1900 ___ 
week. On Tuesday next the application 1601 ... 
of the Attorney-General of New Bruns
wick against the St.. John Lumber Com
pany will be taken up. This is an appli- 

to have the court order the com
pany to1 remove booing, etc., which are 
held to be obstructions, from the Cana
dian side of the St. John river in the up
per waters. H. A. Powell, K. C., ia for 
the company.

Also in this court, before Judge Barker, 
the case of Jardine vs. Mundell is to-be 
taken up. It is a Kent county matter—J.
& T. Jardine vs. Robert Mundell. Mieesis.
Jardine supplied defendant’s father to en
able him to carry on a lumbering b usinées 
and the defendant joined notes with his 
father to help him carry on the lumber
ing. Afterwards he also joined notes with 
him to purchase a mill and had hie father 
give him security for all the notes. The 
plaintiffs have appealed to the equity court 
to set aside the conveyances, alleging 
preference.

An interesting point will be in connec
tion with the decision of the Nova Scotia 
court construing the statutory words 
“shall be: presumed” as conclusive pre
sumption. H. A. Powell, K. C., is for the 
defendant.

I ? Spirits.
Gallon*Yefcr.

1899 ............ A FATAL MISTAKE
Digby, N. 6., Aug. 13—(Special)—A fatal 

accident occurred at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest, Bay Road, yesterday, when 
Mis. Forest gave her only child, a twp 
weeks’ old baby, carbolic acid instead of 
castor oil. When the mistake was dis
covered Dr. Ford was summoned at once 
but arrived too late to save the child’s 
life.

An inquest wab held, before Coroner Daly 
and a verdict returned according to the 
facts.______

Gwnt on toe fidelity of a men who car
ries his heart in his hand,” That is to 
say if hearts are’nt trumps; if they are, 
look ont for him.

4 1903 ....
1903
1904 -! *•

During the recent -beat wave the change 
to the national habits ot drinking has been 
especially noticeable. Comparatively little 
business has been done In the puibllc bare, 
while the sellers of Iced drinks, soda, etc., 
have been kept at full pressure.

cation

ENVELOPES
yy procured from the leading American XX 

and Canadian manufacturers, enabling usx\.
// to supply any size or quality. Letter' Heads? X 

y Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

3{ HARCOURT t
1I

HARCOURT, Aug. 12—This afternoon 
Misera Marion and Trinda W&then held 
a garden party in honor of Mies Stavert 
who ia staying with them.

Mr. Ayer of Richibucto is visiting his 
step-son, Melvin Dickie. The latter went 
te Moncton today.

Rev D. MacOd-rum of toe Moncton 
Presbyterian church together with Mre. 
MadOdnrm and her sister, Mias Maxwell, 
of Halifax, are here. They will go to Sal
mon River for a few days’ camping.

Mrs. H. G. Allen and Master Gilchriet, 
of CampMllton ate visiting Andrew Dunn

Stephen M. Dunn is steadily improving 
in health.

Lloyd A. Webhen Who has been serious
ly ill ia a little better.

Mrs. Cummings is having the Canad
ian Hotel extensively repaired and xm-
P Mri^nd Mis. Matthew ID. Shirley have

removed to Bass River. , ■
Mrs. T. *B. Humphrey of Newcastle is 

visiting Mrs. 'Robert J. (Morton.
Master R. Bruce Buekerfield arri 81*ter 

Bessie retutned yesterday from Alberton,
I>MreIJamesiN/Watoen and tomüy and 

B. Buekerfield are vmttng m

Business and Professional Cards
on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
x arranged. Circulars à? Pamphlet work^ 

NX a specialty.- We keep in stock 
XX the very latest ideas in A

Fri01 papcr f°r the/s

above, and art- 
X istic covers /

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN 
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

To the Sheriff of the City and County of 
St JObn or any Constable of the aald 
City and County:

/ -i

ORRETINOl
VSTHEREAS Afcrahàm D Smith of the City 
VV of Saint John In the City and County 
of Saint John and Province aforeiald. Den
tal Surgeon, hath prayed that letters of 
Administration of the Estate and Effects of 
Janet Johnston, deceased, may be granted
tOY0U 7ARB THEREFORE REQUIRED to 
cite the heirs and next of kin of the said 
Janet Johnston, deceased, end all others 
whom It may concern to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to he held In and for 
the City and County of Saint John, In the 
Probate Court Room In the Pugsley Building 
In the City of Saint John, on MONDAY 
the FOURTEENTH day of AUGUST NEXT 
at ELEVEN o’clock In the forenoon, .to 
show cause. If any, why Letters of Admin
istrated of the said Estate should not be 
granted to the said Abraham D. Smith aa 
prayed tor by him. ,Given under my hand and the Seal of 

the said Probate Court this Eleventh
day ot July, A. D. IMS. ____(Sgd) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN 

Judge of Probate

X Will eater te 
all classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.Rinding

TTiMiar+mMlt

™R/7Sid '

St. Petersburg. Aug. 12.—The S^et an
niversary of the birth of the Grand Duke 
Alexis, heir to the Russian throne, was 
celebrated in a frative manner throughout 
Russia today. All the government of
fices with the exception of the foreign of
fice were cloeed today and the ministers 
of state, the heads of departments and ril 
persons whose rank entitles them to ad
mission to court, went to Peterhof.

The foreign offices were kept open all 
day, but only for the reports and handling 
of messages from the peace plenipoten
tiaries. It was explained that in view of 
M Witte’s full powers to arrive at a 
complete understanding, the Russian gov
ernment desired that he go ahead and act 
on his own initiative during the remainder 
of the Portsmouth conference.

The final recognition of this condition

PRINCE LOUIS’ VISIT
Quebec, Aug. 13.—(Special)—Everything 

is in readiness for the opening of the 
week’s festivities in connection with toe 
visit of Prince Louis of Battenburg and 
the officers and men of the second Brit
ish cruiser squadron. Today has been a 
day of rest so far as any official or public 
reception is concerned, hut practically 
from sunrise on Monday for the following 
two weeks Quebec will be dressed in her 
brightest and best and the festivities will 
be in full swing.

The ball to be held in the parliament 
buildings on Monday night promises to be 
a brilliant affair. The number of invita
tions issued is already more than 2,000 
and the ball promises to rank among the 
most enojyable events of recent years in 
the ancient capital.

The city is full of strangers and hotel 
accommodations are at a premium. The 
big fighting vessels lying at anchor in the 
harbor under the frowning citadel have 
drawn thousands of sightseers to the ter
race and never since the memorable visit 
of the Duke and Duchess of York has 
Quebec laid heieelf out to enjoy to. toe 
utmost the presence of her distinguished 
visitors.

caisses all eyes to center on the New 
Hampshire town and news received from 
it through the medium of the Associated 
Pré» is generally commented on and ser
ves to keep the public and toe officials 
aside from toe highest foreign office per
sonages posted, on the developments there. 
The government retrained from issuing 
any communication regarding the pro
ceedings of the- conference but'permitted 
the newspapers to ' publish the news re
ceived -through the Associated Press,which 
subsequently was officially confirmed.

The interest now centres in the Jap- 
response to M. Witte, which was 

A statement is

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

1 67?e Telegraph1

Publishing Co^[L. 6.]Thomas
^Mi^^willielmina Cail <^ '^<,ufc Br0^ 
is visiting Mrs.- Wt WeQwood^ On 
the 14th Miss Call takes charge of

■SS•nSflS1'- " *

St. John, N. B.(Sgd) ALEXANDER McMILLAN.
Acting Registrar ot Probate 

MACRAE & SINCLAIR
Proctor for Petitioner.

anese
deliveréd this morning, 
published in the official Messenger today 

inn that the project for a national 
been laid before the cm*

annoui 
assembly *1 
peror for signature.

?

99 )Van Horne<«) toe home1 ot^the bride’s parents.n\r
SUSSEX.f GRAND FALLS DAY-DREAMINGV

and pain.
In day-dreams 

der.
And take my 

Enchantment rules
The^ realm that lies beyond the purple 

■ hills.

SUSSEX, Aug. 14 — The Misses Elsie, 
Hazel and Vera Moore returned Satur
day from St. Martins, where they have 
been visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas Kirk and children 
spent Sunday in 8t. John.

Miss Pearl Stockton went to St. John 
this morning, where she will visit friends.

Mre. Nobles and little daughter, former
ly of'T’enobsquis, hut now of Ottawa, are 
vsiting Mre. E. Fairweather.

Mrs. Charles Baynes and. Miss Carrie 
Barnes of St. John are spending a week 
at their old home -here.

lO CENT CIGARGRAND FALLS, Aug. 12-Mrs. Joseph 
is ill with typhoid fever, andRobertson

is reported to be in a critical condition
oft Its quiet lanes I wan-

IN ST. DAVID’S CHURCH rest Reside Its meadow rilla- 
thia land of Way-Off- Brings praise from cig'ar 

critics, there is no fault to 
be found with it. Its ever 
increasingi sales plainly 
prove this. Try it and you 
will always smoKe it.

f Atoday. ANRev. J. A. 'Morison, Ph. D., preached 
his last sermon as supply to 6t. David’s 
church last evening. The congregation was 
larger than on the previous Sunday and 
the eermon was powerful and highly elo
quent. The music was striking and ap
propriate.

Before giving out the last hymn Dr. 
Morison referred to the time spent here 
as the pleasantest vacation he had ever 
enjoyed. He appreciated, highly the kindly 
feelings manifested towards him not only 
by the members of the church but by all 
with whom he had come in contact.

Rev. Dr. Morison will leave here on 
Wednesday for Montreal where lie is to 
preach in the American Presbyterian 
church on Sunday. He will then go to the 
Laurentian Mountains for two weeks, 
leaving in time to arrive in Chicago about 
the mddle of September.

Miss Mabel C Vanwart, Woodstock, 
who has been visiting Misa Mabel Estey 
for the past week, returned home yester-

I^Miss Mary Flemming is visiting relatives 

in Woodstock. , .
F. E. Hill, Woodstock, is in town to-

d?George H. Smith, Presque Isle, was a 

recent visitor in town.
J. D. Palmer, St. John, registered at 

ithe* CurJess Hotel today.
Miss Alice M. Homing, Menlo Park, 

New Mexico, is in txiwn.
Miss J. S. Williamson, Presque Isle, 

Is visiting friends in town.

i

where I live ie most prosaic. 
Hvèd there are those of greedThe valley 

The livee
The ”iMinfW *»t covered end arch-

Proacribe the castle-building known of 
Spain.

So circumscribed one 
tion

*Tis sweet 
wills.

To wander

63* 11(? ^
Is In speech and ao 

Thought go the way It Lto letVIOLENT THUNDER STORM
without tribute or exaction

land beyond the purpl0Ottawa, Aug. 13— (Special)—A violent 
thunder storm with vivid lighting and 
heavy rain swept over O 
ton county yesterday. A 
culation that two men in Carleton county 

strode and killed by lighting but it 
could not be verified..

Two barns in North Gower were set on 
fire and destroyed by toe electric .current. 
Barns at other points were badly damaged.

In Ottawa, the chimney of the univer- 
number of cellars were

The eun-klssed 
bills.

I build my caatles there with allot sp In arbors ait whcre roses twlnc above 
And with my Knight beside me, brave

I 1 ear°U,th/wondrous magicry cf lQve.
day-dreams sweet, my foolish heart 
grows fonder , . . +.-,*n«Each hour of your ecstasies aned_V1TlI<l>8#f 

Let’s roam once more the land of Way-Off-
TbeY°rLîm that lies beyond the purple

—Roy^Farrell Greene, la The Housekeeper.

■: ttawa and Oarle- lendor,
report is in cir-

wereIt i« reported on pretty good authority,
«aye the Woodstock Sentinel, that W. W.
Hubbard has been engaged as provincial 
organizer for the Conservative party. He 
■was in Woodstock this week in consulta
tion with Messrs. Smith, Winslow, Tomp- 
kins, Boyer and other luminaries of toe h t and
opposition outfit.—Fredericton Herald. flooded.

Ah. Makers.HARMS, HARKNESS & CO..■
The judge should ’be so just that every

body shall' say “just so” to all his decis
ions.
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THE SUMMER SPORTS
7

*
BASEBALL 

YACHTING 
FOOTBALL

ROWING ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
J2>

BOXING 
THE TURF ■

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for thé sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order. *

THE IROQUOIS WON 
FROM THE TEMERAIRE

American Yacht Easily De
feated the Canadian Chal
lenger for Canada Cup.

SATURDAY’S MATINEE RACES
WERE A GREAT SUCCESS

THE ST. JOHN TEAM WON ;
MONCTON TROJANS NEXT.

Leaders of the Moncton League to Play Here Next Saturday 

•All the News of Baseball, Here and Elsewhere.
Interesting Contests on Moosepath Park Were Witnessed by 

a Good Attendance—General Horse News. Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. i Phone 596
Ghrietie; timer», E. L. Jewel end Leon
Keith.

The summary of the 6t. John-Eastport 
game is as follows:

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 12—In a breeze 
varying from ten miles an hour at the 
start to almost a dead calm before the fin
ish, the Iroquois, of Rochester, defender 
of the Canada Cup,defeated the Temeraire, 
of Toronto, challenger, oil Summerville to- 
day by 12 minutes and 50 seconds. The 
race was about a triangle course, three 
miles to the leg, twice around.

The race began at U o’clock under pleas
ant skies. Iroquois crossed the line first 
with Temeraire a few seconds behind. The 
Temeraire took the lead by breaking out 
her balloon jib. Skipper Nabbett, of the 
Iroquois, #eoon overcame the lead and 
rounding the first buoy was more than a 
minute ahead. At the second stake boat 
the relative positions of the yachts were 
about the same and in the run for the 
home buoy the Temeraire gained a few 
seconds.

In the second round the wind steadily 
decreased and at the outer buoy both 
yachts were in a fog with the Iroquois a 
minute and a half in the lead. When the 
eecond leg of the second round began the 
wind was not better than four miles an 
hour and the American boat began to «lip 
away from her rival with the greatest ease. 
At 12 o’clock the boats were almost be
calmed. Soon- after the wind freshened 
until it reached shout eight mile* an hour.

At the turning of the seeded stake and 
the start for borne there was scarcely 
three minutes difference between the 
boats.. Tacking for home the Iroquois 
met a favorable wind and raced for the 
buoy, crossing the line nearly half a mile 
ahead of thé challenger.

The next race will be sailed Monday 
morning at 11 o’clock four miles to wind- 

• ward and leeward, twice round.
The official elapsed time of today’s race 

was:
Iroquois, 5.0S.56. ,
Temeraire, 5.15.46.

The Gentlemen’s Driving dub was the 
means of furnishing good races and any 
amount of amusement for these who at
tended at Mooeepath Park Saturday af
ternoon.

As will be seen by the summary, save 
the match race, the field of horses in the 
other two events was large, and much 
difficulty was experienced in getting the 
horses off in a bunch, 
the homes were asked to score as many 
as five times.

The baseball game between the St. 
lohns and the Eastport Brqwns on Satiir- 
Jty afternoon was attended by a large 
rowd of spectators who watched with 
jreat interest a good, snappy game. Any- 
me who was present at the game would 
iardly say that baseball was deteriorating 
a St. John, but would be more inclined 
d say that at present, the interest is 

*- • lery keen. Both teams put up a good 
jams but the St. Johns with the regular 
s«m in the field showed their superior- 
ky over the visitors by winning with a 
core of 9 to 4. On several occasions the 
Deal team was retired with the basses full 
ind what looked like a walkover was pre
sented by the bastman tickling the ozone 
Hi the third strike. Without boasting it 
night easily be said that St. John now 
las about the strongest team in the prov- 
nce. ,

On Saturday next the Monoton Tro
ians, leaders of the Moncton league, will 
.lay the local boys, and the team from 
[he railway town will then have an op
portunity to make good their claim, as 
me champions of the province. However, 
| the St. Johns have their regular team, 
ivhich no doubt they will, they should 
live the Moncton aggregation ell the 
work they want, in order to get away 
irom them.

The indications .point to next Saturday’s 
fame as the beet of the season.

RAILROADS.COAL.
Trotting Half-mile Haats.

S. Z. (Oeo. Kindred).. .
Butternut (S. T. Golding)
Bessie Sim (R. D. Colee).. ,
Harry (Chas. Swanton).. ..
Billy (C. H. Peters)............
Bethune (H. Short).. ..
Brown Mare (A. Vail)..
Sunny Clime (L. King)

Time—1.20. 1.18. 1.20.

HARD WOOD.St Johns. ...1131 
...1427 
...8118 
.... 4 2 4 3
...8 8 7 4 
...6 6 8 6 
... 6 6 6 6 
... 7 8 6 8

P.O. E.A.B. -Best quality Beech, Birch and Maple, 
sawed in stove lengths, delivered to your 
door at $1.90 per load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
61-2 Charlotte street, Smythe street and 

Marsh street.

12. 5Mc’oùiggah/ïndb—. 6
4!ooper, r. f................6
Long, s. 6.................
Burke, 3rd b ....
Harris, 1. t............
Carson, 1st t>.. ,.
Mills, c...................
Nesbitt, p...............

Totale....................

i14
0 0

06 1
05 0
04 0 1.21. 1.19.

Matched, Half Mile.

Walter K. (Louis King)................. .
Ben Coyne (J. Weatherhead)...........

Time—1.11%, 1.09, 1.06.

Pacing, Half-mile Heats.

.. 6 118
03 1

Telephone 676.o4 1 In some cases
111 
2 2 2.41 9 14 27 18 8

Browns. Soft Coal Ex Yard.The gentlemen’s trotting event came on 
first with Butternut as the pole home.
S. Z. ran Butternut very hard for first 
place, but Mr. Golding’s home was steady 
■throughout the circuit and was not head- 

S. Z. got second place, while “the 
rooters’’ applauded the great race for 
third place between Bessie Sim and Harry.
The former succeeded in winning by a 
nose. Time 1.20. In the second heat 
Butternut acted badly and S. Z. won easily 
in 1.18, Swanton’» horse succeeded in 
clinching second position, while Bessie 
Sim chased him hard, 
fourth position.

In the third heat Beesie Sim broke loose 
from the bunch, while the majority of the 
homes acted badly at the start. Bessie 
won easily in 1.20, Butternut getting se
cond end S. Z. third. Halifax, Aug. 12—(Special)—With Meal

In the fourth and fifth heats 8. Z. weather, almost perfect water, and In the 
showed great staying power, the result of 5r“<in«’ £ J1
good training, and wtwl both heats and Club was heM on the Arm on Saturday 
the race.

The match race between Walter K~, 
with a record of 2.14$, and Ben Ooyne, 
was very satisfactory.

■E.A.B.
0Watts, lb....................

Sawyer, r. t.................
G. 0. Dill, 1. f.. ..
Balne, c. t....................
O. O'Dell, e. ».............
L. Watte, 3rd b.. ..
Russell. 2nd b.............
MoEaohem, ................
Froet, p..............................
Ferguson, p., (4 In’s)

Total.........................

1 1Pete (R. Kiervln)..................
Little Egypt (R. J. Green)
Jerry (D. Magee)
Bay Gelding (Mr.
Bessie B. (LeB.
Bessie, (E. A. Agar)
Billy T. (J. H. Corbsr)..............

Time—1.12%, 1.11, 1.U14.
The Judges were James Christie, D. E. 

Lynch, and Dr. W. A. Christie.
The timers were E. G. Jewett and Leon 

Keith, and the starter, James Pullen.
Dr. T. Fred Johnston received a talegram 

Saturday from S. A. Fowler at Lewiston 
(Me.), to the effect that he had been eecond 
with Will Patch.

01 2 211 Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all ooal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

. PRICES LOW.

GEORGE DICK, {USRS&,.».
TBLÉPHOKE 1116*

4 30 1 6 3Earte)
Wilson)11 6 680 T 6ed.23 8 dr010

10
0 0

86 4 9 24 8 9

Spmmary—St. John, N. B., Aug. 12—St. 
Johns, 9; Browns, 4. Two-base hits. Long 
(8), Watts, Froet. stolen bases, St. John»,. 
McGulggaa. Cooper. Long, Nesbitt; Browne. 
Sawyer. Double plays, St. Johns: NSAlt, 
McGuiggan, Carson. Baas on balls. 06 Fer
guson, Harris. Hit by pitched ball, Balne. 
Left on bases, St. Johns, 10; Browns, 8. 
Struck out by Nesbitt, Sawyer; by Froet, 
Harris (8); by Ferguson: Cregan (2), Cooper 
(2), Burke, Harris, Carson, mils. Wild 
Pitch, Frost. Time of game, 1 hour 32 min. 
Umpire, McAllister.

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.Butternut got

THE REGATTA
AT HALIFAX

One of the best equipped and most efficient 
of Ladles’ Colleges In this country. Pre
pares for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE.

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 
Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop Intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood.
WRITE FOR CALENDAR

CONTAINING PARTICULARS.
MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG, M. A. D. D„ 

President.

BATTLING NELSON 
AND JIMMY BRITT v 

ARE MATCHED

ENTRIES FOR THE 
PORT FAIRFIELD 

HORSE RACES

afternoon.
Close finishes were the order of, the day 

and the four-oared eenlor shell race was 
worth going miles to see. It was a boat 

Friends of both race from gun to gun, three of the crews 
owners ehoutsd words of encouragement putting up a magnificent straggle / fighting 

tv,- for honors all over the course and at theL , “2* beats- Despite the net mom than a boat length separat-
faet that Walter K won the three heats, ed the three.
Ben Ooyne put up a great race, and many AJg°%g tea interested spectators wsa Hon. 
umulrf lib. JL ...it W. S .Fielding, who was on the launch withwould like to see the two on the turf the officials, and at the close of the regatta 
together on another Occasion. he presented the prizes to the winners.

The pacers put up a pretty race. Rich- The four-oared shell senior had tour start.
-rj T>-f. ___,, ,,___ ers: Lome, St. Marys, North Stars andard Kiervins home, Pete, won the three woodelde, and It proved to be the greatest 
heats, but not without a hard struggle, for race of the day. The North Stars crossed 
Little Egypt was there every time, and the finish line with less than half » length 
•t the *>,.rzi bf-f .... _,,„l fv„„ to the good, followed by the St.Marys, withat the third heat was much stronger than t6e Lorne.s a naif length behind. The time 
in the first. David Magee e horse and was 9.1014,'a reeord time for the course. 
Mr. Earle’s put up a great fight in the The starters In the single shell senior 

On account of the absence of the team «.i j „„ j„_ ... were John O’Neil, St Mary’s; W. J. Coates,from w! H. Thorne A Co.’s, whose employees toird heat, and went under the wire neck Neptunee, st. John; Joseph Evans and John 
were away on a private outing, only one , and neck. 1 Preeper, of the Lornes. O’Neil took the lead
game wsa played at Watters’ Landing Sat- Of those present all expressed the de-1 and held It from start to finish. Coates and
urday afternoon, as below: l,;r„ ,v. .i„v v„ij Preeper had a great contest for second place,Boater Browns....................0 1 2 0 0 0- 3 eire *** “““ tioid other meets, if 6ut the tormer wle the first to reach the
Emerson * Fisher » .... 6 8 0 2 2 x-13 possible each Saturday, as the owners of turn. O’Neil had rounded his mark and 

Batterie» Ritchie, Stevens and McEach- the horses are well known and as a result straightened for home with a length to the 
ran; Chase. KeUy; Umpire, F. George. mud, mtereet k brought about among the C^T^efi^Nrii^ssS1^ fi=‘:

spectator». / ! ish line two lengths ahead amidst a tremen-
Tbe Cambridge City band added greatly dous outburst of applause, with Preeper flnj

to the day’s enjoyment as they played ^lng VN^feartrt'the'tS™ “toAM ÎSd
three beautiful marches, which were warm- crossed the finish line in 10.35.
]y applauded. In the single scull Junior, Belyea of St.

The officials during the day were: Start- !&*£
«r, James Pullen; judge* of circuit, James ^ Frank Stephen of the Northwest Arm 
Ghrietie, D. E. Clinch and Dr. W. A. R. c„ second.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11 - James 
Edward Britt and Battling Nelson Thurs
day night signed articles to fight twenty- 
five rounds before the Cokna Athletic 
Club, *t Union Coursing Park, on Sept. 
9, for a purse of $20,000 or 65 per cent, of 
the gross receipts and a $10,000 side bet, 
the winner to take all. Both men are to 
weigh 134 pounds on the morning of the 
contest. Britt insisted upon a $20,000 
purse or 65 per cent, of the receipts as 
his option, but refused to concede the 
same choies to Nelson, who is only to re
ceive the percentage if he wins. As the 
club refused .to guarantee the cash purse, 
Nelson’s manager guaranteed to make up 
any deficit between the gross receipts and 
the $20,000 purse. The referee will be 
chosen two weeks before the contest.

FORT FAIRFIELD, Aug. 14 — The 
yrtries for the circuit races to be held 
Vere on Aug. 15-16 are as follow*:

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15.
223 Class, $200.

Cecil H, dhg, Vatican, H. G. Either, 
r Patten.

>. Shamrock, brg, by Pure Wilkes, J. W. 
^ Eiallagher Woodstock (N.B.).

Dewey, Dunmas, bg, Dumuas W. H. 
Bash, Mill bridge.

Dr. Glen, bg, Red Glen, J. A DeWitt, 
Presque Isle.

1

Dr. Eric's TabletsBASEBALL
FOR-

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Di&rrttoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 

safe cure.

On and after JUNE 4, 1906, trains mil de
part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) a*, 
ollowa:—

Mercantile League
-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
4.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Chen. ,' 

Halifax, Campbellton, Pictou. the 8yd i
7.46-No*6, Mixed for Moncton.

11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chenu, 
Quebec and Montreal.

11.46—No. 96, Express tor Point do Chens. 
Pictou and Halifax.

18.16—No. 136, Suburban Express for Ham»- I

Vi
■2.35 Class, $200.

Brown Dock, brh, by Lord Dufferin, J. 
A. Gallagher Woodstock (N.B.).

Annie Laurie, bm, by Red Glen, C. W. 
Dugan, Woodstock (N.B.).

Roxie D., ban, by Lord Dufferin, Wan. 
McIntosh, Bristol (NE).

Ned Boyd, bg, L. A. Parent, Grand 
Falls (N.B.).

AHissimus, bg, by Nelson’s Wilkes, C. 
D. BurriU, Presque Isle.

Lady Sarah Wilson, bkm, by Lord Çhif- 
krin, F. Jamieson, Presque Isle.

The Big Leagues Pride, 25 Cents. ton.
17.16— No. 8, Express for Sussex.
18.16- -No. 138, Suburban Express forNational League, Saturdty.

At CineLnnstl—Cincinnati, I; Boston, 0.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Philadelphia, 8. 

Sunday.

ton.
19.00-No. 134, Maritime Express for QuSbee 

and MontreaL Point du Chene. _
’l.40—No. 166, Suburban Express ter HacwGOLF

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELXCTUCAL ENGINBSl 

AMO CONTRACTOR.
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone Me, 319.
Ï Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 

in all its branches.

ton.
73.86—No. 10. Express tor Pictou. Halifax end 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN.

6.46— No. 9, Express tram The Sydneys; Halt-
fax and Plotou. _

7.46— No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

9.06-No. 7, Express from Sussex.
2.66-No. 183, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Chene.
5.36-No. 137, Suburban Exprès» from Hamp-
5.30—No." 6, Mixed from Moncton.
7.00—No. 8. Bxpreee from Point du Chene 

end Monoton. .
17.16—No. 2Bâ Express from Halifax. Plotou

At Cincinnati-Cincinnati, 7; Boston, 2. 
Cincinnati. 4; Boston. 3. (No game; only

10; St Louis, 1; TcroV*
^^ABOUT

Y- "
NATIONAL CHAMPION

Chicago, 12—H. Chandler Egan success
fully defended hie title of national golf 
champion in the 11th annual tourney at 
the Chicago golf links at Wheaton today, 
defeating D. E. Sawyer, of Wheaton, six 
up, five to play in the finals. Egan who 
has thrice in four years taken the measure 
of all western aspirants for the western 
golf association title has added hie second 
victory in. the United States to his great 
performances.

Sawyer often was brilliant in his play 
against the champion, but he was weak 
at times on the putting game. ,

four innings; rain.). ,
At St. Louis—New York,

St. Louis, 6; Nsw York, 0.
At Chleago—Chicago, 1; Brooklyn, 2; Chi

cago, 16; Brooklyn, 1.
American League Saturday.

At New York—New York, 2; Detroit, 1;
^At°I^ll*dripWs—Philadelphia, 6; St Louis,

At Washington—Cleveland game postponed; 
rain.

At Boston—Chicago game postponed; rain.

Eastern League Saturday.

At Toronto—Buffalo game postponed; rain. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Rochester, 4. 

(Five innings; rain).

GREEN MATINEE.
Half-Mile Heats.

. Jim Can, bg, King Nelson, J. W. Carr, 
Fort Fairfield. *

Bess, bm by Dart Wilkes, G. F. Plum
mer, Fort Fairfield-

Lovely Glen, bm, by Red Glen, Samuel 
Lovely, Perth (N.B.).

Belle bm, by Lord Dufferin, E. Briggs, 
Caribou.

Lady Sarah Wilson, by Lord Dufferin, 
F. Jamieson, Presque Isle.

i
1

!

.1y>& ,ton.and|Z/ / the superior 
<j?ff QUALITY OF
Jwm from Moncton,A. 20—No. 

22.05—No. lMr
1.36—No.* 81»

:

K* Sxpres* from The Sydneys, 
Plotou’ ahd Monoton. (Sun-

All trains run by*Atlantic Standard Tims; 
94.90 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINQBflt,

g Halifax, 
day only)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16.
220 Class, $200.

Fin. H.. cbm, by Elgin Boy, A. T. 
Hoyt. Fort Fairfield.

Calvin Swift, bh by Petoskey, H. A. 
McCoy, Fredericton (N.B.).

Joe Hal, brg, by Talisman, C. Dugan, 
9 Shamrock, brg, by Purge Wilkes, J. W. 
Woodstock (N.B.).

Joe Hal, brg, by Purge Wilkes, J. W. 
Gallagher, Woodstock (N.B.).

Cecil H., chg, by Vitioan, H. G. Bither, 
Patten.

Dora, bm by Lord Dufferin Frank Hig
gins, Presque Me.

Frank Rich, chg, by Redneywoodt W. 
H. Rich, Milhridge.

Dr. Glen bg, Red Glen, J. A. DeWitt, 
Presque Isle.

225 Trot and 228 Pace, $200. 
Kreemont, bm, by Kremlin, L. B. C. 

Phair, Fredericton (N.B.).
P. McDuff, brg, by Lord Dufferin, T. 

H. Colter, Fredericton (N.B.).
Drown Dick, brh, by Lord Dufferin, J. 

W. Gallagher, Woodstock (N.B.).
Utatlan, bh, .Mazatlan, J. B. Burnham, 

•Houlton.
Whisper, bh, by Ashland Wilkes, Dr. 

Kilburn, Presque Isle.
Pot Boast, bg, by Bow Bells, John Wil

lard, Presque Isle.
Trakaner, hr g, by Kremlin, Jeff Brad

bury, Presque Isle.
Akiasimus, bg, by Nelson’s Wilkes, C. 

C. Burrill^ Presque Me.
Charles M., bg, Allis Leighton, Lime

stone.

i:
Ask Yoer Win* Merchant for

|l
- . General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,
St. Jolto. N. B. Telephone 1668. 

OEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

Sunday.

At Frotridenca—Providence, 6; Jersey City,
1 At Newark—Newark, 1; Baltimore, 0.

At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Rochester, 8. 
(14 innings).

CORPORATION CUP 
GOES TO J. DOWNEY m

*CIGAR.
c4s6

[Ç-In the St. John County Rifle Association 
match on the range Saturd 
was not ideal for shooting, 
of fog and smoke made 

Corporal Downey by 
the new “Corporation 
the honor of having

PROFESSIONAL1 9the weather 
e combination 

difficult 
work wine 

and will have 
name engraved 

thereon as the first winner. The meeting 
was well attended, and the officers of the 
association hope next year to have at least 
two matches. The results were:

Class A.

U: b1lNew England League.
At New Bedford—Concord, 2; New Bed

ford 6.
At Fall River—Fall River, 4; Nashua, 3. 

Fall River, 4; Nashua, 1.
At Lawrence—Lynn, 4; Lawrence, 3. Lynn, 

8; Lawrence, 3.
At Taunton—Haverhill,

Taunton, 3; Haverhill, 0.

4-sighting 
is fgood ilUh G. G* CORBET, M. D.X» ê

1•r Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 614,

159 Waterloo Street.

18; Taunton, 7.
I

Yda. Yds. Yds.
2(0 Tl.600 itXGET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDSCorporal J. Downey, Cor

poration Cup end Medal 82
Bergt. Gladwin. 84............. 32
Lieut MoKay, 83.. ...........
Capt. Perley, 83............... 31

29 92

THE TURF28 91
29 28 89

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING Best Quality Hardwood28 88
Sergt Wetmore, 82 .. ..81
Capt. Manning, 82............. 26
PL Farren, $2......................81

27 88 cut Inst winter; dry enough to burn; 
$2.00 per load sawed; $225 sawed and 
split. Beet ‘quality dry hardwood 25 cents 
higher.

2« 87
28 87

Capt Froet, 82..............
Gunner McIntosh, 81 ..
Capt Thompson, 81 .. .
Gunner Woods. 81 ..............—
Lieut. McGowan, 81 .. .. 28
J. Hunter. 81....................... 82
Sergt. Jae. Sullivan, 81.. * 

Clan* B.
Sergt C. J. Johnson, 81. • 27 
Gunner Archibald, $1.. ..24e. Tbompsoh, 81.................24
Pte. P. PettlngUI, 31.. ..24 
8. Johnson, 31 
Lieut. Dowden,
T. S. Wllklne,

... 80 8726
26 NEW YORK31 85 Fredericton Races

The Fredericton Trotting Park Association 
have changed their entry blank so that rec
ords made by horses on and after August 
28, 1906, will net be trotted there exhibition 
week. Sept 81 to 97. This change la made 
to let in horses mating records at the open
ing meet of the Maritime Circuit at Spring- 
hill, August 3d and 31,

The racing programme for 
exhibition le:

Friday, September tl.

24 27 83
GIBBON & OO..

Smythe street, and 64 Charlotte street. 
Open Evenings.

25 27 83 COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $i.bo per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

at moderate charges. Write for guide of New York City, 
sent free to any address.

27 -83
20 83
26 80 0P30 82 Telephone Subscribers.8923
26 72

the Fredericton26 71
6628 19

lease add to your Directories. 
TjoVi James, residence, 38 Doug.
las Avenue.

25 13 60
22 20 60

2.40 CUm, trot and pace; puree 1800. 
2.85 oUm, trot and paoe; purse 800.

Saturday, September 23.

2.19 class, trot and pace; puree $800, 
8.28 claee, trot and paoe; puna $800.

W. J., residence, 210 
IW John,

Bojyr Mies Bk N.. residence, oa 
yoess streete| 
ne’e groce 

1677 /Bathers, W. 
chant. Princi 

588 Central 8ho
479 Coleman H.
583 Coll M., reetden

à 1 t
TORONTO OARSMEN 

WON AT BALTIMORE
i es

GAELIC WHISKY I P
Waterloo < 
Commission Mar*

3
(8 Years Old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 
ORAIGELLACmi-GLgNLIVET^  ̂

Glasgow, Scotland.

FREE-FOR-ALL MATINEE. 
Half-Mile Heatz,

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 12.—A "heavy rain 
stonm this afternoon temporarily delayed 
the start and threatened for a time en
tirely to prevent the rowing of the races 
scheduled for the second" and final day of 
the 33rd annual regatta of the National 
Association of Baltimore.

A new record was established in the 
senior eight oared ehells the Argonauts of 
Toronto, crossing the line not more than 
ten feet ahead of the Nassau's of New 
York, their time being 7.23 1-6. The Nas
sau’s, however, the West Philadelphia», 
the Potomaes were disqualified for not fol
lowing their course,

Frank B, Greer, of the Oshawa's As
sociation, took the championship senior 
single and only by a length, from Fred 
Sheppard of tiré Swanhakas, The final of 
the intermediate single sculls Craig hav
ing Just finished a good race 
eight» from Detroit, phickily took second 
place to Walter Stokes, the University 
Club of Philadelphia,

In the senior eight scull race the only 
contestants were crews representing the 
Harlem Regatta Association,of New York, 
and the Schulkill Association of Phila
delphia, New York representatives won, 
but by a scant margin.

rwm.
Store, rail at.

R.t grocer. Winter* 
ce, Douglas Ave< 

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager*

r ■Monday, September 28.
Free-for-all : purse 8800.
2.K class, trot and pace; purse 8800,
Bn tries will Close September U with T. H. Colter, secretary,

Sysonby Won
Saratoga, N, Y., Aug. 12—One oif the 

greatest races of the year was run this 
afternoon when Jae, K, Keene’s Sysonby 
fully justified his title of king of the 
turf in winning the great Republie Stakes 
with $39,000 for W» owner, Sysonby went 
to the poet almost a prohibitive favorite 
at odds of 9 to 9 and was never In better 
condition. Brady’s Oiseau looked fully 
equal to the mile and quarter and the bet
tors showed their confidence in hjs speed 
by playing for all he was worth, Yet he 
was as good as 15 te 6.

Races at Buffalo
Buffalo, N, ¥,, Aug, 13—The threaten, 

ing weather this afternoon kept the emwd 
at Kenilworth Park, where the Grand 
Circuit meeting wee concluded today,com
paratively email,

In the 3.06 pees was run as a fine a 
race as has been witnessed during the 
meeting. The Geo, T, Latimer, the Buffalo 
amateur reinentmn, started the little stal
lion Charley Hoyt, 9.06 1-4, against Baron 
Bratton, 2.05 1-4, driven by Ed Geers; 
Winifleld Stratton, 2.05l Riley B, 9,03 1-4, 
driven by W, T, Snow, and Ecstatic, 
2.06 1-4, Winfield Stratton, who had been 
leading all the way, won the first heat 
from Baron Grattan, that horse making a 
break at the short distance, Just at the 
finish, with his horse under punishment, 
Snow landed Riley B first in the second 
heat by a narrow margin. Mr, Lattimer 

the third heat by two open lengths, 
The other races on the card were without 
feature,

1
xThea, bum, by May King, Jeff Brad

bury, Presque Isle.
Buckshot, bg, C. C, Burrill, Presque

* Isle.
The 2 Popular Brands of The Old Blend 

Whisky
ojF the ^ jj i

Brown Dick, brh, by Lord Dufferin, J. 
. W. Gallagher, Woodstock (N.B.),

Dora, bm, by Lord Dufferin, Frank Hig
gins, Presque Isle,

Dr. Glen, bg, by Red Glen, J, A, De
Witt, Presque Isle, i

Roxie D,, bnn, by Lord Dufferin, Won, 
McIntosh, Bristol (N.B.),

P. McDuff, bh, by Lord Dufferin, T. 
H. Colter, îredericton (N.B,),

SCOTCH WHISKIES SE
ST. JÔHM CELLARABB

/PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Pro

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ Black and White.”

111-til Princes, street, St, John, N. B. 
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Post offioe, banks and principal 
business houses. A minute’s walk from elee- 
trlc street earn 

Pleasant and well furnished

FROM THS
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.

A

SATURDAY YACHT RACE
In the class C rase tor the Lovltt Cup, at 

MUlldgevtlle, Saturday, there were three 
starters: Rebin Hood, Grade M,, and Roes. 
The boat» nailed the "D" course, finishing 
to the order named,

ThttOldBlirooms for per
manent and trnnelent guests. Everything 
pome-nke. Cuisine excellent Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rate» mod
erate,
THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

OU-fitskioned Blind 
»f the Coaching Vay+ 

without alteration 
Jor tjo years.

V D E ST, 
BEST, 

PUREST
IN THS MABKST.

in one of the i Proprietor»,
B. A, DOtiHitTY,

RAYMOND tt
W. K. RAYMOND,

jOrW J-

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B,
Masn

NOTES OP SPORT
W, C, Carnegie, nephew of Andrew 

Carnegie, it ri said, has been premised 
$1,000,000 by his uncle if he wins the na
tional championship,

The Shelburne dory Annie 8, won the 
final heat at Shelburna, The Pirate was 
eecond, until she had given UP, owing to 
* broken redder,

Mise Wilks, the owner ef Sadie Mao, 
$,06J, refused $30,000 for that filly a few 
days ago, and Wednesday she tolq a Ken
tucky horseman, who broached the eub- 
jeot of selling the great mare to him, that 
she would not consider an offer of $50,, 
000 for her,

Pheeboa W, has the “thumps.” He has 
certainly succeeded in thumping every
thing raced,against him in the Maritime 
Province*,—Saturday's Halifa* Chronicle,

FOR SALE.CLIFTON HOUSE, One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD AS NEW ' *
E. S.STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists 

Kelson St,. Bt. John, H. B,

mm
r^fesci—-! REFUSE IMITATIONS.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

74 Princess Street, and 114,and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Spécial 
attention given to en miner toerteta.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

thereto, end ell Latest end
ta. * atsuseev

P, W, MeOOBMIOK, Prop.
CYCUST INJURED .

ABERDEEN HOTELGrenville Race Track, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Aug. 13.—In warming up for the day’, 
races Eeri Kaiser ran into the side fence 
and was hurled from his machine striking 
on a post, His left leg was crushed and 
will have to be amputated. He was other
wise bruised and cut, The car took fire 
and was partially destroyed, Kaiser.had 
just completed a mile in one minute and 
five seconds and was frying to perform 
another when he lost control of hi» ma
chine an4 it dashed into the fence,

Seine a high priced Whisky many don’t keep V» 
ir they can sell another brand.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY, OLENUVET. AND GLASGOW 

Orders for direct Import eolicitail.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.The DUFFERIN.Home-Uke end attractive. A temper- 
ease house. Newly furnished end thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located 
Electric cere pees the door to and too» 
ell parts of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all train» end poets. Be tee It 
to 11.60 per day.

16-80-83 Quean Bt..

The only sate effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can
depend. Sold to two degree» of

______  strength—No. I, tor ordinary
Fr/Sf cnees, 81 per box ; No. 2, 10 de-

IP
taw Y druqgista. Bek for Cook’s Cot-
=7 to** ton Root Compound ; take no
/ vf substitute,

the Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor»Ontario,

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 

KING SQUARE,
jSte John, Ni Be

R. SULLIVAN %L CO.near Prince fn
won

A* C. NORTHROP, Proprietor, j44 and 46 Dock Street
\

!
M.i -- iito

J 4LM—É.^3»

CANADA’S NATIONAL

EXHIBITION

TORONTO
A tig. 26 to Sept .11

EXCURSION FARES
FROM

ST. JOHN.
$27.40 For the Roùnd Trip, 

Godog Aug. 19bh Only.

$20.55 Going Aug. 24th 
to Sept. 6th.

Going on Aug. 25th 
and Sept. 5th Only.$16.50
Good for Return leav
ing Toronto not later 
than a.m. train Sept. 
13th, 1905.

ALL

TICKETS

THE SHORT ROUTE 
Is Via the St. John and C.P.R. 

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD.

For tickets and full particulars apply to 
W. H. C. MAOKAY, St. John, N. B., 
or F. R. PERRY,, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St John, N. B.
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8 MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.f — THE NEW I. C. R. SHIPMENTS 

ROUND HOUSE
NEWS FROM

, NORTH ENDi
CALENDAR.

Df Temple of Honor and Tern-1 

perance of N. B.
ARE LARGER

NEW SHAPES IN IMPORTEDv

Many Went to Bayswater Although Fewer Deals Were) 
Shipped This July Than Last, 
The Total Shipments Arej 
Larger.

Raincoats for Ladies
temples. ; It Is Now Completed and Will 

Be Placed in Commission 
on Thursday.

Victoria No. 2 meats every TueatUT wail

lopposlte Douglaa Avenue), St. Jocn t a 
Milford No. 7 meet. Monday at » ».

Temple Hall, Milford. St. Jobs Co- , p. 
! Fraternal No. 8 meets 4th TueflW 

Orange Hall, Germain etreeu

That Bayewater i6 growing to be one 
of St. John*» favorite summer resorte ie 
evidenced by the fact that over eix hun-1 
dred people went to that place y ester-, 
day. !

On two tripe the horses had to be taken
out of the shafts Of ^carriages and I. C. R. roundhouse is to be
tied m e row Jong the front of the steam ^ commjasi<)n ^ week. Word
er Maggie Miller. to this effect has been received by Ter-

Many people were obliged to go with mina) s intendent Bxm> and the trans- 
out their suppers last evening as toe ^ ^ )ocomotlvee their new and
three small hotels were only able to seat ^ commodiou8 quartem will take place 
tu^ty people at the tables atonçe. Thureday of this week.

The bu« service to ^’dgevnlle could ^ ^ that Hon. H. R. Emmer-

THF WEATHER : be grmt1y rPnl?JT-*JXfr2 son, minister of railway, and M. J. But-THE WEAinert mg many were obliged to ate, there un ^ ^ ngw d t minister, will come

.sr»: « f “x ÿJîiér aSS zrMÜSSL 02

srthffls -5SF aesrssA
Sydney they will come here. The work 
on- the roundhouse is completed now and 
a repair shop and blacksmith shop will be 
erected in a short time.

The new structure is equipped with a 
complete electric lighting plant ami in 
addition to supplying their own light, 
will provide about eighteen or twenty ex
tra arc lamps for illuminating the 
yard. The new'sidings in the vicinity 
of the roundhouse will accommodate about 
900 additional care, making in all a yard 
that will easily accommodate 1,500 care 
if necessary.

The only drawback to the new build
ing is the distance at which it is situated 
from the city, making a very long walk 
for the employee, especially in winter 
time.

:

32 to 42 inch, bust measure. Three-quarter length
coats with

While deal shipments from St. John to i 
trans-Atlantic ports during July were 
smaller than in «July of last year, the total | 
shipments both of spruce and birch for j 
the season, to the end of July, show an 
increase over those of the like period last 

The excess in spruce deals is over

m., la
COUNCILS.

:;s33sS«;|jfe£ju

New Sleeves, Strapped Backs, Pleated Backs and Fronts.year.
15,000,000 feet, and in birch planks over 
2,000,000 feet. The figures to the end of 
July for each year are 
Spruce deals (sup.

In every respect up to fashion’s present demand. They 
Dark Grey, Mid. Grey, Tans and Fawns. , .

The prices put on two styles now offering are $5.95 and JO.VO. 
We are confident that there never has been such stylish, dur- ; 

able and attractive Raincoats offered at these prices.-

are in
1905.1901.

93,087,461 108,444,275ft.).
, lBirch planks (sup.

ft.),............................ 3,326.955 5.437.441
2,319

shifting to northeast.

LOCAL weather report AT NOON.
Monday, Aug. 14.

Highest temperature during p«t 24 hour 74 
Lowest temperature during past zt nou M
Temperature at noon................ ...................
Humidity at noon . . . •••••■

Barometer readings at noon 
32 dgs. Fah.). 30.02 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction
Ity 21 ^'Vl. HUTCHINSON. Director.

3.207Birch timber (tens).
There » no improvement in the deal 

market, and shipments are now very 
light for this season of the year.

LOST A HORSE

4? James Smith, Liveryman, Let 
Out a Horse and Buggy 
Friday and Has Not Since 
Seen It

DECORATION DAY MACAULAY BROS. €L CO.(sea level and 

northwest, veloc-:

Knights of Pythias Have Se
lected August 24 as the 
Date This Year.

1THIS EVENING

wise you'll buy here during this closing out 

of Dry Goods.

,, rWra James Smith, who conducts a livery stable 
Quincy Adams .Sawyer, at e vpe gydney rtreet ,, minus a horse and btlg-

House. . , gy since Friday afternoon.
General meeting of the city laborers at Herbert Waycott, who is said to belong J? 

,, ™ , . ol1 Fort Howe, hired the horse about 2.30 o clock
Berryman s hall. ; an(j stated that he would be gone about four

Painters* Union meets. : or five hours. During the evening he is re-
=-°^d-ss«h^rdr^" o^oc”

in St. David s ecnooi room «<. Friday evening he failed to return the
horse, and the police were notified . A sharp

ADVERTISERS PLEASE TAKE '<"& flft
which le distant from the city about fifteen 

NOTICE miles, eta tee that his brother had seen a
That all copy for Saturday's Time* must ™ a® ,tered to^the description of the mls- 

| positively be in before 8 a.m. we are j slng one yesterday morning, near his resld- 
perfectly willing to change ads a* often ence. gm(th Md ODe of „„ sons, on learn- 
as requested, but as Saturday is a short |ng the lnrormaHon. net out for the place 
day we will be unable to handle changes ; where his rig was last seen, but their drive

’ received after 8 o’clock. ” Waycott had'Wn for ten days employed

Better send Saturday copy Friday alter- at R T Worden> livery stable, and Mr. 
• n Worden states that he has about H« belong-

noon- ing to him. Waycott. he says, was attending
to the stable on Thursday night and collect
ed about ten dollars -for hires, but failed to 
hand over the money to the office. Friday 
morning he went to work, but stayed on*y a 
few minutes, stating that be wquld soon re
turn. That was the lâst Mr. Worden saw
°fWaycott is said to be a married man. He 

! is described as smooth-faced, rather good 
i looking and stout. ...| The missing horse is a small bay mare with 

and the carriage is a covered dark

saleIf you're
Money saved on every dollar at

The Knights of Pythias of St. John 
will observe Thursday, August 24th. as 
Decoration Day. As there are four addi
tional graves to decorate this year it ia 
to be hoped that the friends of the order 
who have on previous occasions made lib
érait donations of flowers will thhf year 
keep this ^ate in mind and give as liber
ally as possible, that the last resting 
place of the departed brothers be fitting
ly honored.

' Arrangements have been made for the 
use of the Queen's Rink and as in pre
vious years the flowers will be received 
there on Wednesday the 23rd and the 
morning of Thursday the 24th.

The turn out this Decoration Day is ex
pected to be one of the largest in years.
The two companies of the Uniform Rank 

Victoria, No. 1 and Cygnet No. 5, and the 
members of the two lodges, New Bruns
wick, No. 1 and Union No. 2, will be in 
line with a band. The route of march 
will be the same as is usually followed, 
namely, from the hall on Germain fet. to 
Queen up to Charlotte, stopping at the 
rink for barouches .with flowers, resum
ing the march to Union St. and out 
Waterloo St. They will go out the West
morland road, stopping at the Church ot 
England burying ground, thence to tern- 
hill, where toe sendees will be conducted 
as usual.

D. A. KENNEDY’S, 32-36 King Square.
TUESDAY MORNING

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
\

Monday, Aug. 14.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Grove,
I:

Saturday Today 
Opening Closing Noon 

83%, 84% 84%
...11*

144% 
129%

Amalg Copper . .
Anaconda.........................
Am. Sugar Rfrs-.............. 144%
Am Smelt & Rtg . . .....129%
Am Car Foundry.............36%
Am Woollen . .
Atchison.................
Atchison ptd . . .
Am Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Trst . .
Balt & Ohio................
Chjesa & Ohio . .
Canadian Pacific . .
Chi & G West . .
Colo F & Iron . .
Consolidated Gas . .
Colorado (Southern .
G*n Electric Co . .
Erie..................;............
Erie, First pfd . .
Erie. Second pfd . .
Illinois Central . .
Kansas & Texas .
Kan & Texas pfd .
Louis & Nashville .
Manhattan.................
Met Street Ry . . .
Mexican Central . .
Missouri Pacific . .
-Nor. ft Western . ..
N Y Central.............
North West...............
Ont. ft Western . .
Peo C & Gas Co . .
Reading.......................
Republic Steel ....
SIoss Sheffield . .
Pennsylvania .
Rock Island .
St. Paul . . .
Southern Ry .
Southern Ry, pfd 
Southern Pacific .
Twin City ....
Tenn C ft Iron .

ÎZS':;:::.:» »* m% 
SSgST: ** -»*

‘ U S Steel, pfd...................... 104% 104% 104%
Wabash, pfd ....................... JO
Western Union......................03%

Total sales In New York on Saturday, 428,-
400 shares.

we start a Big Clearing Sale of WHITE LACE CURTAINS. CREAM LUSTRE* «.d 
CASHMERES, LADIES' CORSETS HALF PRICE. GREAT BARGAINS in HOSIERY.... 37

90%............ 89% 89%
.........103%

..... 48%

.........69% 69%

.........115% 116%

48%
69%

Come Early !116%

Come Early !
Local News.

im. 6*44 
.158% 159
. 21%

»; • 161%
21%
43%45%

169%190
28%

184%- 48%48% 48%

New Fall and Winter Suitings■ 85%86
75%..

179%Donaldson Une steamship Concordia 
from thie port arrived at Greenock Satur-

75% f'179a spit lip 
box buggy. 33%31% 33%

::«a
..166%

"’I '
.*153%

i -

day. ■ 70
150%

Mre Fannie Barron Mahoney left on the HONEST AND CLEANLY
Prince Rupert for Halifax to» —

I
Of all kinds are now on display at our store. They comprise the latest novelties in.

Homespuns, Fancy Tweeds, Scotch Suiting* 
Cheviots, Broadcloths, Venetian Cloths

much spoken of, as well as the latest

127%
23%

103j$steamer
morning. These Qualities and Its Humor 

the IChief Charms of “Quincy 
Adams Sawyer.”

155%:

, Friends of Gilbert R. Willett will be! 
I sorry to hear that, he is dangerously ill j 
i st hie homo, WeetfieM.

224%

106%
310%
21% COMING FROM BOSTON

Battle line steamer Pydna arrived at \ prominent American dramatic critic 
l Sharpness last Saturday at 8 p. m. from; concluded a recent play review with tore 
■ aht. port with a cargo of deals. sentence: “If a wholesome, honest, clean

ly play that alternates pathos and la ugli
er- ter with galling gun rapidity is what thea

tre-goers want, they will go to see ‘Quin
cy Adams Sawyer, and it is quite evident 
they are going.’*

In these few words he summed up the
______ ^ facts and the reasons therefor that epi-

Georgc Robertaon/M. P. P„ expects to! tomize the success of the great rural play 
leave for Ottawa tomorrow night, where that for three yeans has been touring the 
he will meet the government engineer on country to record-breaking houses every- 
Wednesday in respect to matters concern- where. The great masses of the people 
in- the St John Dry Dock Company. want their drama to be wholesome and

® " ______ _______ cleanly; they leave the. highly seasoned
The officers of St. David’s bearer corps dramatic pabulum to fte.so-called society 

meet this evening in the school room of epicures. They want ; no “problems, no 
])avid s church to discuss business suggestive disquisitions upon topics that.

U reference to the commencement of outside toe theatre, ape not discussed m 
The meeting is called for 7 o clock. 1*“^^ fiawyar" gjvee them an

Drv goods going at half-price at toe big honest story of wholesome people told 
clcLrng cm lie at the Walter Scott store, brightly and with great human interest

^ obtouJfee0 X Z
shuto and drawee. ^See tWm at once. and met" com"- gom Coa, . ^..

T AV raV r%n SatuiJav between, plete and elaborate production pcaable to Dom. I & S jfd . .f jrilaXK the modem stage. The company has Nova Scotia Steel . 
i*wera toe Victors "bv a majority of 16 been selected with special reference to toe %Jlnnmy ; ; V.
i T, -u/a OA %nd Woodstock -titness of the flayers for the work they Montreal Power . .Î2 In toe if» fo™r“e are to perform and toe ensemble show. Rich and Ont Nav 

12‘ and the visitors won that completeness which is welcomed by:
theatre-<goere. When the play is seen 

I here ait the Opera House tonight the
The “Quincy AdaiL Sawyer” company,! proof of all itae •*%***'b^fl 80

: which is to appear in tlie Opera House to- J self^dent as to be indisputable.
‘might, has arrived fn the city. Manager 
Adam, who is stopping at the Lansdowne, 
inav be remembered by many St. John
people, as he appeared here about twenty | GertWlrie A I piehtoil
years ago in the Mechanic’s Institute. ! MISS UCflTUaC rt. LeignHMl 
yearn ago u . Miss Gertrude A. Leighton died on Sat-

TT' TTnitcl States1 four-masted schooner urday last at the residenoeof her aunt,
Annie, 512 tons register net, Captain Wall, Mrs. R. D. Clark, No 28 Wright street

l°ta:autM v^YOr^^: moHtos and tonT weeks Mo^rrived in NBW YORK, Aug. 14-Thcre were

ÏÏÏT s ïkv=;
States port She is consigned to Stetson, beneficial. , . aver Saturday s closing, and Union Pacific

P J; Her mother, one brother and one sister wlscon6in Central gained %.
Cutler & vo. survive. The former makes her home in

... , ,, p p R foreman Malden but is in this city at present. The
Allan Worden the C. P. B. toreman ^ „ M Leighton) of st.

who was so badly injured m the colbrn John aDd üle brother, Mark F. Ijeighton, 
at, Bay Shore on March -3, was y te J • Goodwin & Co. Deceased was the"

; removed to lus home from the bqsp.tal, q£ e a (Godwin.
1 where he had spent nearly five months, 
j Mr. Worden had both legs broken in the j 
! collision, and one foot was so badly j 
j crashed that two of his toes had to he 

amputated.

! . 90% 
.144% Also the Wool Henriettas which are so 

effects in Mohairs. Now is the time to get a good choice suit and have it made up ear y.
145144%

33%::J*% Messrs. Mooney Will Have 
140 Laborers Here Tomor- 

to Work at Loch Lo-

185%185%
35% 35%ss%

99%Steamship Pontiac, Captain Meikle, 
rived in port yesterday from Glasgow in 
ballast, to load deal for the United Kang- 

She is consigned to J. H. Scammell

67%66%66
«6% ROBERT STRAIN & CO’S.,118%

90%90%90% row 
mond.

35%
dom.
& Co. 63%

♦ 27 and 29 CHarlottfe Street.About one hundred and forty laborers 
will arrive from Boeton-by boat tomorrow 
morning to work for Messrs Mooney on 
the water extension at Loch Lomond, tne 
addition of the new gang will swell the 
force of workmen employed by the Moon- 
eye to three hundred or over.

‘ The contractera are determined to- rush 
the work as fast as possible, and as they 
were unable to secure the men here they 
have had to employ outsiders.

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSECHICAGO MARKET REPORT.(

»Sept, corn • •
Sept, wheat . .
Sept. Oats . . .
Sept pork . .
Dec corn ....
Dec. wheat . .
Dec oats.............................. ?
^y^atv.-.v.v.v.:14^

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

81%
46% \

.12.57 Great Bargains in

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing.
New Suits for Boys. -

4Â46%
83%

dnl
85

14.32
S6

REV. J. A. MORISON
Rev. J. A. MorieonhOf Chicag0otwhoFriday's

close. has been occupying .
David's church for the past four Sunday s 
accompanied by Mrs. Morison, and daugh
ter, Josephine, will return home on Wed-
nesday. , . .

At the conclusion of his sermon 
evening, Dr. Morison thanked the fat. 
John people for toe kmdness tended 
to him and his family By them. He said
hat this was one of toe pleasantest vaca

tions he had ever had. He mil always 
look to New Brunswick as his home, and 

forget the ind people who

b78
23%
7t Boys’ Suits. Prices, $1.25, $1.50, $i-75* $2.00, $3-0°. H-°°

issfæ- ^E5%/2r*ari £K°iSr*ss
Men’s Raincoats, $6, $8, $10, $12, $14.

Braces, Sbx, Shirts and Drawers, Fancy Outing Shirts, etc., etc., all at great bargains av

66% i66
'..>....159 169%f 118% last9»90%

74%73%
’

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.) played to fill in time 
. by one up. ,

Men’s Collars, Ties,
August cotton.................
September cotton . .
October cotton...............10-61
December cotton . . -10.62 
January cotton . . ...iu.w The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St.4 10.38

10.48
10.57

iwiH never 
dwell there.I OBITUARY :N. Y. COTTON.

f
NEW YORK, Aug.market opened weak. Aug^lO.&. Sept, 10^,

Sfe;
to 10.72. srss-?ff:£'s.?SS

interesting account of the School of Mi«- 
Bions The regular busmens was trans- S' and the meeting adjourned at noon.

I 20 Lbs, of Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
ROBERTSON (St CO., 562 and 564 Main St.

'street.WALL
dia-

of Boston, arrived in theF. Wilson, 
city this morning.I

Suitable Shirts !♦

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
MÜ» Annie Powers, of Bathurst, is vis

iting the Misses Fitzgerald, King street

eaOarence Nixon, of the Bank of British 
North America, Ottawa, who was visiting 
his parents here, left Saturday night for 
Ottawa. .

Rev Charles P. Carleton, who since his 
ordination two years ago has been engaged 
in work in the cathedral pariah, has b 
given charge of Petersville parish. Queens 
county, taking Rev. J. McDermott’s place.

G. M. Jarvis, of Truro, was at the 
Roval Saturday.

X. B. Clements, of !• redencton, was 
registered at the Dufferin Saturday.

Miss Hattie Tiveedie, of Moncton, was 
at the Royal Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Sherry. Brooklyn, 
the guests of Mrs. G. S. Mayes, Lan?

>'A. Graham who has been 
will re-

suitable to all men, all shirts are suitable to some men, but all shirts are 
Bring yourself in here and be suited with suitable shirts that suit you

Rev. A.
spending his vacation in Ottawa

(Mrs. Robt. C. Thorne, second daughter turn to the city this week and occupy St. 
of the late R. W. Thorne of this city, David-S pu],pit next Sunday, 
died in Chicago yesterday. She is suryiv- wheeler,

; Commencing at 8 o’clock tomorrow fd by ten children, six girls, an our ^ returned this 

morning on the ground floor of M K-Jt j ^ w Thome, mother of deceased, w**i* Jordan of Boston passed

clearing prices, fhere will be no resene. ^ * w ^ Mrs. james S. ^TrSTin New York, is in the
Goods .plam > “ Mamie, and R. Ward Thorne^Stephen 6. h ^ visit to his brother-in-law, L. R.

°floor1 covering at coT J. L. Thorne of Thorne Bros, termmal superintendent of the I.

Some shirts are 
not suitable to all men.

Mrs. Robt. C. Thorne

Men's Soft Bosom Shirts, SOc, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.25 each 
Men's Stiff Bosom Shirts. 65c,„75c, $1, $1.25, each, 
j*|eIX»s Top Shirts, 25c, 35c, SOc, 60c, 65c, 75c., each,

» Colored Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75c. each.

of William Wheel- 
morning from a eix

eon

een

Boys

s. W. McMACKIN,C John Lancy of Marblehead, Mass., chair-

SAN TOY’S SUCCESS man of ^.^tueetLTrf’p and

was treated at the hospital for a short and liveliest comedies that Times °fe etanding after a pleasant stay in this city,
time, was yesterday found ™ h“MW It bringTbuSb. bu?ta- 1 °Dr Morison and Mrs. Morison re- Horace S. Kinsman left in the Calvin
condition by Officer Thomas Sullivan ’n | 8l®ad creates laughter that i. irresponsible. W • ateamer Calvin Austin from Austin Saturday night for his home in 
the same alley in which he attempted to San Toy as preMnted here by John C. Fl.h- timn a J jn Boston they Mattapan (Mass.) after a very pleasant
end his life. The charge against him », ^*ci "toe J W K’ vi.it Sdth relatives in St John

vagrancy. stage pictures which for artistic elegance 0 Miss Ethel Tayte, of ..alcm (Mass.) and
For some time Sioris has expressed the have not .been equalled in any previous pro- ‘ * Margaret Gibbon*, of Moncton, Miss Kathleen Kineo, of WaterviHe (N.j

desire to end his life, and when arrested. d«eU,n^mwem comedy. ^ y,a Market ^ lre visiting Mr and Mrs. A. M. |

yesterday morning net ween ten and eleven ^ Mandarin, to save hie daughter from the , * x’eters of Davenport, Iowa, Stevens, Union street.
o’clock said lie intended burning his clothes emperor’s harem rears her as a boy^ Vie , ■ • • rousin llrs. C. H. Flew- Mis. K. S. Narraway,
after which he would make off to the aucc eds^ ^ ,ove wl‘tb an English officer, , weuing 137 Wright street. visiting her brother, T. Lvana lîritam
woods to die. This information was wlen ttlc secret leaks out, and the mandarin ' ytvei and Tessie Murphy have street, returned to Boston on the Calvin
gained through an interpreter, Chris ^ordered court o^Pekln ^ ^ m] m vacation Austin Saturday night
Nicholas. j is in great danger of losing his head, but 8 r K. Armstrohg, of the St. Andrew* Mre. G. S. Arnold and Mir* Arnold, of

Food was given the poor fellow, but j 9an Toy captivates the emperor and speedily : Rp wa* in the ci tv Saturday.% St. John, and Mre. M. K. n. done*, ot
he refused to'eat. In all i-robabdity he “'e toe ?m™ror es'her fatae'r’s , Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo G. Crosby, of St. All.ton (Ma*.), have >«tun,ed after a 
will be examined for insanity today. and al90 gives his consent lor her marriage j0inl, are spending a few (lays in town, weeks trip along the bt. John river.

! to the English soldier, thus causing the final i guests at the Atlantic House. H. A. Powell, K. C., of Sackvllle, is at
was*ever°designed rora “3“ “ ! They are accompanied by M». Crojby. the Royal and will be here some days on
wa< designed ____________ , Mr Jones, of the staff ot the Canadian legal business.

Hampton s fast baseball nine seems tu ___________ ___ DFCFOVF Bank of Commerce, St. John, is visiting Mrs. James McCaffrey, Carmarthen
be llic onlv unbeaten team of the sea- ADDING TO RESERVE th(1 rFfi:,ience of R. G. Hervey. Mr. street, and her daughter. Miss Florence,
eon. On Saturday; the Franklins from meeting 'of the board of di- Jones spent several months here last year returned Saturday from Fredericton where
the winter port tried for the second time - . the 1(. Permanent Loan and 0n the staff of the local branch of the they have been visiting J. J. McLaffrej,
til lower their colors, but the task proved ^ the sum of 85,000 was bank.—Shelburne (N. S.) Gazette, Thun- Queen Hotel . ,
ton nine 1 f,.r their streiigtu. I added to the reserve fund, bringing «fit. day. Mrs. ( F. iBoker and eon have returned
K-mnm" .m vi->y vic.orj. 1- t » , to 935,01)0, an increase of $10,000 Mrg. L. J. Tweedie and child, of Chat- home after
font mo of I'm 2"iip w,.~ the pitc.i.n^ <;f | «j;ue the first vf this year. bam. tvere iit the Royal Saturday. Cedar*.
Seeley lor tli:: Hampton

ANXIOUS TO DIE Successor to

SHARP & McMACKIN. 335 Main Street, North End.are

has returned to Halifax.

\ Bargains at Our Stores \
j THIS WEEK. I

!;

à.

f.
$ 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee,
( 30c. lb.
J 40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
$ 29c. lb.
J Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 
i Worcester Sauce, 25c.
S 20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 

only 12c. a jar.

who has been |

$5.00I
1

best value ever offered .

Tseth without plates ra ;™n ------- tj-gg Ï

^^JS?msrssr--=~ *<* t nlllp r rniumc o nn 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c # GHAS< Fi FRANCIS & COi,
cou.uit.tioH FREE! J ,4, Charlotte St. 72 Mill St

£rio“n"ben,al Parlors, j
537 Main Bt,. Dr. J D. MAHER. Prop, a %*%%»»*»»»■*»»»»•*»»• •

HAMPTON VS. FRANKLINS

four week*’ visit to thea

i
iMdiiittkhJ - • •• - - - ^ à*-1. i ■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MILL END SALE.
Shaker Flannel Remnants,

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents' Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies' Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.
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